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LOUDENBOOMER PRESENTS; 

SON OF DX 

FUNTAGE! 

11' s comfortln^ toJqu)w that there are still a few things you can count on in 
thls Again ThTs year my WRTH is coming apart. I put my research staff 
to work on this problem and they believe they've Isolated the problem. The 
glue used is made of re-cycled gummed backing off Brazilian mint stamps. Now 
was that or was that not a sticky problem? 
Goin^ upj_ That*s what our country scores are doing! Malta is an established 
fact. Antarctica ia a cold fact. Antigua still coming. And Admlralty Is., 
Cheju Islands too. Panama may be on the bands again one of these days too. 
And, as you insiders already know, Radio Bauru will soon have a powerful 
relay base on Fernando de Noronha. Radio Renacensa will follow suit on 
Maderira. Further, a report has Just reached me that Shannon Air Radio will 
shortly add musical weather forecasts thereby adding yet another target. (See 
Rules for Country Collecting, Section 4, Part 3, Paragraph 12, as amended.) 
Area DX Meetj_ The newly organized Roswell Area Tuning Society (RATS) held 
their first dlnner meeting recently at the home of Head RAT, Bedoin R. 
Bogsworth, with some 391 persons crowded into his home. The ranks were 
swelled when the organization's name was taken to mean other things by local 
auto mechanics and piano tuners. Confusion was rampant as DXers surmised an 
"impeller" to be some kind of new preselector. The car doctors for their part 
believed "QRM" to be some sort of new invention out of Détroit forthe 
purpose of controlling pollutants. And through ail these confused discussions 
the seven piano tuners in attendance argued over the proper pitch of 
Bogsworth's spinit. The next meeting has not yet been planned. 
Band Surve^: An aid you may find of use is the new North Texas State DX 

. Association's 11 meter band survey which gives a complété rundown on the 
many interestlng DX stations operating in this range. Handily formated by 
frequency and cross-listed by tlme period, the survey cornes on a 3 by 5 
file card for easy taping to the side of your receiver. One dollar and an 
SASE please, to NTSDXA, Del Rio, Texas. 

i 
Can you t>o£ this?^ Wilbur J. Feltspun was recently declared the winner in the 
first annual Pennant Collecting Sweepstakes sponsored by Radio Damascus. 
Contestants had six months to build a pennant collection from as many différent 
stations as possible. Wilbur's score of 1,252 pennants easily outdistanced 
his nearest competitor. Wilbur road to success by uslng a computer-run mail 
campaign which flooded the globe with airmail requests. And he should soon 
be enjoying his prize...A room-size oriental rug. Triangular in shape of 
course! 
Contests are spreading. If you listen much to the big broadcasters you have 
dozens of opportunitlesevery year to be a winner of everything from Ip records 
to trips to the broadcaster's home country. Listening around the bands over 
the past month or so has uncovered Radio Moscow with a sériés of questions on 
the Pushkin Muséum. Radio RSA will glve you a lifetime membership in the Royal 
Johannesburg Golf Club if you know what a "Ble duiker" is. Radio Iran is 
offering a date with a belly dancer at the Vanak Hôtel for the best 30 thousand 
word paper on the life of Artaxerxes. Radio Watahalpa will send you a bat used 
in the sport of Pelota de Guante if you can answer each of their current 
sériés of questions about Ecuadorian trees. If you do win this one, remember 
it's a fédéral offense to assult a postal employée while on duty! 
And it^s_si^n of^ £ime_a£aj_n_!_ Next tlme we'll study the various forms of addre 
used in Swahili Tetters and have a floor plan of the Radio Pastaza studios 
for you. 
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A REPORT FROM / HEADQUARTERS 

NORTH AMERICAN SHORT WAVE ASSOCIATION POST OFFICE BOX 13 LIBERTY, INDIANA 47353 U.S.A. 
JULY, 1975 

THANK5■ A number of people have taken time to drop a note to Headquarters 
to comment favorably on the first FRENDX published by the new management. 
The Rind words are appreoiated, and most of the crédit goes to Alan Mayer 
sinoe he actually was the one who had to sweat out the arrivai of late 
copy, argue with the printer and get the bulletin in the mail in accord- 
ance with his schedule. 
QS1 REPORT TO RETURNi We don't really know what happened to QSL Report 
other than the fact oopy from the editor failed to reach the publisher for 
the March, May or June issues. Lihewise it is missing from this issue but 
we are planning to bring it baok at the earliest possible time which will 
be with the September issue. Larry Yamron who had this oolumn previously 
h» agreed to take this over again in lieu of LR-B. In order for larry to 
have material for his September column, anyone having items for QSL Report 
are urged to start sending them to him now at 5k0 N. Neville, Pittsburgh 
PA 15213. 
CONGRATULATIONS > The Australian Radio DX Club commerates their tenth 
anniversary m June of this year. Their offset printed bulletin AUSTRALIAN 
DX NEWS is impressive. Overseas inquiries are invlted but sufficient IRCs 
must be sent to oover return postage oosts. Publioity material will be 
sent airmail for 5 IRCs to North America. Write ARDXC, P.O. Box 227, Box 
Hill, Victoria 3128, Australia. 
RADIO CANADA SHORT WAVE CLUB IDENTS AND INTERVAL SIGNAIS■ We learn from 
RCSWC Bulletin - Summer, 1975 that Radio Canada SW Club Idents and Interval 
Signais will be available in a sériés of cassettes or open reel tapes. The 
Canadian Handicapped Aid Program (CHAP) and Handioapped Aid Program (MAP) 
have been given exclusive distribution rights, and the prooeeds from the 
sale will benefit HAP-US and CHAP, as well as HAP's in other parts of the 
world. The first part of this sériés is now available and inoludes idents, 
interval signais, and antheras of 27 Afrioan SW stations. 
Future tapes in this sériés covering Europe, Asia, South Pacific, and The 
Amerioas will be made available during the ooraing months. The price per 
tape, either cassette or 3-3A ips open reel, is $3.50 which will inolude 
airmail postage. Payment is to be by money order only payable to The 
Handioapped Aid Program (no stamps, cash, or Personal cheoks). Those in 
the U.S. should send their order to Mr. Gene Moser, Direotor, HAP-US, 6805 
Woodland Court, Coloma, MI 49038. Orders from Canada should be sent to Mr. 
Harold T. Sellers, Chairman, CHAP, 122 Giroux St., Apt. 20, North Bay, 
Ontario, Canada. Be sure to speoify which type tape being ordered, and 
allow at least six weeks for delivery. 
1975 ANARC CONVENTION i This will be about our last announoement about the 
ANARC Convention being held in Montréal August 22 to August 24. Complété 
détails and a réservation blank was inoluded in the May issue of FRENDX. 
For anyone oonsidering attending, the best idea at this point would be to 
write or oall the ANARC Convention Committee, 5766 MoAlear Avenue, Montréal, 
Quebec, Canada H4W 2H1 (1-514/486-9614) for détails. 
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATESi How rauoh interest is there in membership certif- 
icates? These have not been available for some time, and if there is an 
apparent trend in favor of oertificates, Headquarters will see what is 
involved to have some made up for new members and ourrent members who 
might like to have one to frame and hang in the shaok. The previous ones 
were suoh that they were renewed eaoh year for three years with a renewal 
sticker. Anyone interested in having this praotice reinstated should send 
a post card (no letters) to this effect. If the trend shows sufficient 
interest we will persue the matter further, but cannot justify doing this 
if only a few are interested. 
NEW LOG REPORT FORMi Anew log report for for use in sending reports to 
the Log Report éditons is now available from Headquarters at no cost other 
than postage. Send 160 in stamps for twenty sheets. If a larger supply 
might be needed, send additional stamps in multiples of 80. We will supply 
the envelopes. The LR éditons would appreoiate their use. 
HELPING HANDi Richard Saifyrd, 164 Somerset St., Elmwood, CT 06110 asks 
if anyone can give him the names and addresses of any surplus dealers who 
might be able to supply the R-392URR receiver mentioned in the May issue 
of FRENDX. SWC-5. 
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ACKWOWLEDGMENTi Crédit should have teen extended to American SWL Club for 
the propagation information whioh appeared on page LN-4 of the May issue 
of FRENDX as heard read over station HCJB whioh was the Propagation oolumn 
of Richard Varron as printed in the May issue of SWL on page Jk. 
INDONESIAN SURVEYi The Australlan Radio DX Club Indonesian Survey, édition 
ff?. as compiled by Robert Hanner, oompletely updated and revised as of June 
1. 1Q75 is now available for 5 IRC's airmail or 3 IRC s seamail from 
Australien Radio DX Club, P.O. Box 227, Box Hill, Victoria,3128, Australie. 
DXIMG THE USSRi A June supplément to the ADXN written by Bob Padula is 
available to non-raerabers of ARDXC for 5 IRC'sairmail or 3 IRCs seamail. 
Orders to Australian Radio DX Club, P.O. Box 227, Box Hill, Victoria 3128, 
Australia. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE REPORT FORMSi Spanish, Portuguese and French language 
report forms are being reprinted and will be available from^Headquarters 
very soon. Anyone previously requesting these^and not having received 
them write again since they have been out of print for a while Send 
a single SASE with lOj! postage attached for each one wanted, and speoify 
whioh one(s) wanted, 
COMPASS ROSETTE! Bill Paschke, Sl'+B Portland (rear), Beloit, WI 53511 
offers a 7" compass rosette to anyone interested free, exoect for return 
postage. Can be used for many useful things other than directionfinding. 
Fully graduated in degrees, in black, on 8^** X 11" bond paper. He will 
send three copies for 150 in U.S. or Canadian mint stamps (no SASE). 
Equilivent in IRC's OK, very useful in DXing. 
NORCAL DXERSi Having had a very suooessful Mémorial Day gathering, will 
do it againl August 29 thru September 1, 1975. El Ranoho Inn, 1100 El 
Camino Real, Millbrae. CA 9^030 (^15/588-2912)! rooms $16.00_single, $20.00 
two persons/ 2 beds, $2i|-.00 three persons/3 beds. Registration fee of 
$1.00 is good for refreshraents, snaoks, and door prises. There will be 
technical sessions, equipment displays, gabfesting andplenty^of time for 
DXing. Advance registration unnecessary, feel free to drop in. Inquiries, 
further détail, bus and plane infromation, maps, motel réservation oards, 
etc., contact Riok Herald, 17^12 Rolando Avenue, Castro Valley, CA 
THE DX "LUXAL" CLUB SPANISH (International Listeners Club) wants to make 
contact with other régional DX clubs and invites exohange of bulletins. 
Correspondenoe in the Spanish or English languages should be^addressed to 
Louis Dîez Alonzo, (EA-1-12), San Javier, 5. Santander, Espana. 
HOT DOGS, BASEBALL, APPLE PIE. ETC! In the prooess of transferring files 
and what-have-you from South Charleston to Liberty, I find a letter writ- 
ten a while baok to Headquarters by a 23 year^old_eleotronioengineer in 
Czechoslovakia in whioh he says he finished his high school éducation in 
New Jersey in 1969 and the rest of his éducation in Czeohoslovakia. ^Before 
returning to Czeohoslovakia, he became interested in the^hobby of^DXing 
and through a friend in New Jersey he had received oooasional copies of 
FRENDX. We pick up his letter at that point! 
"But let's corne straight to the porrage (sic) say I. I became a little 
homesiok after your bulletin and would appreoiate very muoh and also would 
be very grateful for at least one oopy of it." 
"Of course I don't want it oompletely free of charge so as payment I am 
inoluding 56?! in unused U.S. stamps to cover postage. I have no other 
ohoioe beoause I am not allowed to send out any funds whatsoever from 
Czeohoslovakia. I would appreciate if you could acoept suoh a solution, 
since that way I am obeying the law as well as keeping up with the slogan 
'the best things in life are not free any more'. I would like to maybe to 
beoorae a member of NASWA, but unfortunately mentioning the above conditions 
it's not possible but as the saying goes ' a summer without one swallow 
will not be effeoted' so please make me happy through the year and send me 
the best there is and that is your Frendx." 
"Like the ITT ad says 'long distance oall is the next thing to being there' 
so it will be if you send me a oopy of your bulletin I will have the feel- 
ing like being in my other homeland and that is U.S. or better said, the 
States. Also be so kind and if you will send Frendx to me please paok^ 
it into an envelope, beoause thls way I have more chances ofreoeivmg it 
than just freely and the label of my name on it," 
Examination of the stamps sent as payment revealed them to be Commeratives 
issued oirca 1936-L5, and doser examination of the gummed side show^ 
evidenoe of them at one time being a part of someone's stamp collection. 
Thank God for Hot Dogs, Baseball, Apple Pie and the good old U.S. of A! 

(M. R. Leonhardt) 
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PEOPLE byAl Cohn 

TUNED-M MALECTICIAN 
When Richard Wood of East Rockaway 
cornes home firom work cach night, hc 
likes to lisien to the news on his radio. 
Hc particularly cnjoys hearing about 
Russia bemg "wcll rid" of Alcxander 
Solzhenitsyn, who is a "blight on Soviet 
socicty, a socially disruptive force." Or 
an announcement tbat "tbis is Radio 
Day," honoring the "discovcry of radio" 
by Russia's Alcxander Popov. 

Such amusements are just a sraall 
part of bdng aWe 10 translate 28 lan- 
guagcs into English, or to idenlify more 
lhan 100 languagcs whilc flipping the 
dial of a short-wave radio. Wood is the 
new chatrman of the dcparunent of lan- 
guagcs and international studies at 
Addphi University, and his intcrcst in 
dialects is closely allicd with his ongoing 

carcer study of the world's population. 
During a tcaching assignmcnt at the 
University of Hawaii, he observed that 
the Hawaii an language is ail but dead, 
replaccd by English or pidgai English. 
He noted that the social aspect of lan- 
guagcs b at lejist as important as the 
languagcs themselves. Reccmly, the 
Garden City police askcd Wood to leach 
them Spanish and Portugucsc so that 
they could work bctler with the Portu- 
gucsc community in Mineola. 

Wood, 34, became interested in lan- 
guagcs as a youngster in his native Scot- 
land. "My unclcs had a flower sbop and 
I became fnendly with a Dutch bulb 
salesman who taught me Dutch and 
Gcrman," he said. 

Wood admits there ts one language 
that throws him: pig latin. "My studênts 
arc better than me ai that," hc said. 

TOURIST IN 

"An On-the-Spot 

Over the past couple of years or sof there 
has been a trettendous apsurge in interest 
in DX-ing Indonesia. Previously, reliable 
and up to date information concerning trans- 
nitters, operating schedules, and data re- 
levant to the possible existence of Indo- 
nesian broadeasting facilities was scarce, 
and it has only been in recent years that 
data associated with Indoaesian nedium- 
wave facilities appeared in the WRTVH, The 
emergence of the relatively high-pomered 
outlet at Jakarta, of RRI, on 1335, came 
as a shock to many DX-ers in the Pacific 
area - strangely, QSLi for réception of that 
outlet have been few and far between, tend- 
ing to suggest that the RRI authorities are 
not particularly anxious to disclose the 
existence of this ratlher novel opération, 
I would believe that much of the groundwork 
behind the reéent consolidation of Indonesian 
broadeasting information originated from the 
efforts of ARDXC ment>er Craig Tyson, in Perth, 
Western Australia, about 3 years ago. It was 
his initial monitoring of stations not in the 
RRI network that focused attention (at least 
in Australia, North Wrica. and Scandinavia) 

INDONESIA 

Report" 
by our forcign correspondent, and 
Australia's A3E DX-er: Bob Padula 

on these unusual and previously unheard 
activities; his discovcry of the varions 
"Radio Khusus Pemerintah baerah" outlets 
caused a great deal of attention tobe placed 
on i>Xing Indoneiia, 
North American DXer Bob Bundy, when station- 
ed in Truk, also brought to life a lot of 
material relating to non-RRI activities; 
and it was a tragedy that BXers in New 
^ealand, in the main, were apparently dis- 
inclined to venture into this aspect of 
DXing» where considérable skill and in- 
depth monitoring were prime requisites. 

Many of the non-RRI outlets operate outside 
of normal bands, and it was perhaps this 
"nodus opermndum" that prevented them front 
being discovered until relatively recently! 
However, their existence is now well known, 
but exact and topical schedule information 
is unaVailable in the WRTVH, and it has 
been left to the individual DXers and Clubs 
to publish data based on actual monitoring. 
In fact, schedule information on the RRI 
chain is still questionable for certain op- 
érations, and the efforts of those Clubs 
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and individual UXers, in dcvoting time and 
many long hours into unravclling the Indo- 
nesian i>X scene should nevcr be forgotten, 

The desirability of publication of an ini- 
tial listing of Indonesian stations was 
tealized during 1974, associated with ac- 
tual monitoring information made in Aus- 
tralia (and in Sri Lanka, by Victor Goon- 
etilleke), with the issue of the ARDXC 
Indonesian Survey, cdited by Robert Han- 
ner, This Survey was used in the compi- 
lation of the Indonesian listing the 
rfRTVH-75, and resulted in a high depree 
of interest by DX-ers world-wide, 

Later, in 1974, the second spécial Indo- 
nesian publication of ARDXC was also made 
availâble on a world wide basis; this was 
Robert Yeo's treatment on "DXing the Un- 
known", in which the rcsults of many months 
of individual research and monitoring were 
offered, (Other ARDXC publications are 
and will be avialable - write to the ARDXC, 
PO Box 227, Box Hill, Victoria, 3128, Aus- 
tralia, and include 3 IRC's asking for the 
ARDXC's Publication List - S'aC-cd) 

Over the next few years, it is probable that 
there will be major changes and reorganiza- 
tions within the radio broadcasting sphere 
in Indonesia, Indications have been made 
that R long-term plan will provide for the 
establishment of several high-powered MW out- 
lets at stratégie areas throughout the Re- 
publik. Proposais for the conversion of 
non-RRI transmitters to MW were announced 
some t.ime apo, and it is also believed that 
ail SW opérations for RRI activities will al- 
so be moved to MW. For these reasons, in- 
terest in DXing Indonesian at the moment is 
very intense, with the very strong possibi- 
lity that most, if not ail, SW activity will 
have ceased over the next five years. 

Recently, an opportunity presented itself to 
visit the country, due to the introduction 
of a novel and relatively inexpensive type of 
packaged holiday offered by the Indonesian 
airline "Garuda"; so, armed with my little 
3-*band portable Spny, I wentî My corapanion 
was a fellow ARDXC member, George Grahaa, 
and our 13 day trip took us firstly to Ja- 
karta, then a five day "Overland" bus trip 
through to Denpasar (Bali), Overnight stops 
were made at Bandung, Semarang, Yogyakarta, 
and Semarang. 
My overall impressions, related to broadcas- 
ting opérations, were of the immense number of 
stations in existence, both on SW and MW, In 
Jakarta, from the hôtel room, in the late af- 
ternoon, at least 31 différent stations could 
be heard, on MW1 
A feature was the relay at 1300 GMT (11 pm Jak- 
arta time) by almost ail of the non-RRI outlets 
of the Central Mews Bulletin from RRI-Jakarta, 
News broadeasts offered by the non-RRI stations 
themsclves were practically non-existent. Pro- 
gramning, at least in the evening, fron the 
Jakarta area stationswas confined to music with 
many advertisements. Music featured old style 
Western Pops (in Lnglish), with sorae "modem" 
Indonesian vocals. If you wished to purchase 

your own music, in Jakarta, you would ne«l 
to have a cassette player - I cannot re- 
call seeing any shops at ail there that 
sold recordings on discsl 

The 120 metre band is conmonly used for 
morning and noon transmissions - some out- 
lets are also used in the evenings. Inter- 
esting programming in English, for 30 min- 
utes dail>, was noted from RRI-Surabaya, 
on 2370 at 0930 GMT with news about the 
Surabaya area, and then some Bnglish pop 
songs. English news from RKI-Yogyakarta 
from 1130-1145CiMT on 5047 was regularly 
heard. Lnglish from Jakarta on 2450 was 
noted in the Metropolitan program at 1130 
to 1200GMT. From our beach location just 
south of Denpasar, good réception was noted 
in the day from RRI-Banjarmasin, with its 
noon broadeast commencing at 0400 OIT on 
5970 kHz. 

Daytime réception on the higher SW fre- 
quencies was limited, due to the simple 
receiver used. Howevcr, the 49 metre 
band revealed Kuala Lumpur 5965 (Malay), 
6025 (Chinese), and the Overseas Service 
on 6175; Singapore on 6000 (CC) , and 6135 
(Malay); BBC Far Lastern station on 6195. 
Signais from further afield started to 
corne in at a round 3,30pin (0830 GMT) about 
2^ hours before sunset - these includcd 
KGEI 5980, AFRTS Phi 6095, and VOA Phi 
6125. 
The travelling was tiring, and the DXing 
was donc on a superficial kind of basis. 
If one had the opportunity of an extended 
stay in the country, then I would feel 
that it would be an idéal DX locality, 
both for SW and MW. First hand knowledge 
and direct personal involvement in any 
kind of activity is always of suprême 
importance, 

(SWC ed note: the red pen was used ex- 
tensively herc due to main info being 
on MW activities and some similar info 
on Indonesia in FRENDX a few issues ago.) 

"OH, YEAH?:?,.?:7;?;?,." 

Brandon Lovctt writes that a rccent 
Short Wave Centre article by Marlin Hield 
carried the statement that no religions 
shortwave statement has ever been nationa- 
liaed by the govermnent, Actually, this 
is not correct. The Voice of Tangier, 
the Frccd's (of TWR famé) first SWBC sta- 
tion, was nationalized by the Moroccan 

govemirent many years ago. It was this 
forced shutdown that prompted them to 
lease the transmitters of Radio Monte 
Carlo for the présent day Trans World Ra- 
dio, 0f course, in 1964, TWR expanded 
into Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles. 

THANk YuU VfcRY WCH fOR THE QSL in: 
Indonesian: Banjak Terima kasih stas CSL. 
Hungarian: Koszonom szépen a QSLt. 
Hawaiian: Mahalo nui loa no ka walaau. 
Bstonian: Tïnan vïga 0SL eest. 
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"A Cure for the Summer-time uX Blues" 

by Scott Reeves 

Don't let sumaier's get you down, Summer here in North America offers excellent 
opportunities for 31 wb Latin American UX during the daylight hours. Listening to the 
31 mb in the roughly 1100-1900 time frame frees you from the ^RW of nost powerhouse sta- 
tions, althougb you do have to put up with fading and atnospheric noise. Anyway , fading 
and QRN is casier to worX around that the QRM of powerful over&eas stations, This type cf 
DXing has yielded North American OXers a goldmine of t>X; 12 countries and 26 stations - but 
the sky is your lirait. 

The following is a survey of stations logged over the past two years, with raost indi- 
cated sign on tines as p>cr the WRTVH75, Please note that the signal peaks are those of 
ray QIH, and that ^RM may cancel out some stations at some times. Oraitted is HCJB, due to 
ever changing schedules. As for QSLs, every station, with the possible exception of Radio 
Sidereal, has replied to réception reports, and the vast raajority of statioa are excellent 
verifiers. 

9505 RTV Doninicana, Ooninican Republic, I-isted *1000, and used to be heard past 1600CWT, 
but new on *2200, 

9510 R Barquisineto, Venezuela, is heard daily *1200-0400* 
9515 LVd America Latina, Mexico, heard *1200-1800, peaking 1300-1430 here in Laurel 
9520 R La Cronica, Peru, *1100, rarely heard to past 1430 
9550 R Grenada, Grendda, is heard daily *1545-1930* 
9555 R Nacional, El Salvador, is still scheduled *1200, but this freq hasn't been heard 
9555 La Hora Exacta, Mexico (tirae stations), is irr,, but has been he^rd by Hauser and 

Behr around 1500-1800 
9562 R Nacional del Peru, Peru, *1100 sometimes past 1430 
9576 RComercial, El Salvador, is an enviable 0X catch, scheduled *1200, and heard best 

frora 1300-1400 
9580v R Mar, Nicaragua, *1200; on average days it peaks 1330; on raany days no fade out 
9594 R Cultura da bahia, brazil, on *0900, rarely to 1330 or so 
9600 R Universidad de Mexico, Mexico, *1300 past 1900 at times, but now reptd on 9767 
9625 R Atlantida, Peru, is listed *0900, peaking rarely 1230-1330; hrd as late as 1600 
9630 R Nacional, Colorabia, often past 1430 or even ail day 
9645 TIFC, Costa Rica, sometimes heard 1100-1630 
9675 R Del Pacifico, Peru, daily *1145; late réceptions at 1930 » 
9682v R Puerto la Cruz, Venezuela. Noted irr peaking 1330-1530 
9695 R Rio Mar, Brazil, listed *1200 often peaking 1330-1530 - and at times, no fadecut 
9704v R Mexico, Mexico, often heard, Scheduled *1255-1605* 
9709v R Tropical, Peru, *1050; heard before at *1300-1345 
9720v R Victoria, Peru, heard even less that above; try 1100-1330 
9750 R Occidente, Venezuela, often heard with no fade out, List *1030 
9756 R Sidereal, Peru. Watch for this arcund 1100 
9760 R Nacional, Guatemala, listed *1200, May be irregular 
9770 4VEH> Haiti, often heard in English 1100-1400 

*/•/►/=/=/=/=/«/-/■/»/=/=/«/«/«/■/=/"/=«/»=/«/=/=/=/-=/«/=/«=/=/=/=A/=/=/»/=/=/=/=/«/=/=/=/«= 
"THE DEUTSCHE WELLE IN TWIL1GHT" 

State of Things  s£— from STERN, Heft Nt 15, 3 April 75, C804U 
tr&nslatcd by: Richard A, Schwartz 

IntUidated, Muzzied, and Blactanailed : Why the Cologne SW-Transnitter Deutsche Welle 
Flunges fron One Crises Into Another 
A melody fro. Beethoven1, opéra "Pidelio" is regarded as one of the nost popular pièces cf 
nusic in the world. This is the intervai signal fro» the Deutsche Welle: "Der Brtlder 
sucht seine BrUder" fthe brother seeking his brothers - an innuendo of the confraternity 
of huaanity which DW presu»ably atte»pts to engender). For the last 22 years news has 
been directed to and received by points from Samoa to Siberia, from Groenland to Australie 

This massive program has been broadeasted for a total of 89 hours a day in 33 languages, 
produced by 400 éditera of the Cologne UW-center. With a subvention of 160 million Dm 
annually, according to the télécommunications law of the Fédéral Republic of Gerruany, 0W 
is obllgated to provide a conprehensiye picture of the political, cultural, and économie 
life in Germany to the world, and ventilate German attitudes to issues of international 
import. 
DW accomplishes this task frequently with a bit of subterfuge: it advises the target 
countries not only of events in Germany, but of news and conditions in their own respec- 
tive countries. However, Walter Steigner, Intendant of DW, has stated: "Autboritarian 
governments do not neccessatily like this technique". Steigner should know it. This 
Joumalist - during WW II news editor of the military newspaper "Von der Mans bis an die 
Wemel" (From the Mans to the Memel), later dircctor of the station "Sender Freies Berlin" 
- is responsible for the fact that DW succumbed to threats of blacknail and intimidation 
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(tau, Ethiopia. Anonynous letters had thrcatened tapriaals against the German colony in 
Addis Ababa, if the dW ptograio for Ethiopia were not terminated. Conséquently. DW no 
longer transnits news about the civil wat in that country and of Eritrea. One of the lan- 
gest short-wave opérations in the world is exercising rigorosa self-restraint. 

With this décision the di-year old Intendant, who is the reccipient of the Great Fédéral 
Service Medal for contributions to "the state and the people", has generated an aura of 
anxiety for his editors in anticipation of new intimidations and blactaail. Wolfgang 
Weise, dircctor of the Asian Programme, voices the appréhension of them ail: "We wonder 
what and fron whon the next incidence of blacknail will be, 

Moreover, their appréhension is not unjustified. Indeed, Steigner, who la a partisan of 
♦he German Socialist Party, bas collapsetl again recently and prematurely under threat of 
reprisai ami intimidation. In June of Last ïear he aliowed himself to be intimidated by 
the German Foreign Office into broadeasting announcements of the Chad rebels. The putpoae 
was to save the life of the Genaan doctor and (German) Peace Corps worker Christoph Stae- 
wen» who had been kidnapped by the rebels. The Chief Bditor of OW at that time, Johannes 
Gros*« characterised this unique incident as an act of moral intimidation, 
Namely, other than in Cologne, such blaclonailers have had success with no other short-wa« 
station in the wcrld. For example, the BBC h&s consistently declined to terminate its 
news broaûcaste to Uganda. The BHC ignores threats of reprisai against *nglish settlers 
by Général Xdi Aiain, 

The Bfc*- Uirector General Charles Curran stated to "SltaN": "«e will never tolerate such 
intimidation to allow ourselvea not to broadcaat news bccause of potential conséquences 
in the taeget country," 
However. undet the direction of Waitct Steigner, UW is hysterically eager to succ««b to 
such axtemal pressures. A case in point is that after repeated protests by Greek colonA s 
ail transalcsions by to Greece were censored internally, The resuit was that criticia» 
against the Greek dictatorship was «uzzled, and Walter Steigner had "nice Greek music 

■ loW.caat instead. He even aliowed the Greek military junta to transmit propaganda pro- 
«rraa^ over BW-transmitters. The Greek junta was aliowed to purchase tine, just likc in- 
dvstry, fron Profunk, a subsidiary owned 100% by 0W. The 250kw transmitter of Profunk 
is lorateci in Sine», Portugal, along with two 0W transnitters, whosc mission is public: 
they transmit thr officiai UW progian to the Balkans. Only with the third transmitter. 
Radio Ttars Europe, does bW deny any association. Howcver, ÛW-aubsidiary Profunk jointly 
controls this cnanerèial station with the Compania de Radiodiffusion Intercontinental in 
«idria. The Isibing peisonality In the "Compania" was for maiiy yeats the former propa- 
gande Elaiatet of the Franco régime, Serrano Suner. 

This type of .oral ooaptomise has eontributed to an internai atténuation of confidence 
within UH. Steigner is regarded by many of his colleagues as the prototype of the oppot- 
tu ist, Aaongst thenselves they estsaiate that in the hthiopian affairs Steigner mcrely 
made himself an instrument and extension of the terrorists. He is regarded as being un- 
apprcachable and iapervious to informations and discussions, and of having hysterical 
rcsponscs to issues. 

This mutual clrcumstance of lack of loyaity between the Intendant and editors makes the 
DW much âore vulnérable to crises. Another spectacular blunder in DW becarœ apparent in 
the prograasiing for language broadeasts to Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Rowania, 
arxi Roland. The citisens ci these countries are redundantly servieed by another German 
s ta-ion, the Dsutsbhlant'funk (DLF), 

Despite continulag attemots at cœrdination, neither of the two stations is prepared to 
attenuate its authority or prérogatives. Quite the contrary, since January they have 
bien in active compétition with «ach other: The DW is poachinc upon DLP préserves. 
Daily at 190C Middle European Time, DW broadeasts to Bastern Europe in compétition with 
DLP. 
tl4b*tL+ii4W-''**W-1i*k*ii.*b*k*L*'k*l+l*k*ii*k*k*k+k*ic*k*L*L*»i+k+L-*L*k*b*ii*lL+k+»i+k+k*ic*-k*ii+ti*p 

••-•TIPS ON SINKING GROUND R0DSMM 

arranged by Neal Perdue 

Dtiving a 6-10 foot or so ground rod into hard earth can be difficult, and sometimes 
lapoosible. There are two time and effort saving methods ol doing thi«: 

(a) Soild rod - I «unk a 3/4" * T'rod in 10 minutes using this method. Dlg a sraall 
ho le, tbout ,6" wide and 6" deep. Pour about a quart of water into it and kcep another 
quart handy. With tnc rod in a vertical position, start pushing it down until it gets 
difficult, the pull it back up and let sone more of the water drain into the space where 
the rod was, Simpiy keep repeating this until it 1« ail the way down. The water acts as 
hydraulic fluid and the rod as a piston to move the earth out of the way. I don t mind 

the reader:s pessimisa - I dldn't believe it eithec. But, the rod was 7 feet down in 10 
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minutes with very little effort, 

(b) Hollow rod - to sink a hollow rod to any depth, you will need appropriate adap- 
tera, reducers, etc., to pet a standard garden-hose female couplinp attached tiphtly 
(either threaded, brazed, or epoxied) onto the tube, Then, connect your hose to the rod, 
turn on the water, and just keep a steady pressure on the tube while it burrows its way 
down. A han frlend put one down 20 feet in 15 minutes, with virtually no effort. In this 
manner. Just try beatinp a pipe down 20 feet with a sied gel If you live anywhere but in 
a swarap, you*11 soon give up on that idea. 

C 

"OBSERVATIONS" 

World Radio Club 
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with Neil Greenridge 

The HBC rtorld Radio Club is quite a use- 
full and interesting eroup for the dXer to 
join. Membership is open to anyone simply 
by request to the BBC, Bush House, London, 
Hngland. 

Free program schcdules with frequencies are a- 
vailable as wcll as leaflets on receivers, antennas, 
etc. Each week the 15 minute bX Program "*/orld Ra- 
dio Club" is broadeast. It includcs news, DX Tips, 
interviews, etc. 

Periodically there is a BX Pennant Award question asked 
on the program, Any member answerinp correctly is sent 

a BBC WRC pennant. One recent question was the frequency 
in Hz of middle C on the piano. (256 hz). 

Once a year the main contest, the DX Award Compétition, 
takes place, open only to members, Last year the Contest 

was based on monitoring from 11-24 August. The requirenients 
were: 

(1) Report on a BdC World Service broadeast in English ori- 
ginating in the U-K, 4 

(2) Report on a BtC World Service broadeast in any language 
from one of the BBC'a 3 main relay bases, 

(3) Report on a BBC broadeast for each of the other 2 bases. 

One of the other of 2,3, &4 had to be an English language broadeast; 
and the others had to be différent foreign languages from each of the 

other foreign relay bases. 
Correct replies received a spécial certificate, and the very best entry 

received a spécial prize. This past winner from Pakistan received a copy 
of the WRTVH. 

I found it very difficult in the Eastern USA to receive the Far Eastern Relay 
station. In reply to a complaint by a US DXer about the difficulty of the Award 

Compétition, the organizers of the Compétition stated that the BBC deliberately 
made the requirements difficult in order to ensure that the covetcd certificated 

would be well deserved. 
A few worda about the BBC in général. The English langauge service is on the 

air 24 hours a day, and even though the broadeasts are beamed apecifically to NA for 
only a part of the day, the BBC can actually be heard quite well for the full 24 hours, 

The BBC should be considered not a 0X catch, for it is a source of cultural and infor- 
mations! enrichment in detailed news, analyses, radio plays, musical concerta, science re- 
ports, sports, etc., which make up its varied face. 

The monthly program guide "London Calling" is svailable free on request. It is a 
cultural and informational gcm. "London Calling" should be as much a part of the bXcrs 
monthly mail as the DXing magazines. 

DX Award 
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"TOE SENNHEISER HD-414 HEADPHONES" 
« product review by Bruce Boomer 

When it cornes to choosing headphones, 
most DXers may be unaware of one of the 
«ost useful modela - the Sennheiscr HD-414. 
This German-raade headphone has long been a 
favourlte of stereo fans and is often used 
by radio stations for studio monitoring. I 
belleve it is also useful as a DXers tool. 

Ti.e Sennheiscr stereo headphone uses an 
open air design for very high quality sound 
froa 20-20,000 Hz, but yet offering an ex- 
treroely lightweight (5 oz without cord) and 
confortable headphone, The impédance is 2K 
oho per channel, perhaps more than the com- 
munications headphones y Ou may be using nom, 
but the HD-414 should work alright by using 
a bit more power to drive them, 

These headphones have what a good DXing 
headphone should have - good audio response 
and, «aybe most importantly, confort, They 
mill last throughout a night of DXing with- 
out giving you cauliflower cars. The open 
air design also lets in outside noise (you 
won't be complétély isolâted frpm an impor- 
tant phone call, etc.)* 

Since the HD-414 is great for stereo 
use, therc is no need to buy separate 
headphones for DXing and music listening. 

The Sennheiscr HD-414 lists for about 
$43 at your local stereo shop, but can be 
bought for less than $30 from a màilorder 
wholesaler, or if you are lucky enough to 
find themon sale locally. (Bythcway - - 
stereo wholesalers are also of interest 
to DXers by offering the chcapest prices 
on quality record in g tape). 

Don't forget to purchase a mono adap- 
ter plug for DXing with the 'phénes. 

Also available is the new HD-424 
with improved bass response for about $20 
more, 

Maybe it is time to replace those 
old car crushers, 

-o- -o- -o- 
SWC note: let's hear more about the type 
of equipnent you use such as Bruce did, 

-o- -o- -o- 

"COLLECTING PBNNANTS" 
* with Carlin A. Pield 

At one time when I thought of a "pennant" I thought of the World Sériés and who was 
going to be the champion baseball team of the year. Today X'm more likely to think of a 
colorful pièce of triangular cloth sent out by shortwave radio stations to their listen- 
«rà, Even this concept, as are so many generalizations, isn't exactly true. 

It's true that the description fits many pennants, but not ail. The one from Afghan- 
istan, for example, is rcctangular in shape and almost solid biack in color. Radio Tacna 
and Radio Atequipa in Peru, as well as Radio El Mcrcurio in Ecuador, are among the Latin 
American stations sending other than triangular pennants. A nuwber of stations send paper 
ones, including KGcl, RTV Gaucha, Trans World Radio in Monte Carlo, and Radio Naciomal en 
Buenos Aires, 

At one time Latin American stations had practically a monopoly on sending pennants. 
Today, this is no longer so - if illustrated in no other way than by the fact that 58 
countries are now represented in my collection. With the increase in the n«ber of sta- 
tion s sending pennants has also corne «ore varicty. A number of stations, ail outside 
Latin America, now send pennants in the fona of a flag of their country, These include 
Radio Norway, Radio Iran, Radio Kabul, and Radio Lebanon 

There's also variety in the slze of pennants. I have mine arranged alphabetically 
by country in scrapbooks that measure 12" x W. A number are so large they'11 fit only 
if they are laid diagonally on the page. I have close to 30 that are so large that even 
under those conditions they won't fit into the scrapbooks. My largest, from TGNA, mea- 
sures 21 inches from the point to the base; the dimensions of my smallest, from Radio 
Dniversidad de Concepcion, are 3" x 2^", 

For ne this aspect of the hobby began almost from the day I received «y first QSL, 
My first QSL from Radio Caribe in the Dominican Republic, is dated 7 January 1961; my 
first letter of vérification with pennant, 18 January 1961, from Emisera Nueva Granada, 
Bogota, Colonbia. Throueh that letter I learned that sonc stations send pennants, flags, 
or something similar. 

Since that time every réception report I have written to Latin American stations, as 
they are the nain source of pennants, has contained a note about my collection and «y de- 
sire to receive a pennant from the if one is available. In my letter to Radio Nor Peruarm 
I notcd at the time 1 did not have one from Peru. Shortly thereafter came a colorful pen- 
naht and a pcrsonal letter expressing the writer's pleasure in sending ne my first "ban- 
derin" from the Inca Hepublic. I now nave ten banderins from that countn'. .""'îî! 
as the "Numéro Uno" pennant sender in my collection with 28 followed by Colombie with 27 
and Ecuador with 21. XECMAECMT, Ciudad Mante, Mexico, hold» the distinction of sending 
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■e the «ost unusual pennant in the most unusual way - - a larirc green one with the ht"ad 
of a decr as the main attraction rolled up in an envelope. Another unusual one cornes 
from Radio Sonora, £l Salvador, 940kcs. ït shows a rooster playimj a guitar. 

Since 1961 I have accumulâted pennants, flags, and the like from 206 shortwave and 
AM stations in 58 countries, the last coming from Radio El Sol in Reru after 15 years 
of listening an 15 réception reports. My total collection, however, is somewhat larger 
as aorae stations over the years have sent out différent pennants. Emisera Cran Colombia 
in Quito, Ecuador, for example, seems to send out a différent one every year, each one 
changed only slightly from the preceeding year. In fact, the only change is the year of 
broadeasting that the station is commémorâting with the issue of the pennant. La Voz de 
Caqueta, Radio Suyapa, and Radiodifusora Teresina hold the unique distinction of sending 
me two différent pennants with one vérification. 

One aspect of collecting pennants has been irritating to me. Each time 1 read the 
ijSL Report in FRENDX I check the stations that have sent pennants to their listeners. If 
I do not have one fron the spécifie station, I listen to the station, préparé a report, 
and request a pennant. More than once I have received a vérification but nothing else. 
In fact, in some cases I have sent a number of réception reports but to no avail, for ex- 
anple, to Enissora Rio San Francisco, Ail of this is taking into account the fact that 
in some cases one may obtain a pennant but only under certain conditions. For example, 
to rcceive one from the CBC or Radio Portugal one must join the station's LX Club, This 
involves sending in a number of reports to the station over a period of time. A pennant 
from the BBC Radio Club is even more difficult to obtain, The Club awards 25 pennants 
as prizes each month, détails for the compétition being available only on its broadeasts 
over the BBC, The Voice of the Philippines sends pennants, but only to those who fi 11 out 
and retum a listener's questionnaire. Radio Pio XII required me to send a second récep- 
tion report before sending me a pennaât, a beautiful one when it came. 

Some stations have apologized for not having pennants and have sent somethinp else 
instead, usually postal c ards or postage stamps of their country, Others have written 
"wil.1 send you one in the future'*. If ail of these had donc so, my collection would be 
somewhat larger than it is today. In most cases a new réception report at a later date 
has not bcought the cxpccted souvenir. 

Even with this bit of irritation I and other LXers have experienced, we'll keep on 
collecting pennants. For some DXers, includinp the writer of this article, collecting ' 
pennants is about as important, if not as important, as the collecting of the CSL cards. 
l've yet to have a QSL card delivered to me personally by station personnel as happencd to 
me with one pennant, my most prized one, from HRVC. It was deliwered to me personally 
in Benton Harbour, Mich,, where I lived at the time, by the station's program director, 
Ron Youngs, now a pastor in Minnesota. 

"THIS IS FINN DX..." 
by Juha Hintikka, LX Editer of K. Finland 

Would you believe the world's best DX program cornes fron Fjnland? In any case, 
that s what many listener's to Finn DX, the weekly DX program of Radio Finland, seem to 
think. For those of you who may not be yet faniliar with our program, here's a brief 
introduction : 

Finn DX is produced by the Friendly DX Club. We started in sumner 1972 with a 5-»in- 
ute spot of DX news. A few months later our program time was extended to 10 minutes, and 
now, as of June this year, we have 15 minutes for each addition of Finn DX, The increase 
in program time is, no doubt, due to the good response fron listeners. To keep the audi- 
ence fibres high and, who knows, once again extend the program time, we would not only 
like to have ail our rcgular listeners with us, but also scores of new friends every time 
we are on the air. 

The team responsible for Finn DX consists of experienced and renowned DXers like 
Jyrki K. Talvitie, one of the founders of organized DXing in Finland and former président 
of the European DX Council (EDXC); Kai 0. Nieminen, who knows a lot about the technical 
side of DXing; Hannu Niiiekselï, Europc's specialist Nr, 1 in North American roedium-wave 
stations; and Simo S, Soininen, an expert in Latin America and editor-in-chief of DX- 
Kuuntelija, our world famous club paper. New members in the team include Antti Marvia, 
who probably knows more about pirate radio stations than anyonc else in these latitudes; 
Ilban Ha«id, who, as a lawyer, tries to keep Antti and other pirate fans informed about 
what is légal in broadeasting and what it is not, and Petteri Xostermaa, who has been to 
more DX countries than many of us through our radio sets, I, rayself, fall somcwhere in 
the middle with ten years of experience as a DXer and 147 countries verified. 

As broadeasters we arc amateurs after ail, except for ^avid Mawby, an Englishman re- 
siding permanéntly in Finland, whon you can hear on other programs of Radio Finland as well 
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and who was eatlier employed by the BBC. David is now movin» away fron Helsinki, which 
will bring about some changes in the progtam structure and which hcpefully will enable us 
to report more on DX events taking place in the inner parts of the country. Obviously, 
be will produce evcrv fourth proeran by himself without any assistance frcm the Helsinki 
membtrs of the team. 

In our propram® we have covercd topics ranginp froro the cffect of magnetic disturbances 
on the propagation of radio waves to the présentation of the world's most unusual station 
identifications. We have made features of radio stations in Hawaii, Mexico, Indonesia, 
Turkey, and many other exotic countries, after personal visits to these places, of course. 

So as «ot to makc you fed up with our voices we sometimes makc interviews with Hn- 
nish and foreipn UXers, radio station représentatives and other persons who may be of in- 
terest to UXers. We also play an average of one piece of music in each program, and that, 
I may assure you, is the kind of aiusic you seldom hear in any other UX program. 

So, that's what we are offering youl What we would like you to offer us is receptitn 
reports and coaments on the program, or any other material that we might use in the pro- 
gram. You can send your letters elther to the address of Radio Finland ot to that of the 
club. For a prompt reply to your réception report I, hcwever, suggest that you addressed 
your letter to Radio Finland, Keslkatu 2. SF-00260 Helsinki 26, Finland; and for instant 
inclusion in the program to Friendly UX Club, R.O, Box 214, SF-00101 Helsinki 10, Finland, 
In the meantime, tune in and find ont if Finm UX be your UX progtam, tooî 
ff* 0* H+H* If* It* ft* ft* If #***** f* 0* 

VAMWY. 16 October 1974 
"B1GGEST SMBLL IN COLOGNE, 
FtMkfurt. Oct 

"rtie international battle of the 
despite the growinj? fnendship links between Kast and West Germany , — the Reds are stepping up their jamming 

Particularly hard hit of late have be«n the Deutsche Welle broad- casts at Cologne The Russians let 
the station know that they've been interfenng with the broadeasts ever "since the outlel slarted trans- 
mitting readings from Alexander Solzhenitsyn's "Gulag Archipela- 
go." Russian told ils readers thaï the Cologne station has been beam- 
ing "anti-Soviet propaganda " 

Froblems date hack a couple of 
décades, since the United Nations General Assembly passed a resolu- tion in 1950 condemning the inter- 
national Jamming of radio broad- casts. At that Urne, five East Bloc 
countries refused to agree to the résolution. Salzhenitsyn remarked recently 
that "interfering with radio broad- 
easts is an insuit to mankind and reduces people to the level of robots." Nonetheless, the jamming continues — and every time one of the Eastem satellites is particularly 
annoyed at the West German stations, the jam goes on harder, louder and longer. 

Three Jamming Methoda Jamming.experts cite three 
kinds of interférences First, there 
are jammers on certain frequen- cies that send out loud hums. Se- cond — the method used mainly agalnst the Voice of America and the BBC — is to send a radio show on the same frequency so that the audiences hear two overlapping programs. Radio Majak of the Soviet broadeasting is one of the 
specialists in this. Third method is the one that in- 
siders report is being used between 
the Communist Chinese and the Russians. Ifs called "white jam- 
ming" and involvos crackling and hissing sounds thaï almost com- pletely eliminate the long-distance shows. 

AS REDS PRESERVE 
by 

BeinJ; jammed is really a status symbol emong oalione, as tt means 
Uiât the shows are the ones bringlng truth and generally forbidden infor- mation to the Eastem Bloc nations, to the annoyance of their rigid 
tovemments. Most popular jamming stations 
in Germany are usually Radio Liberty and Radio Free Europe, 
with BBC, Voice of America, and 
Deutsche Welle also on the list 
Communist countries, too, have been hitllng out at Radio Nadonal 
Madrid and Israell stations, Ifs report ed here Now and then, the Russians suddenly and surprisingly relent on 
jamming as apparenUy a shortliv- ed friendship move. When 
Deutsche Welle, BBC and Voice of 
America were reporting on the European security conférence meets, the Russians suddenly let up on the 3,000 or so jamming stations 
that had been interfering with the 
news shows from these three eut lets. But the hait was brief, and the 
Jams are going on again. 

USSR Vs. Red China Russians. though, have been con- centrating more of thetr efforts to the East instead of to the West 
lately, as they aré trying to eut out 
Russian-language broadeasts from Red China, One of the difficullies is that China has a friend in the midst of Soviet terrilory, Albania. which has been picking up and rebroad- 
casting someof the Çhinese shows, Right now, Insidefs estimate that Ifs much more costly for the 

(Russians to keep up their in- 
1 lerference lhan it would be to es- 
programs to scll the residents their 
own point of view. Russian jamm- ing is generally eslimated to cost 
well over $200,000.000 a year, with considérable financial and jamm- 
ing aid from their allies in East Germany. Bulgaria and Czech- oslovakia. 

THE RADIO JAkf* 
Hazel Guild via Gle«n Hauscr 

Some of the Russian satellites, though. like Rumania, Roland, Uungary and Yugoslavia, have ceased jamming, and others have stepped up their activilies. Deutsche Welle's Greek shows 
were interrupted between 1967 and the end of the Junta régime recently. but the new govemment is no longer interested in interfering — to the joy of thousands of Greeks 
living in West Germany who no 
longer need fear reprisais when they go to Greece on vacation and report what they have leamed from 
West German radio and tv shows. Aira at Early Birds 

West Germany's Deutschland- 
funk is concentrating more than ever on getting information into East Germany. with a current 
budget of around $30.000,000 a year for ils shortwave and middle-wave programs The station's experts1 

have determined that East Ger-1 
mans go lo work earlier than the West Germans do. and thus are in- creasing their informational and news shows between 6 and 8 a.m. They have even asked for the right 
to base a news correspondent in East Berlin, so that they can tell the East Germans what s going on in the country, but so far they have not gotten the right, East Germans arc particularly anxious to keep their 17,000,000 citizens from listening to RIAS shows from West Berlin, but ifs really a one-way street. Nobody bothers to jam shows in West Ger- 
many. and West Berliners were recently asked what programs they j listen to — 54% reported Sender Free Berlin, 38% RIAS, 3 % American Forces Network (AFN). 
while 1% heard Radio Luxem- bourg. Deutschlandfunk or other shows. But not a single person in- terviewed was interested in listen- 
ing to the East German radio. 
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Daughter helps broadcast 

name of Marconi, 

wireless inventer 
By William Gildea Wuhington Post Service 

Wa<hia|toB, D. C. — For yetrt, the name Guglielmo 
Marconi has been slipplng from public awareness. As an example, the Washington Post, trusting Us files to be complété, carried no story relating to hlm for 14 years, 
until last year when he was indacted into a National In- ventors Hall of Famé here. 
FellowshJp given 

That was the last heard of h!m until the other night when the first annual Mar- coni International Fellowship was presented here. Provid- ing a grant of $25,000 for work "to improvp the quality of human life," the award was the idea of Mrs. Gioia Marconi Braga, daughter of the inventer. "It occurred to me while I was watchlng the first man to land on the moon on télé- vision that in ail those hours they had to fill In, never once ' was the name Marconi men- tioned," she sald. "My children go to school, and the name Marconi is never mentioned. 'Mommy,' they say, 'you must exagger- ate. Nobody ever heard of Marconi.' " 
Titanic rôle 

Once, people did. He often traveled to the United Sûtes and was well known here. In 1912, when the Titantlc aank, hundreds of survivors were brought to New York and, leamlng that Marconi 
wai in the city, marched en masse to hl« hôtel, cheercd him and cried out, "We owe our livestoyou." AH because of the wireless aboard ship. He sent hls first message a distance of one 
mile in 1895. Two years lat- er, an 18 mile message frora ship to shore opencd the era of radio communications. And in 1901 he sent the first transatlantic message. Mrs. Braga. who was 19 when her father died In 1937, recalled that Marconi never 
really sat back and enjoyed commercial radio, though he 
was the one who made It pœeibit. Rainer, she dcpicted 
hlm always huay wlth Ma work, tryinf to improvt It 
Workeé oa yacht 

"He was moat coacaraad wfth softty m saa mU aaw hts inventiea « a wsf ta save Mm." Mr». hnm odé. "Me was a arr «ma Mmsilf ^ ÉS 
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Marconi at one otbîs wireless stations in 1 
lab. I spent summers with him on the yacht." She said she remembered distinctly Marconi transmit- ting from the yacht, in the port of Genoa, an electric impulse that closed a circuit and turned on lights in Syd- ney, Australia, opening an explosition there in 1930. In his final years, she said, he worked at developing radar on the yacht. 

"When he would corne In to shore, he would have the shades drawn and the captain would have nothlng to go on but the radar signais." Mrs. Braga moved to New York from lUly in 1952 and immedialely made an ap- pointment for a job interview with David Sarnoff, prési- dent of RCA Corp. It was the company that was the fore- runner of RCA that in 1919 
had purchascd American rights to the wireless from 
theMarvMlCm 

"When the great moment arrived to see Sarnoff, I was very nervous," Mrs. Braga said. "His office was high up in the Rockefeller Center. It was an enormous room. He said, 'Relax, If it weren't for your father, none of this would be here. What can I do for you?' " When she asked for a job. Sarnoff. who as a 21 year old wireless operator received the first diatress signal from 
the TiUnic, replied that her father had once glven him a job. for $5.50 a week. She said she hoped Sarnoff would do better for her. 
History of radio 

He placed her wlth NBC, wherc she "wrote mémo af- ter mémo" to Sarnoff him- sclf, decrying what she viewed as wasteful télévision programing and urging in- creased attention to the ans. After two years. she married 

r i 

a former sugar manufacturer in Cuba. 
The first Marconi fellow- ship will be used to produce a history of radio broadcastlng. The award was given to for- mer Massachusetts Institute 

of Technology Président James R. Killian Jr. by Mrs. Braga's friend, Vice Prési- dent Nelson Rockefeller. Killian turned the $25,000 grant over to British radio historlan Asa Briggs, who 
will préparé the work. 

In the future, Mrs. Braga said. she hoped the award, which Is administered by the Aspen Institute for Humanis- tic Studies in Boulder, Colo., and funded by a number of corporations, will be given to qualified young persons. "perhaps those who cannot 
afford to make a study . . . to finance that dream or in- spiration of someone trying to relate science to the good of the communlty." 

X 

> 
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CLUESDOWN: 
Capacitor substance, 
Pertaining to génération 37, 
of beat by electricity, 38, 
Measure of encrgy. 
Untruths, 39, 
Diminutive of father, 
Recede, 
"Chicken ———" 40, 
Long Range Navigation 41, 

, Untruth tel1er 42, 
, Sonething found 44, 
, Effective Radiated Signal 45, 
, Foot item. 46, 
, Happens when careless with 49, 

electricity. 50, 
, Word of maie respect. 53, 
, Not standing. 54, 
, In contact with the surface, 
, ,,,,and pepper, 55, 
, 3rd person sing^ilar of BE, 57, 
, Reen in discernnent. 60, 
, Sorae say goats eat them. 61, 
, Italian eight, 62, 
. Printer's quad. 63, 
, i size of *32 65, 

Capitol of Morocco, 
A certain sound. 
Used to increase 
speed, 
In a control systen, 
the tendency to stabilize 
at more than one point, 
These belong here: Y U S P 
1609,35 meters. 
Cave créature, 
Probosc is, 
Idiomatic: to curse, 
Sane as *28. 

To outdistance or elude. 
Bowling tacget, 
Tactical Air Commaod 
Of a sailing vessel with 
head in the wind. 
Musical instriment, 
Very remote in space or tine, 
To such a degree, 
Jottings. 
Spew forth. 
In a direction toward. 
Suprême Oeity in tgypt. 

CLUES A CROSS: 
txternal housing of électron 
tube, 
To perform. 
1,114 meters. 

, Latin for King (abb.), 
, Having adéquate power, 
, Anount of radiation, 
, Liver digestive liquid. 
, A curve part, 
, AU India Radio. 
, Passover breads, 
, Undesirable in circuits. 
, Colombian network. 
, To act with force, 
, Automatic sensitivity control, 
, Devices for meas, résistance. 
, Symbol for Tellurium, 
, Floating in water, 
, Dress, as for display, 
, Bushels, 
, The exchange of ideas. 

Not relative to anything else, 
Aiso called FOCI on curves, 
Secl Observe' 
Atmospherics, 
He is often called Edom. 
Closely united or alike. 
Property of circuit élément 
radiating energy away fron 
a point. 
Heading toward a point, 
Artificial language. 
Archaic word meaning lake or 
pond or marsh. 
Very small. 

, French word meaning yours, 
Early Roman coin weighing 
one pound, 
Popular détergent around the 
Mediterranean area. 

, Scantiness of supply, 
, Coward or selfish person. 
, Many of the sane, 
, Past of eat, 
, Used to trap gasses in 

electron tubes, 
, Sound of definite pitch. 

Symbol for Einsteinium. 
^ormerl^^e^on. 

67. Likeness. 
68. Musical sounds. 
69. Used to equal* 

ize colors. 
71, Either, 
75, Vérification, 
76, Northerner in 

l'.S.A. 
82, Symbol for 

Tantalm. 

Answers next month. 

Arctic Attraction 
ROVANIEMI. Finland — 

At this point, where the Arctic Circle crosses Fin land, a I.app village and a small post office are tourist attractions. Ail outgoing 
mail received a spécial Arc- tic Circle cancellation. 
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LiSTENER's A odi-.or; "lunn Causer, 1312 ^'cst ^.ï.k, ..niu v... 73701 
^ ^ y,, Many thanks to ail who have wisned us well In under- 

rl . taking this edltorsnipî Deadline: ISth 
Flease note that Items from the 33C nS may not be re- 
produced or broadcast without 330 MS permission. The 

^ approfich, observations, and spéculations in such items 
are those of this editor, not"the 3BG MS, which pro- 

ç vided the rîiw data. Last minute items: 
VIETNAM Viet Bac régional: 2330-0200, 1130-1^00 on 

7 7260, 68^.5, U02Z. Tay Bac: 0200-0^-00, O93O-IIU.5 on 
63291 96^5» ^770. Ly\0S R. Pathet Lao has taken the 

5 freqs of Patriotic Neutralist Forces Radio (c) 33G MS 
ANGOLA Until March 31, ail privately-owned radio stations had been required to suspend 
their normal prograras, while the Portuguese High Goramissioner and the Preaidential Collège 
of the transitional Government of Angola analyzed the politico-military situation. Slnce 
that date, normal programmlng has been allowed, except tnat ail stations have been required 
to relay the newscasts of Emlssora Oflclal, which are being censored by a coramlttee 
appointed by the Presidentlal Collège. At the same tlme, Emlssora Oflclal began carrying 
nothlng but muslc and a reduced number of newscasts, except for certain prograras presented 
by the three polltical parties, FNLA, MPLA and UNITA. The 1200 GMT news was heard to relay 
reports from Lourenço Marques and Lisboa. In February it was reported that the First Pro- 
gram of Emlssora Oflclal was networked to Its régional stations (note frequenciesî): 
Gabinda-^925> Sao Salvador-^82 5i Henrique de Carvalho-4860; Serpa Plnto-4780> Lu8O-^970> 
Texeira de Sou8a-^885i schedule 0500(Sun 0600)-2^00(Sun 0200). (c) BBC MS, by permission 
C0L0MBIA According to the Golomblan Communications Minlster, there are at présent 330 com- 
mercial radio stations In Golombia broadcastlng 280 newscasts dally which produce "an 
enormous and uncontrollable pollution". The Minlster sald that the Government intends to 
set up new monltorlng stations to keep a close watch on the radios' programs and to intro- 
duce soon a strict radio and télévision law. (c) BBC MS 
CUBA Recent observations indlcate that Havana's external service in Guarani is now broad- 
cast at 2200-2300, instead of 2000-2300. (c) BBC MS. The extended hours in Guarani had not 
been in effect for more than a few months. (gh) 
CHILS La Voz de Ghlle was monitored in June as follows (in addition to Engllsh): Italian. 
2210, 0030. Frençh, 2230, 0050, 0150, 0250, 1150, 1310. Sjjanish, 2310, 0130, 0230, O330T 
1230. Arable, 2330. Russian. 2350, 1130, 1250. German, 0010. This does not follow the 
rotation given in the WRTVH 73* Réception is beat here in the raornings on 11810, afternoons 
15150, evenings 9566.1 (when séparable from 9565). By the way, dld anyone notice just when 
the Chllean 'beep-beep' jammlng of Cuba ceased? I haven't heard it for several months. (gh) 
DSNMARK Danraarks Radio has resuraed an evenlng broadcast to North America! However, ifs 
only in Danish except for the announcement telling us, in Engllsh, that they broadcast only 
in Danish.... 0200-02^5 on ancient 9520 kHz. Stlll better daytlmes on 15165. (gh, SGDX 5^0) 
EGYPT Havlng trouble reportlng to the Arab world? Here's your chance to learn Arable. 
Calro's "Voice of Africa" service carrles lessons for English-speakers, at 17725 kHz, 1515- 
1600. Rainer Matzunsky, Tlrschenreuth, W. Germany reports very good réception.(SCDX 5/l3) 
FINLAND Radio Flnland's Engllsh programs have been 'temporarlly suspended* due to a strike 
of 'free-lance program-makers' on May 29. Ifs stlll going, as of June 2^. The earlier 
doubts about continued funding for Engllsh broadeasts were favorably resolved on Hay 30. 

(gh, BBC MS) 
GERMANY, WEST Not a tactic to be emulated by North Araericans upset about losing their 
nightly three-hour ration of Deutsche Welle cheer in Engllsh, but early this year in 
Ethiopia there were threats agalnst the lives of German nationale, if ÛW didn't quit broad- 
castlng in Araharic. DW seeraed to be complylng, but in February the BBC MS reported: (c) " 
DPA reports that the DW broadcastlng Council decided, by a small raajority, not to suspend 
broadeasts in Araharic to Ethiopia, thus going against the recommendations of its Director, 
Walter Steigner. However, the council approved hls décision taken at the beglnnlng of Feb- 
ruary not to broadcast for the tlrae being news dealing wlth Ethlopian domestic affalrs in 
the Araharic program because of possible danger to German nationale in Ethiopia." You can ÛX 
this controversial broadcast at 1^15-1500 on 11965, 15^10, 17825, 21600 (sunmer schedule: 
soae are Rwanda, maybe Malta) (gh) 
GREECE Dlfferlng slightly from the projected sumraer sked in the WRTVK 75 is this rundown, 
of EIRT's Greek-only international broadeasts: I8OO-I85O 9630 Ethiopia/Xenya 
0500-0600 6175 Turkey/Cyprus 1400-1^50 9520 Panama CZ 1900-1950 7215 Europe /MU,. ..v 
0800-0950 153^5 Australia 1500-1550 7215 Egypt 2000-2050 71^0 Azores JX 

1000-1150 I513O G. Africa 1600-1700 153^5 Balkans 2100-2150 6175 Australia 
I3OO-I35O 9520 Spain/Portugal 1715-1750 7215 USSR 2200-2250 11720 Jnpan June 

HUNGARY Ever wonder why Radio Budapest bothers wlth 15, 17 (and durlng some seasons. even 
21) MHz channels to NA in our evenings? The 1 or 2 kW unita are for 'modulation expérimen- 
tation'. We've never heard thera, but they're barely possible in midsummer when there's 
lots of llght on the path. How's your European QRP? Check 17710 and 15220 at 2230-0415 
(Thurs, Sun-0400j Mon -0500). If you succeed, please let us know if they're SSB, FM, puise, 
10^, 150^ modulation, or whatl (gh) 
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HASVA FREMDX LN-2 JULÏ 197 5 
IBAa B»dlo aaghdad'• 'Min Ir»ql domeatlc «ervlce In Armhlc' («nd Khere speclfled, sons 
fonign languagas) were obaerved aa followa In Mayi (c) BBC MS (contradtctlona, thelrs) 
3195 1630-1730 Baluchi, 1700-2000 Peralan. 7180 0225-0700, 0900-1900, 2000-2325 

2000-2100 Turklah 9635 0225-0805. IOOO-13W) 
3952 0800-1100 Peralan. 13OO-I6OO, 1930-2325 11785 0600-0900, 1000-2325 
6095 0225-1700, 1700-2000 Peralan, 1900-2325 17770 0225-0600 , 0600-1000 Irregularly, 
6158 0225-0800, 1400-1630, 1730-2325 1000-2325 
tbftjiiîi laat aonth'a dubloua Dublin International Itea ahould hâve carrled ay doubts about 
Ita veraclty. The SCDX reporter ma Paul Ennla, In Dublin (gh) 
MALAGAST RET. Radio Nederland aoved to 9585 for the Engllah prograa at 2000-2120, flrat 
noted June 161 aueh laproved over 11730. If a no coïncidence that RCI had recently left 
thla channel. Those two, and aeveral other KATO-area atatlona coordlnate thelr frequancy 
aelectlon. In fact, thelr repreoentatlrea are meeting In Boulder, Colorado, In oarly July 
to Iron out the fa11 achedulea. (gh) 
MALTA RCI unexpectedly and althout explanatlon dropped Ita rea»lnlng Malta relaya (0600- 
0800 and 1800-1957) on May 29. l've haard unÊOEfiiaed reporta that the Maltana pulled the 
ping on thaa, though I knom of no dlfflcultiea In Malteee/Canadlan relatlona. (gh) 
MOHGOLIA Try Ulan Bator on 5054 to 1500*1 good algnal. The former algn off ma at 1420| 
duala axe 4762 and 4077 (drlftlng Into the olear frum 4060). 10650 la no longer heard, 
nor are 4950 and 5960. ehlch haee retumed to 7262 and 72V. The obaerred achedule on 
72621 0900-1030 Mongolien (30 mina. ea. of HS, Mcecom and orermena aervlce), 1030-1100 In 
unID lang. On 7262 and 72371 1300-1330 Chlnaae, 1330-1400 Mongolien, and a ne* Chlneae 
aervlce at 1400-1430. (Mlbhael 41111a. Haaplon, Ylotorla) (tnx, Hlke: gh) 
PAKAMJt An Inactlre atatlon becoaee evan more Inactln. La Vor del Barû (not heard on 6045 
kiirT ln David, Ohlriqul, «a* deatroyed by flre on 16 Peb. Damage eatlaated at more than 
♦25,000. (c) BBC MS (Nom ee'll hâve to rely on Mk harmonica...hl. gh) 
FORTOCAL Radio Trana-Europa finda yet anothar uae. On Aprll 1, the Portugueae Social 
C omaunloatlona Mlnlatry Introduced dally broadoaeta for Portugueae morklng abread ■•from 
Smoden to Italy" but aalnly in Veat Germany. RTE. a comaorclal enterprlae, la obllged to 
provlde two houra a day of free air tlae to the Portugueae State, ao the Initial achedule 
—ay have been expanded from Mon-Frl 1500-1800, and 1200-1300 Sundays on 6115. (c) BBC MS 
RWANDA Spoaklng of RTE, whloh alao relaya M. and broadcaata prograa* of Adventlat World 
Radio.... On July 1, AWR wlll begin ualng DW'a Kigali relay too. (SCDX 6/17) 
3AUDI ARABIA Rlyadh Radio began broadcaata of the Qur'an on Aprll 21 at 1400-1600 to 
SE Aala, 1600-1800 to N Afrlc*. both on 21620 KHa. Prolably encounterlng H France QRM, a 
aove to 21590 followed, whloh juat happena to be uaed by IBA, Israël, 1400-1640. (o) BBC MS 
TIMOR (PORT.) Honltorlng In March tumad up these Intereatlng aapecta of Dfll'e achedule on 
3668 kHai 1000-1030 Saturdays, In Hakkai 1000-1100 Sundays In Timor dlalect, Wednesdaya In 
Fretllln Party polltlcal programt 1200-1215 relay Llabo* service to Macao and Timor. Slgn 
off la at 1300 exoept Sundava when another Llsboa relay lasts untll 1525. (0) BBC HS 
YEMEN. N0RTH In March, San'a waa heard on a new frequsncy, 7235> dual 5805 at 1400-2200. 
In May It had changed to 7300 kHr (c) BBC MS Also dual 1100-2200 1s 6135 (0) BBC MS 
 £I-flNDEaiIll£   

CUBA RADIO CUBA LIBRE was heard almoat dally In Ontario, May 15-23, on a variable frer 
quency of 7076-7082 kHm. Program length varies from 15 to 40 minutes of Spanlsh anti- 
Castro talks and sorae march muslc, such as 0105-0145*, 0130-0200*. 0150-0217*. Transralt- 
ter has slow upward drlft of 2-300 Hz per half houn aometlmes jumps a few kHz. Signal 
varies from very atrong to weak, probably runnlng at least 1 kH from a shlpboard or other 
mobile location, although they olalm to be In the Sierra Maestra, announclngi "transmlte 
deade las glorloaas montanas de Oriente", "contra la tiranîa de Fidel Castro", and usual- 
ly closes wlth "Vlva Cuba Libre! Vlva Crlsto Rey!" Cheoklng my old logglngs, I found 
Radio Cuba Libre flrst llsted In Sept, i960 on 613O kHz, but the présent opération may 
not be the same station that was heard al'fcost 15 yoars ago. (Emie Behr, Kingston, Ont.) 

CHILE. Cuba's nemesls, now 1s the target of clandestine broadoasts. Radio Alglers began 
beamlng to Chlle Aprll 1 at 2330-2400 on 7145 kHz. "La Vos de la Reslstenola Chllena" la 
prepared by the Information office of the Chllean résistance In Algerla. Alao In Aprll, 
USSR'a Radioemlsora Paz y Progreso began a new Spanlsh broadcast to Chlle at 0200-0230. It 
la to Include a dally program of "Radio Magallanes" (a former Chllean station) thltherto 
glven at 0130 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. (c) BBC MS (no frequencies glven—gh) 
MIDEAST developments. "Voice of Iraql Kurdistan," no* defunot, was vlelted by a correspon- 
dent of the Belrut newspaper 'Dally Star". The station In the mountalns of northem Iraq 
was entlrely underground and camouflagad. An Iraql officiai said the exact location was 
never deteoted. The report, publlshed Aprll 18, says the site was near Darband at the 
start of the Shuman border, one km south of the Hamllton Road. The radio equlpment, mostly 
Brltlah and American, was completely wrecked by the Kurds before àtandonraent. (c) BBC MS 

Voice of the People from the Heart of the Arablan Penlnsula", antl-Saudl went sllent on 
March 25. when Klng Faysal was assasslnated, and Is presumed dlsoontlnued. It began on May 
10, 1973 from a site belleved to be In Iraq, on variables 11850, 9570. 7195. "Voice of Free 
Yemenl South" antl-PDRY, at 1630-2000 has moved to 9960v from 8405 kHz. (o) BBC MS 
Able Nathan's shlpbome "Voice of Peace" 1s agaln active on 1540 kHz MW (SCDX 6/17) 
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THE SEiTUAIIOa. 

(Whereln we no longer try to catagorlze clandestine vs. officiai....) 
ÇAKBOaiA "Phnom Penh Voice of the National United Front of Sambodla', not to be oonfused 
wlth the station of the same name minus "Phnom Penh", purported to broadcnst frora that clty. 
It announoed that from Aprll 5 It would broadcaet the latest battle reports In addition to 
Its normal programs at 0100 and 0700 on 7112 kHz. The pro-oommunlst station expanded Its 
sohedule on Aprll 17 and 18, and left the air, not to be heard agaln, at 0300 hprll 21. 
(0) BBC MS. Another clandestine station, oalllng Itsolf'La Voix de la Nation Future," opér- 
âtes from Thalland In the Khmere language. LV du FUNK says thls station belongs to the 
"Khmers Serel" movement, a pro-Amerloan organlzatlon oontrollod by the CIA. (Bemhard Che- 
nal, Mulhouse, France, In SODX No frequenoy or further détails have yet aurfaced-gh) 
LAOS "Hadlo Pathet Lao" Introduced a neu tranamltter, for a maximum of flve for some broad- 
casts. Subséquent frequency changes led to the followlng usaget 8731 (ex-8658) 0258-06131 
7h80 0256-0615, 0958-16001 7265 (ex-7310) and 6215, ail tlmesi 6200 2328-OI3O, 0256-0615, 
0958-l600t 'téJO (ex-6660) 2225-0230, 0855-1600. Followlng a new program structure as of 
May 19, Patriotlo Neutrallat Forces programs were Introduced at 0000 and 1130, présumably 
replaclng "Patriotlo Neutrallst Forces Radio" broadcasts whlch have not been heard reoently, 
(e) BBC MS. However, more reoently, our monltor says Pathet Lao on new 7'*90 at 0955-1805. 
and confirme use of four other frequencles slmultaneouslyi 7310 (still), 621^, 6200, 9653v. 
Frevlously it was thought that 6213 replaoed 7310. However, note that many frequencles are 
not heard for long spaces at a tirae In parallel. (Mike Wlllis) Also, Voice of Feaceful 
Laos (frequency? gh) now runnlng to 1520* often dual 6130 kHz (Wlllis via Larry Magne) 
VIETNAM After VTVN's oloaure, Radio of Llberated Saigon (Dal Phat-thenh Saigon Glal-Phong) 
broadcasts from May 1 on 9877. 6165, 7175. 7295, 9620 and 9755 kHz at 2200-0900 and 0700- 
l600i noted relaylng Radio Liberation around 1000-1100. (Isao Ugusa, Kobe, Japan) BBC MS 
confirme these observations, and notes that at 0900 Aprll 30, relays of Liberation Radio 
commenced. The latter station had abandoned Its scheduled programs for a oontlnuous news 
and mus le service on 10225 and 7917 kHz. Already on March 21, spécial programs began at 
0000-0200 for libération troopsj offloers, soldlers and police of the Saigon administratlom 
and for urban areas. At the same tlme, two addltlonal frequencles were wlthdrawn from Radio 
Hanoi at 2200-0200 and IIOO-17OO1 6055 and 9995 kHz (Wlllis oonflrms 6055 at 1100-1500-). 
As the communiât conquest spread, even more programs were introduced on Aprll 1 at 0200- 
0900 (PLA program, and messages from Puppet' troops to their familles) and at 0700-0900 
Clncludlng programs for southem cltles, and for enemy troops, ail In Vletnamese). On May 
6th the Liberation Radio schedule for South Vietnam became a solld 2200-1700, (c) B3G MS 
Radio Hanol's Vletnamese programs to Vietnam were reorganlzed In l-aroh Into three netwdrksi 
to_N_à_S_Vletnam_2058-2900 f 0900-1700 on IOO56, 7375 . 6950 , 9892t at 2058-2900 and 1100- 
1656 on 60551 2205-2900, 0900-1525 on 9708. Rslay of dome8tlo_3ervloB_to N Vietnam! 0000- 
O63O, 0800-0900 on 6950, 9892t O33O-O6OO, 0800-0900 on 9708. To_S_Vletnam! 0000-0600 and 
0730-0900 on 10056, 73751 0000-0600 only on 6055 kHz. These last transmissions, on Aprll 
30, were glven over to contlnuous news, music and patrlotlc songs. (c) B3G MSt9969-a spur 
Radio Hanol's Indoohlna Network made some changes In languages about the same tlme. 9890 
and 7512 kHz are used at 2300-0500, O8OO-163O, wlth 9860 kHz added at 2300-2900, 0100-0130, 
O33O-O5OO, 0900-1630. 0000 Cantonese, 0100 Cambodlan, 0130 Vletnamese (dlotatlon), O33O 
Cambodlan, 0900 Laotlan -0500. 0300 Vlet (dlct), 0900 Carab., 0930 Lac., 1100 Montagnard, 
1900 Lac., 1930 Thaï, 1530 Vlet, 1600 Camb -1630. 2300 Oamb.. 2330 Lao. (0) BBC MS 
Stlll a mystery la the non-Hanoi, non-Llberation Radio Vlet on 7985 (Wlllis via Magne) 
CHINA China Press Agencv has moved agaln, outdatlng the prevloualy publlshed BBC MS sked. 
1100-1900 on 5925. 12073, 16105, 16270, 16935, 17221, 17506 
1500-1700 on 5525, 11120, 12075, 16105, 17509, 16392, 19820, 13700 (Mlke Wlllis) 
Reglonals. Some late achedules, otaerved by the BBC MSi 
Changsha (Hunan Provincial) Standard Ghlnese on 4990 at 2105-1620 (exc. 0520-0845 Tue, Fri) 
Kunmlng Provincial #1, Standard Ghlnese on 4760 at 2150-1620 (exc. 0600-0920 Mon, Wed-Sat) 
Kunmlng Provincial #2, Std. Ghlnese & minoritles, 6937 at 2155-0100, IO3O-I605. 
Kwelvang Provincial, Std. Ghlnese, Kwelchow, 7275. 3260, 2115-0005, 0150-0620, 0950-1605. 
Inner Mongolien broadcastlng was reorganlzed In Dec, Jan to thls pnttemi 
Huhehot (l.M. Reg. Serv. In Mong.) 2130-0100, 0230-0550 (Sun 2130-0550), 0900-1335. 1500- 
1600 on 4895. 4068. Thls includes Pekln^b Mong. domestlc at 0430-0525 and 1200-1255* The 
same transmitters carry Peklng's Mong. extemal 1400-1500, Russian 1600-. 
Huhehot in Std. Ghlnese1 2105-0100, 0305-0520, 0850-1520 on 6840, 3970. Peklng Program I 
relays are at 2230-2300, 0000-0100, 0900-1030, 1200-1230. 1400-1430, 1500-1515l Russ. 1600-. 
Slllnhot. Sillngol Reg. Serv. In Mong. 2155-0100, O32O-O55O, 0950-1350 on 7200. 
Slllnhot, Std. Ghlnese, 2200-0100, 0950-1500, on 4950. 
Tungsheng, Ikechao Reg. Serv. In Mong. 2145-0100, 0255-0525, 0945-1355 on 604^, 
Tungsheng, Std. Ghlnese, 2125-0100, 0255-0500, 0940-1400 on 4525, 
Radio Peklng's First Program HS, 2000-1735 (exc. Tue. 0600-0845) uses these frequencles at 
varlous Urnes» 17605, 15550, 15230, 15030. 12120, 11330, 11290, 9080, 9064, 7935, 7504, 
7095, 6750, 6665, 6225, 5880, 5320, 4905, 4800, 4460, 3^50. 3220 kHz. 
Radio Peklng's Second Program HS, 2100-1600 (Sun -1645» exc Wed, Frl 0600-0950) uses these 
frequencles (agaln, not ail at same tlme)» 15590, 15^50, 11505, 11040, 10260, 9745, 9670, 
9510, 9020, 8005, 7770, 7190, 6345, 5163, 5075, ^850, 4250, 3290. ail (c) BBC MS. The only 
channels used at ail tlmes are 11290, 9080, 9064, 9020 and 7504 kHz. 
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~bacn.it ,x<f<ntm no noiv laingni* un nom* .gnljle'i otbaH ... WlAIBeUH OHAIOlOAg aeOHT HO' 

snuT-0«T-o«H rigoorti .<*}*) no n'x'iU oauna «V .«tnu^oatf naiuufl ni uaigorq atot atwc 
bortoqrc EH 060 ortT .Uonuox ioî ni n*i«iJ .jniriixn» taeda i«ut riiilquoo* nao idsiroriJ 

Miia innottib iuoJ ment tua nog tlwlil iuobaosrf inlt nU liVÇi ni T-tnu aXiibortoa ami 
.Tertio rtoaa riii* baainorrionqa ion ara aquo-rj ^onauprrt inara^lib ertl aonie 

.îÇtîX .îoeîi ,0îà?I |0S« ,SÇÇà ,0àS8 ,ns<18 ,0046 .ÎJrtii .gEE-OWI no îîÇO-OOÇC 
•aM ooàix .oààxx .«^x loeçrtx .onoîx .«CXÎX .on«x iosbç .îtKX 

f^îî .age-oîîi no îsçx-oçbx osèn .osk «> {îço-ooço 
And flnally, for lis domestlc nlnority-language broadeaata, Radio Peklng has replacad 6620 
kHz aa followai Kazakh 0130-0225 9820 kHzi Tlbetan 2330-0025 85651 Ulghur 0030-0125 9820. 
An apparent Sovlet-based Chlneae-language black clandeatlne noted Janmed on 7300 at *1520- 
1530* (Wlllls via Magne) We note a meaa on 7300 evenlnga, probably crurnny Tirana xmtr (gh) 
K0Ra\ The Voice for the Revolutlonary Réunification for Korea no* heard slgnlng off at 
lSl5"on 6115, 9557. (Wlllls) 

M 1 â S. £ i; 4 !î. Ë fi. fififilfit 
REI.r.TlM Via Prlaon. of the BRT-RTB PR dapt. *rlteai"Ee changed froa 9730 to 9755 kHz be- 
cauaa our technlcal advlaer In Huhlngton DC. told ua we had heavy Intorforence froa an 
Azmh atatlon, It le only In a few area'a that *0 hâve Interférence froa AFRT3. We get 
falrly good réception reporta for our 9755 kHz. We once teetad 9785 kHz but *e dldn't 
know we were abovo the band, *0 ko changed agaln, although *e had vary good reporta. We 
cannot uao our 250 kW to North or South Aaarlca becauaa ko don't have the neceaury anton- 
naa. And I don't thlnk ko *111 get thoa very aoon." (Out here, Bethany la llko a local. 
Too had not ail of us llve In the 'aklp zone' donut around Bethany... .gh) 
SHEAT BRITAIN An 1100 GMT World Sorvlco nowaoaat around Juno 9 aentloned the strong pos- 
olblllty that BBC Extemal Services In languagu other than Sngllah eould have to be cur- 
tallod u froa January 1976, because of s eut In the Parllaaent's grant. (Richard N. Allen) 

HANDS OFF OUR IONOSPHERE! ! Radio astronoay la an laportant science, eomeuhat akln to 
DXlng, But Khlle se dépend on the Ionosphère, It's a ' nearly lapenetrable tarrler' for 
ground-taaed radio astronoay at Iok frecuenclos. Gettlng off the ground belng a bit ex- 
penslve, tKo Boston Unlverslty rseoarchers propose 'knocklng holes" In the ionosphère ao 
the glant dlshes can DX the galaxy on shorteavo. Klthout blockage by thoae pesky free 
electrona. Here'e the plan os detalled in the May 17 Science Nekg. In tum droKn from 
Nature of May 11 Repeat on purpose the "Skylab effect" of 1973 when the last Satum 5 
rocket* a exhaust seept a huge temporary 'hole' In the lonoaphere about 2000 ka across. 
The first test 1s llkely to be over Areclbo, Puerto Rlcoi a rocket Kould Injeot 100 kg 
of aolocular hydrogon just belo* the F2 layor, Khlch eould produce a vertical tube 200 
ka across by 1000 km hlgh. In Khlch the free électron denslty should drop about 252 ln 

lésa than half on hour, and last for soveial hours. Tïils oeans that If you're llsten- 
ing' to an LA or Afrlcan station through thls sklp point, réception Kould be Klped out. 
But the article does not hlnt at any concem about such effects on SW réception: We 
can't blâme them for eantlng to observe the 3 MHz peak ln galactlc noise, but hope due 
considération *111 be glven by the National Science Foundation to the beneflts of not 
knocklng holes ln our already fragile lonoaphere.   

S0LAR-TERRE3TR1AL CONDITIONS Keeplng track of natural lonospheric variations 1s easy no* 
thanks to WWV broadeasta at 1I8 past the hour, updated dally at 0918. Ail It takes Is a 
minute a day. You'll flnd that any glven conditions (excellent or diaturbed) tend to re- 
peat accordlng to the 27-day solar rotation cycle. By referrlng to thls table, you can 
compare your unusual réceptions to the date in question, Why nbt get ln the habit? 
Ëaslcally, the 2800-MHz solar flux Index corresponds to the propagation efflclency, es- 
peclally over hlgh-latltude paths and hlgher frequencles. The A-Index Indlcates ho* muoh 
auroral disturbanoe there kss. Each four colunns sho* date, flux. A-Index, fleld status. 

13 70 22 S 26 71 7 ft 8 71 12 A 21 68 11 U 2 71 23 A 15 66 9 U 
19 69 18 S 27 73 6 Q 9 79 12 U 22 69 10 U 3 89 13 U 16 69 15 D 
15 69 5 QU 28 79 313 10 69 21 A 23 69 8 U 9 68 19 AU 17 68 8 U 
16 69 5 QU 29 72 1 Q 11 68 3 Q 29 69 9 Q 5 67 9 U 18 68 10 U 
17 69 5 QU 30 72 5 Q 12 68 2 Q 25 68 8 U 6 66 13 U 19 69 9 U 
18 68 7 Q Max 13 68 9 Q 26 67 29 A 7 66 7 Q 20 70 6 Q 
19 67 6 Q 1 75 8 U 19 67 11 U 27 70 9 U 8 66 5 Q 21 67 90 U 
20 67 12 U 2 80 19 U 15 67 3 Q 28 69 5 Q 9 66 6 QU 22 68 6 QU 
21 68 20 A 3 78 18 A 16 67 25 S 29 69 10 U 10 67 6 Q 23 71 9 Q 
22 67 19 U 9 78 13 U 17 66 19 3 30 69 8 U 11 66 17 A 
23 68 29 A 5 77 23 U 18 67 11 S 31 69 2 Q 12 66 21 A 
29 68 19 U 6 75 31 3 19 67 16 S June 13 66 15 A 

  25 71 9 U 7 72 19 A 20 67 30 A 169 17 A 19 66 11 U 
U-unaettledi A-activei Q-quleti S-stormi D-dlsturbed. Solar actlvlty vas 'very lo*' on ai: 
datas except May 7, 8. 22i June 12. 12. 13. 20, merely 'Iok'i 'qulet'C?) June 15- For an 
excellent article on further use of WWV at il9 and 1I8 see June QST. 
HELPING HAND Greg Ravenhorst. Rural Route, Hollandale MN 56095, Kould llke to borro* a por- 
table SW recelver to be able to DX durlng a vlslt to Europe Aug 19-Sept 11. Postage on hlm 
CORRECTION SECTION If you spot any error ln LN, Khether non-obvlous typo, of fact, or once- 
rlght-but-erong no*, ne urge you to let us kno*. We try our best to avold mlstakes, but 
the usefulness of LN dépends on Its accuracy, If not no*, then later. Ail corrections, anc 
commenta on the content or format of LN *111 be Kelcomed. Thanks, /OGlenn Hause] 
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In our avld pursult of new stations and countrles, It's easy to lose sight of tne real pur- 
pose of shortwave broadcnstlngs programs to be llstened to for tnelr ovm worth—not just 
for 'réception détails'. Whlle it isn't our mission to reprlnt progrura schedules frora sta- 
tions wlth mailing liste in the hundreds of thousands, there are some stations whlch don't 
publlsh program titles, or are relatively obscure. If you can monitor the program suramary 
for a station llke Radio Galro, we'll print it here. And if you have a favorite program 
you'd llke others to know about, let us in on that too. We're looklng for items llke these: 
BELGIUM "Belglum Speaklng" announced these programsi DX Corner, 4th Mondny, repented on 
2nd Mondayi press excerpts, Tues.i Letter froa Belglum, Wed.j Mailbag, Thurs.» travelogues, 
Frl. A 3at. (gh) 
CARADA Readers of our Denver Post and Popular Electronics columns already know the high 
marks we award to "As It Happens", a Monday-Friday call-out show carrled on the GBG North- 
ern Service at 2230-2^00 (Nov-Apr 2330"0100)» A good balance of humorous and serlous In- 
terviews wlth newsnakers not only In Canada, but In the USA and around the world. The fi- 
nal half hour on Frldays Is taken by "Dr, Bundola's Pandeaonlua Medicine Show" of topical 
satire out of Vancouver, (gh) Kaam...aa I type thls I get my flrst gllmpee of A.I.H. co- 
hoet Barbara Frum. thanks to CBG-TV Network sklp froa CKPR-TV, Thunder Bay...! 
3PANI3H SAHARA Keep up wlth the volatile polltical situation here by aonltorlng these Span- 
Ish programs» "Soldlers of the Sahara" 1430-1600 on 11805» and "Date wlth the Future" 
2330-2400 on 6095 Wi». (c) BBC MS 
UZBEK S3R Some Radio Tashkent programsi Storles about the Flrst Révolution, Mon. 1200t 
International Women's Year, also Mon. 1200» Youth Program, Tue. 1200» Life in the Village, 
Hed. 1200» Concert, Thu. A Sun. 1400» Our Mailbag, Sat. 1200» Phllatoly or Sports Page, 
Sun. 1200» Radio Journal Frlendship, Coopération A Contacts, Ist and 15th of each month, 
1200» "Salom Alelkun Llsteners Club', last Sun. of month, repeat Sat. (^111 Qulnn, MOlra NY) 
USA Our tax dollars are paylng for thera, and we domestlcs can flnd some good llstenlng on 
AFRTS and VGA. If you're so unfortunate as to be In a part of the country lacklng a local 
National Public Radio affiliate, you can hear a couple of NPR's beat programs on AFRTSi 
The National Town Meeting, Weds. 1430-1530 (or sllghtly later)» and Ail Thlngs Gonsldered, 
dally at 2100 (wlnters 2200), for an hour weekdnys, half an hour weekends (if sports cover- 
age doesn't preSmpt). On V0A, we enjoy the exotlc "Muslc Time In Afrlca , Sundays at 1635- 
1700 and 1935-2000 on 15235 several others» "Forum", Frldays at 2130-2200 on 11935 cur- 
rently focuses on femlnism» and the Mon-Frl "VGA Magazine" at 1330-1400 on 9730, and 1930- 
2000 on 11935 carries lots of Interestlng features on the cultural plane, (gh) 
DAILY DX PROGRAMS?1 Radio Budapest often Includes DX tips In the last 5 minutes, llke 0325- 
O33O on 9833» 11910, In addition to the weekly 15-rainute DX show. SCDX May 6 reports that 
Radio Ankara has "DX News" Mon-Frl at 2230-2235» in addition to "For the DXers" Saturdays 
at 2215-2235» on 9515 and 11880 (now 15165) (Fritz Mulder, Brummen, Holland). On the débit 
slde Radio Norway'a final DX show alred June 1 (SCDX June 10). but on the same day, Radio 
Ceylon Inaugurated a new weekly DX program, Sundavs at 0420-0430, coraplled by vétéran ÛXer 
Adrlan Peterson. (R. Australia DX program, June 8). NA réception may be tough, but our 
beat chance should be rlght now on 15425 kHz, whlle there*a lots of polar sunshlne. (gh) 
By the way, we're conslderlng presentlng a detalled schedule of DX programs, next month. 
Q3L REPORT The R. Tashkent v/s 1s Mrs. Nadlra Babodjanova (says Gharlle Brunner). Walt 
Sharp, Glnnamlnson NJ (sounds llke a tasteful place to llve -gh) points out, as does RGI's 
lan McFarland, that the présent RCI QSL design wlll last thru 1975» hut there may be more 
than one design In subséquent years. lan maIntains that the new no-data cards are valid 
QSLs, unllke the BBC'a, because reports are checked and no QSL la sent wlthout accuracy. 
INDONESIAN SUHVEY Number 2 has been published by the Australlan Radio DX Club, coverlng 
over 130 MW and SW stations. Gost la 3 IRCs seamall, 5 IRCs airnall from ARDXC, Box 227. 
Box Hlll, Victoria 3128, Australia, (R. Australie DXers Galllng, June 8) 
SUMMER TIME Home services from a number of mld-eastem countrles should be signlng on an 
hour earller tnx to DQT. Ail these countrles went to GMT plus 3H on May 1» Egvpt, Jordan. 
Lebanon, Syrla. Turkey set the clock forward already on March 22 (untll Nov. 2), and waa 
jolned by Cyprus (Turklsh part onlyî) on Aprll 13. Israël dld llkewise Aprll 20 (untll Aug. 
30—when the Êngllsh programs at 0400 and 1030 should revert to 0500 and 1130). Itiily's on 
GMT plue 2 between June 1 and Sept. 28, as is Spaln (whlch ought to be on GMT) between Apr. 
13 and Oct. 4/5, GMT minus 4 is the tlrae now obeerved by the Bahamas, slnce Apr. 27» Cuba, 
slnce Mar. 30» and Chlle, slnce March 8 (from Its summer tlme of GMT -3). Both Hong Hong 
and Taiwan leave the malnland behlnd by advanclng to GMT plus 9h, between Apr. 20 and Oct. 
18» and Aprll 1 and the end of September, respect!vely. Thls Is not a complété llst» just 
those notlced by the (c) BBC MS. 
FUTURE PLANS BQLIVIA Ten million pesos wlll be invested thls year In expansion of the tele- 
graph and radio broadcaatlng Systems. Installation of radio stations In 878 Bollvlan towns 
llnked thru a G0MSAT earth station, la envlsaged. Stations in Oruro, Gochabamba and Santa 
Cruz wlll be completed In December 1975» IRAQ The Babylon station wlll actlvate 2x500 kw 
transmltters and 17 antenna arrays In 1976. UGANDA R. Uganda's extemal service is to be- 
gln In July wlth the flrst of two 250 kw xmtrs, In tlme for the OAU conférence In Kampala, 
(c) BBC MS 
SOMALIA R. Mogadishu Is on new 9585 at ♦1100-1700* (BBC World Radio Club, June 18) 
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Yugoslavs Tune 

Foreign News 
By Dusko Doder Wathlnclon Post Porelfn Service 

BELGRADE — In an un- precedented move, Yugosla- via ha» publicized results of a study of international broadcastiog sbowing that "nearly every sixth Yugo slav occasionally or fre- quently still listens to for- eign radio propaganda." The study demonstratea dramatically that the Usten- ing public In Communiât countrlea contiBuea to seek Information from o ut si de 
aourcea, thaia plving credence to daims by Western sta- tion» of wide audience» in thoae nations. The résulta are even more atunnivg sinre the Yugoalav society i» far more open than that of any other Com- muniât country >nd sinre the Yugoalav news média of- lefs relatively unvarnished news. Moreover, the Yugoslav government places no re- striction» on foreign travel 
by it» citizen». Unlike the Soviet Union and other East European countries, Yugo- 
slavia also allows free and widespread distribution of foreign newspapers and màgazines Western diplomats famil lar with the highly compéti- tive fleld of international broadcasting suggested that the Yugoslav study has added more welght to their daim that such radio opéra Vions a» the Voice of Amer- ica or the British Broadrast ing Corporation command vast audiences in Soviet bloc countries where gov- ernments conlinually sup- pres» or tailor ail news. The study was conducted 
by the Center for Public Opinion Research and Mass Communication at the Uni- 
versity of Ljubljana. The en- tire study has not been made public but an account of it» results has been pub- lished by the dailv newspa per Delo, which said that it had been conducted over a perlod of 18 months begin- ning in mid-1973. Delo provided no détails «bout the conduct of the study. which it said was re- quired because of the "social importance" of international broadcasting. 

The study and its results represent a "sufficiently convincing proof of the Importance of radio propa- ganda in the modem world." Delo said, adding that "de spile a decrease" in the number of Yugoslavs lislen- ing to foreign radio, "the Slovène public should be acquainted. àt least briefly" with the researchers' con- clusions. 
Ljubljana researchers dis- regarded radio broadeasts intended for Yugoslav mi- norities in neighboring countries and instead fo- 

cused on spécial programs in Serbo-Croatian or other Yugoslav languages carried 

on radio broadeasts from 14 countries: The United States, the Soviet Union, China, Britain, France, Italy, West Germany, Spain, Ro- mania, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, Albania and the Vatican. 
Among the stations, which broadeast spécial programs totaling about 1500 hours daily, the Voice of America and Moscow Radio were found to have the widest au dielice in Yugoslavia, Delo said. Radio Bucharest and Radio Tirana also had sizea- ble audiences but these are believed to consist mainly of ethnie Romanians or Alban- ians llving in Yugoslavia. Among the patterns that emerged from the itudy, »e- cording to the Delco »e count. were the following; More than 50 per cent of those questioned salé ttyay listened to more than one radio station, suggestlng that Yugoslavs "listen to foreign stations cumula- tively so as to be able to compare the news from vari- ous sources and to create a * more complété picture about the reported event." More stations, including the Voice of America and Moscow Radio, generally stress "a positive value Sys- tem which means a rela- i tively coi*tructive ap- I proach" to world events. China and Albania along f 

with the BBC, Parla Radio 1 and Wesl Germany's i Deutsche Welle were found j 
to be more ■■pesimistically" | oriented "cither because of i the lost illusions about their | great world importance [Britain, France and West j Germany] or because of ] their prior opposition to a i Soviet-American rapproche- 1 

ment [China and Albania]." The study found that ' Communiât broadeasts were i more or less "rigid." Among i these, Peking and Tirana stressed "a black-white por- l trayal and évaluation of de- ( velopments," while Moscow i and Sofia criticized Yugosla- | via by implication. Western stations—particu- larly BBC. Paris Radio and the Voice of America—prés- ent views which "are more or less alien lo the Yugoslav system" in a "more refined and covert fashion" by stressing evenhandedness. Ail Western broadeasts try to "denigrate" Yugosla- via's system of self-manage- ment and its nonaligned for- 
eign policy. which are the two basic éléments of the 
country's political orienta tion, Delo said. "Their common charaeter- 
istic is a . . . their conceal- ment of the propaganda im- portance of the broadeast.. . by référencés to other sources" such as commenta ries in various newspapers or statements by promirent 
(via Pitt McNeil 
June 19 Post) 

Today In Butinas*—5:11 p.m., 3.-; Your Dollars Mo. 2—Sun. 12:10 p p.m.. Son 2:1» a.m. Your Dollar» No. 1—Sat. 12:10 p. p.m . Mon. 1:10 a.m. Tha Buyar't Scane—Sun. 10:0* a. p.m , Mon. 12:10 a.m., 4:12 a.n Black Expartanca—10:05 p.m., 1:10 a.m. •oui Enfartf  * " - 
., 10:2 

7:10 
ftalnment—1 ;0 

. 2:04 Entarlalnmant Eaaf—Sun. Mm. • — - :04 p.nv. 
lionmant Hollywood^9:20 njn., 10:17 

Short Waves S S 
By GLENN HAUSER, Denver Post Spécial Writer 
WHERE VER y ou travel 

this summer, in the United 
States or abroad, you can keep listen ing to your favorite network news commenta tors. 
Ail H takes is a portable short-wave radio tuned to AFRTS Washington. 

Here 1s where you find AFRTS on your dial. Re- 
member to convert the finies if you are outside the moun- tazn aooe. (Tunes in parenthè- se» apply snly durtag sports 

4:17 p.m., 10:13 p.m.. Mon 3:04 a.m. LaHtra to CB«-»vn 7:05 pm. Mon. 12:04 a.m„ 4.00 a.m. Mow In LeNmlnê—Owi. *:04 ajn., 4:13 p.m., 10:0* p.m., Mon. 2:10 a.m. Tnraa Minuta* urlth AAJrich—Son. 4:0» p-m. Mon. 4:04 a.m. AMtaa Aoy Cooklng—10:14 a.m., M;* pm., SM. 10:14 a.m., 4:20 p.m., »:04 p.m., Sun. 4:10 a.m., 2:10 pm. Tha Amarlcan Woman—1:10 a.m., 1:10 p.m., 13:11 a.m.; Sat. 10:10 am., 4:15 p.m , 0:10 p.m.» Sun. 4:10 Pm.., 11:04 

ckend Waattwr—Sat. *;05 am_ 1:10 

eventa.) 
4005 kHp-4-0;90 a.m. *700 kM—1-10:5 a.m l-M:34 aMj **>5 ktt»—4 a.m. 7 a m. 117*0 kHa-ls p.m. (-i 11000 IrHp O JPlO; 30 a rmu >. 

.-l ajn.l-t;S0 a.m.) 7:5 M*.-4 p.m. -) 3:5 PJn. Il p.m. 
A.Tïork» Forces Radio and TV Service are acbedoled more than once—but it ts 
likely thaï ace or more <5 the ai rings may be preempted for 
sport» coverage, eepeclally 
during weekday evening» or weekend afternoona. Exact a t a r t i n g Urnes of sports 
broadeasts are announced daily at 4:35 and 10:35 a.m. and p.m. If a spécial broad- east ends during the flrst half of an hour, the co mm en taries are delayed until the second half of the hour. The voice you expect may be on vacation, too, and AFRTS can vary these nor- mal starting times. Unlcss otherwise specifxed, ail are 
Monday through Friday Urnes (with some repeats into Sat- 
urday moming). Forrest Boyd (•«. Ttum»»)—»:15 p.m^ 10:13 pjn. OavM 4rinKI«y <«11. Klkpr)—4^5 p.m^ 3:10 a.m. Joyce Brothar»—12:10 pm., 7:15 p.m. 12:13 a.m. Jot<n Chancatlor (an. M*»«nan 1—2:00 p.m., 12:07 a.m. Reld Collins—4:10 pm., 2:04 ajn. Walter Cronkit»-4:l4 p.m., 3:0* a.m. Paul Marvny (Monday-Saturday)—10 17 
Robert F Hurleloti-ll :05 a.m., 10:25 p.m., 4:24 a.m. Herb Kaplow (ait Reynoldt)—3:10 p.m, 1 10 a.m. Douglas Klkar (ait. Brlnkley)—5:15 

Edward P. Morgan—4:11 p.m., 11:11 p.m., 5:20 a.m. Edwln Nawman (ait. Cttancadorl—2:09 0 m" Osgood —7:10 p.m, ll:04j Tiï&ïn 

, 11:15 p.m, Sun. 5:15 
Here are some other net- work news features: Inflation Wa«ch--12;13 p.m.; 9:73 p m. Wall Street Report—4:19 p.m, 2:10 a.m. 

politicians, the paper said It described Radio Bucha- rest as "most akin" to the Yugoslav mass média and said the Greek and Turkish radio broadeasts were pri- marily interested in explain- ing their respective internai policies to Yugoslav audi- ences. 

FOR HARD NEWS, Urne 
every hour on the hour for 
broadeasts of five to 15 
minutes from a variety of 
network», and at the half 
hour for five minutes. In ad- 
dition, NPRto Ail Ihings Con- 
gidered is broadeast at 3 p.m. 
for an hour weekdays, half an hour weekend». 

SPORTSCASTS of 15 min- 
utes are aired daily at 1;15 and 7;15 a.m. and p.m. Flve- minute versions are at 3:25, 5:25, 9:25, 11:25 a.m.; 4:25 p.m. weekdays; 5:25, 9:25, 
11:25 p.m. 

If you have been out of 
touch for a week, you can catch up by llstening these; 
Volos ki Ri* H«»dllne*—Sun. 3:35 i ♦ ;3S p.m.; Mon. 3:35 pnd »:3S ajn. Th* World «il» We*k—Son. 5:04 Pj 11:05 p.m. Mon. 5:11 a.m. Watblnglon Week—Sat. 5:0* p.m, 11:0» pm, Sun. 5:05 ajn, 1:05 p.m, *:»5 

PANEL INTERVIEW shows 
you may miss on télévision are schedulcd: 
Face the Nelloo—Sun 5:15 * p.m. Mon. 5:35 a.m, 11:35 l Issues S Antwers Sun. 8:35 n. Mon. 

n, Sun. 
Clo^Voôrrv—Wed. ' 7:35 p.m, , 7:36 a.m, 1:35 p.m 1:35 a.m., 7:35 a rr 

Harrv Reaeoner l S:20 p.m, 1:0* a.m. Frank Reynolds (al 
Geraldo Rivera-^7:0* t R. K. Scott—Sat. 1:05 10:05 P "   Eric Sev. _ _ Gaoe Shallt—     Howard K. Smith (ait. Reasonar. from TV)—5:20 p.m, 1:0* a.m. Doug Thomas (ait. Bovd) — *:15 a.m. 10:13 p m. Mike Wallace—7:0* p.m, 5:12 a.m. Spectrwm (2 e« Nlcholas von Hottman. 

And, a few more features of interest; Perspective One; Mon. 7:35 1:35 e m , 7:35 a.m , 1:3» p.m, Wed. 1:35 a.m, 7:3! 
Perspective Two: An hour later Rien Perspective One, axcepl: National Town Meeting—Wad. 0:30 a.m. Spaaking of Everythlng -Mon 5:35 p.m , 11:35 p.m , Tues. 5:35 a.m, 11:35 a.m, 5:35 p.m, 11:35 p/n, Wad. 5:35 a.m, 11:35 a.m. Consumers Challenge—Frl. 5:35 p.m, 11:35 p.m, Sat, 5:35 a.m, 11:35 a.m, 5:35 p.m, 11:35 p.m, Sun. 5:35 a.m, 11:35 a m. World ol Rellgloiv—Frl. 7:35 p , 7:35 l p.m. Son 1:35 
World Rellgloos News Sat. 10:15 p.m, Sun, 4:15 a.m , Ctiurch World News--Sat. Son, 3:10 a.m, »;10 a.m. Mon 3:10 

35 

»;10 p.m, 
  .. _ Nawsmaker—Wed. 0:15 p.m, Thurs. 2:15 a.m, 4:15 a.m, 2:15 p.m. Science EdHor—Tues. 0:15 p.m, Wad, 2:15 a.m, 4:15 a.m, 2:15 p.m. 

AND THAT'S NOT ALL: AFRTS has many other pro- grams designed for military members only. And be pre- 
pared for a barrage of mili- tary-oriented announcements 
(instead of commercials) 
ail times. 
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SAS^-FRËKJX   Lîtz   JJLÏ un 
NA3WA ■«•ber Jayjd Malcutt r»c«ntly «pant «Opte tlae in iiurope, «nd aends us these comaents: 
liis on* thlng th«t flrst stmck m «bout Burop««n rsdlo la th«t it la holiatlc. inat does 
•thla '' Flrat, distança» »r» short by H» stsnderi». For DXlng, and th» rocsptlon of 
nrogTma» scros» cultul»! coundarls», th» sffsot 1» that auch raceptlon 1» routine, caaual 
and vary aaay. Franc» 1» large by Européen atandaida, yet 20 France» mIII fit into the 
area of the continental US. Thua, it la an eaay aatter to recelT» tranaalaslon» from be- 
yond the border». Ooeaerclally in Franc» thla fact la taken as a loophole thru the tlght 
zovemaental régulation of ail broadcaatlng, via atation» in the aurrounding clty-states, 
as well aa W. Goraany. Second, holiatic because there ia a continulty between long «ave, 
aediua «ave and ehort »ava. 3oth LU and S¥ are the long distança aode». It la why the 
coantercial atatlons use long «ave to reach France, l.e. Suropa I (Geraany), R. Luxembourg, 
R. Monte Carlo. Wlth respect to Sï, the relation between distance and frequency dlrectly 
relate» to thla continulty. Thla 1» because only low 3* banda are feaalble, for intra- 
Eurepean bro^icast». e.g. SBC 3985, 6165. BBC 3952. 5975. 9*10. France Inter 6175. R. Monte 
Carlo 6135 and 7135. R. Luxeaburg 6090.... 19a, for oxaaple. would be out of the question 
because of the hlgh angle of radiation requlred and the hlgh intenslty of lonlzatlon thla 
laplles. The slgnlfloance of the uae of low 3« frequencles la that praotlcally speaklng no 
electronlcs are requlred to 'throw in' a SB band on a hoae recelver. And, on these fre- 
quenclea day-to-day local quallty réception la poaslble of forelgn atationa. ilany atatlons 
run theee low band SM frequenclaa in parallel with MW and LW, whlcn I think Indloates the 
local character of SB. Thua, SB does not repreaent a drastlc break from local MB trana- 
mlaalona. Thlrdly, MB itself la uaed for international broadcastlng. BBC, R. Sweden, ORF, 
not to mention the eastem Europeana, e.g. R. Prague. Oomlng from the US, it takes a wnile 
to gat accustoaed to hearlng international broadcasts on these MB frequencles. 
Blth David'a cogent pointa in mlnd, I am golng to publlah some MB/LB notes. X do not pro- 
pose to broaden NASBA'a accepted SBBC-only speclalty. nor do I Intend to publish MB infor- 
mation from any source other than the BBC MS. The reason. NASBA haa pald for the rights to 
reprlnt this materlal, but none of the major MB clube (IRCA, NRG. NNRG) does eo. Thla info 
la belng publlshed on a epace-avallable oasis only, not at the expense of SBBC coverage. 
and normally would do nothlng but fill out a page. Thla tlme, we have a backlog of several 
montha to cover. If you remain totally dlainterested in MB, why not pasa this on to your 
MB/LB DXlng acqualntances? Be hate to see this go to waata, but if enough oomplaln, we 
not try this agaln  ail itema are (c) BBC MS. 
ARGENTISA R. Naclonal. CÔrdoba, LRA-7 (750) doubled power to lOOkw on May l1*. 
BANGLADESH The 10 kB Khulna xmtr of R. Bangladesh wna to go into use soon after March 19. 
BRAZIL From the Mlnlster of Communications we have these future plans for MB broadcastlng. 
(apparently, not only SB, but MB channels are belng shuffled) Frequency changes and power 
increases, a more ratlonal distribution, more than 322- "SH stations, for a total of 1170 in 
861 cltles. Max. power of 200 kw. min. 100 kw for Brar.-exclusive channels. 800 and 900 kHz 
to be reservled excluslvely for Fed. Govt. stations, new stations in the Amazon and border 
areaa. increase in daytlme power for better groundwave. increase in nlghttlme power wnere 
feaslble. élimination of dlrectlonal antennaa wherever possible. The govt's •■Badlobras■ 
will put in stations where the private sector has no stimulus! Amazon, border, central/west. 
New authorlmations. R. sâo Miguel. Uruguaiana. R. Progresso, IJul RGS. Soc. R. Ponta Pora. 
CZBGH03L0VAKXA The Uherske Hradlste xmtr on 272 kHz is belng rebullt. slnce Aprll 6, xmtrs 
at Moravaks Budejovloe and Olomouc use the channel instead. 1232 kHz 1s now 24 hours. 
DOMINICAN REP. H. Clarln's 0930-1200, 0200-0230, 0400-0410 newscast» are relayed by R. 
Azul, R. Juvsntud. R. Puerto Plata, R. Montecrlstl and R Tamborll, per announcements. 
FRANCE Mme Baudrier, Dlr-Gen of R. France says the MB nets are belng improved. and a more 
powerful LB xmtr at Allouls for France-Inter 1s planned. 
HONDURAS "iv 8e Honduras", sinoe Aprll 29 has a new relay at Slguatepeque, 680 kHz. 
INDIA AIR says s hlgh-power station has been set up at Najibabad in U.P. to oovsr the hills 
of Garhwal and Kamaun. and xmtr power at Alwar, Srlnagar and Shlllong la belng increased. A 
hlgh-power station for the capital of Arunachal Pradesh has also been approved. As of May 1 
elght more AIR stations csrry commerclals and "Vlvldh Bharatl". Bhopal, Indore, Cuttack. 
Jalpur, Jodhpur, Patna, Ranchl and Trlvandrum. 
1ND0NE3IA RRI 1» beglnnlng this year to instal 52 new KB atatlons. The transmitters will 
take the place of about 73 of the 120 xmtrs scheduled for replacement (moatof these must 
be SB.: gh). Japanese ald provide» for a 300 kw MB station in Jaksrta, and 100 kw MB sta- 
tion» in Medan and Sur»baya. 
IRAN The 620 kHz Band»r-e Abba» station will raise power from 1° to 100 kw this year. 
ÏrÂq On Aprll 8 a 2000-kw MB xmtr »t Bsbylon was inaugurated on 1038 kHz, csrrylng Baghdsd s 
main Arable program. nlght coverage 1» beaaed toward North Afrlca. , en 1,- 1 xnn kw 
K0REA. NORTH South Korean Radio says NK increased the Sarlwon xmtr from 150 kw to 150U 
early thl»"yoart (930 kHz per FBI3). aeven other atationa. includlng Kaeaong, Haeju have 
ralssd power froa 50-100 kw to 100-500 kw. wlth hlgh dlrectlvlty. hours have rlaen from 19 
to 22 houra a dsy, and a 1400 kw MB xmtr 1» belng imported froa Japan. ^ . 
K0HEA. SOUTH The NK power 1s blottlng out local réception, esp. in the west coaat islanda 
of SK. SK respond» to thla dellberate QRM by ralslng power at nlne location». 
L1BYA Tripoli Radio says Egypt 1s dellberately (ÎRMlng Llbyan Radio now» and coaaentaries. 
NETHSRLANDS H3 3rd Progxaa 1» now 24h on 674 kHz. »x-1250 kHz. 
NIGERIA A new 100 kB NBC station 1s belng bullt In the North Central State. 
oni awn A new xatr at Koasalln on 1205 kHz haa gone into sarvloo. A 300a-hlgh radio msst 
for tha new 1500 kw MB xmtr at Katowlce ia under construction for Europe'» strongest MBer. 
vir.naTawTâ Pristina Mio, 1412 kHs, lOOka «enta Radio Mari bon 20kw. off It» channel. 
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NASWA - PKENDX SPECIAL FEATURE JULÏ, 1975 

MAN-MADE NOISE 
by Charles A. Wootten 

The Ist tlme we dlsoussed man-made noise, we saw some of the sources 
and very trlefly dlsoussed a means of how to looate 1t. Now, let's look 
at some ways to overoome radio noise. 

Radio noise may be bottled up wlthln a well-shlelded source by uslng 
oapaoitors or fllters aoross ail leads enterlng or leavlng the source. Ty- 
ploal bypass oapacltors, even wlth very short leads, are effective up to 
only a few meganertz, as they beoome more Induotlve and less effective a- 
bove thelr self-resonant frequencles. For example, a oapacltance of 0.05 
mlorofarad wlth an effective lead length of 2 Inones resonates at about 3 
mHz, and beoomes conslderably less effective than an Idéal capaoltor at 
frequencles of b mHz and up. 

When Installlng Intranouse cabllng In the reoelvlng station, It 1s 
advlsable to separate oonductors oarrylng rf signais from ail other con- 
duotors. It Is also advlsable to separate,In so far as possible, ail con- 
duotors carrylng audlo signais from those oarrylng keyed do signais - for 
you hams amongst us. 

The ground connection of a radio recelver is often a means of brlnglng 
noise Into the recelver. The best Temedy la to provide short, direct. In- 
dépendant connections from tne recelver and from the noise source to sepa- 
rate low-lmpedanoe grounds. Keep ail recelver ground leads physlcally and 
eleotrlcally separated from the ground leads of any noise source. 

Good bondlng praotlces and maintenance are essentiel to obbaln low- 
lmpedanoe ground connections between equlpment or suppressors afid vehloles 
or frames and thereby prevent génération or spread of radio noise. Connec- 
tions should be direct, and oontaotlng surfaces olean, brlght, and flrmly 
neld together. Where parts must raove, they should be bonded to the sta- 
tlonary frame wlth flexible straps of tlnned oopper brald. Sucn straps 
should be kept as short as possible to reduoe thelr Inductance. 

Good eleotrostatlo snleldlng of a recelver oan be Insured by enclos- 
ing It In a nlgh-eonduotlvlty métal shleld, such as solld oopper or alu- 
mlnum shleldlng or oopper soreenlng. Ail wlre enterlng or leavlng the 
equlpment (exoept the antenna leads) should be properly bypassed or fll- 
tered. Neoessary holes or cracks In the shleldlng should be kept as small 
as possible. Shleldlng oan be Improved by bondlng the Joints at closely 
spaoed points. The lower the frequenoy, the thloker must be the shleld. 

Next: Other Types of Radio Noise - Atmospherlo Noise, etc. 
TRANSMISSION EFTCCT 0 1- S NC J-30 MC 

RADIO NOISE 
RtFLECTION ARO REFRACTION FROM IONOSPHERE 

•MrTMt O-LATIR LOM OISTANCt 

M 

GROUND WAVE SHAOOWING BY tARTM (DIFFRACTION) 
trrs se' woisr r.lJ 

SMAOORINO BY OBSTACLES 

General radio propagation and noise characleriatics. GROUND WAVE field strengtm VERSUS ANTENNA HEIGMT OR CLEARANCE ;g 
:i ^7- 

-rrrXfT?^^ 
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^ N G L I S H BRO^J3i\3TS L r: 3 r. 0 R T h y' V ^ 

u d 1 b 1 In North America 

Complled by Glenn Hausen publlshed by the North American Shortvmve Association 
Introduction. We hope the information contained In tneae four pages will help you to tune 
in more easlly English broadcasts from the countries of your choice. It is the resuit of a 
great many hours of research and monitoring. Whenever possible we have monitored officiai 
schedules and made changes where necessary to reflect the actual frequency usage, which of- 
ten contradicts, for a variety of reasons, on-air announcoments and schedules mailed to lis- 
teners. Nevertheless, some of the information here inevitably is out of date, though we 
have been able to include some changes up to the last week of June 1975» Members of NASWA 
will receive, In cominfe months, continuing updates in "FRENDX", the NASWA magazine. Dues 
per year for flrst-class mailing In North America are $12, to NASWA, Box 13» Liberty, IN 
47353, This is not slmply a llst of broadcasts to North America, but of broadcasts which 
may be heard here, glven favorable conditions, whatever thelr Intended targeta, based on the 
compiler's monitoring experience. We could have added severnl Afrlcan countries in the 
2000-2300 GMT perlod if we were doaling wlth winter conditions. Some lower-frequency récep- 
tions dépend on varylng sunrlse and sunset tlmes, in which case we put next to the 
tiraes. English broadcasts are only a fraction of the total SW3G output, and the serious 
llstener can beneflt from programs in other languages. Slmllarly, roughly 15 more countries 
can be heard in NA, in English, but only on mediumwave. Ail times are GMT, frequencles kKzj 
ail schedules dally, u.o.s. Sources consulted Include FRENDX, NU, SPEEDX, TBS, TDXN, ASWLG, 
SGDX, BBC MS (copyrighted, used by permission), and as a last resort, WRTVH 75» Information 
from mass circulation magazines and books was scrupulously avolded. Also useful were DX 
programs of R. Australia, R. Japan, HCJB and ROI. Contributions from these indlvlduals were 
aspoclally helpfuli Richard N. Allen, Bill Davis, Dan Ferguson, Mac Leonhardt, Al Nlblack. 

A-altematei v-varlable 
AFGHANISTAN Radio Kabul 
1130-1200 15195 
1400-1430 ^775 

ALBANIA Radio Tirana 
0000-0030 7065 9750v9757 
0130-0200 6200 7300 
0230-0300 6200 7300 
0330-0400 6200 7300 
Radio Peking relay 
0100-0155 9780 7120v 
0300-0355 9780 7120v 
ANGOLA Emissora Oflclal 
1130-1145) qcoc (week- 
1435-1515) 11875 9535 days) 
ANTARCTICA AFAN 
-0700-1100- 6012 7050A 

ARGENTINA RAE 
2300-2350 11710 (Mon-Frl) 
Séoolwooi 9690 

ASCENSION BBC World Service 
(AA—Inoludee Afrlcan alter- 
native programmes) 

6005 0400-0730 AA 
6055 2245-0330 
7105 0600-0630 
7260 0500-0700 AA 
9580 2000-0430 
9600 0600-0815 AA (excepti 

0630-07001 Sun -0915) 
11770 1600-1745 AA 
11820 1745-2115 
11860 0730-0915 AA (Sun 0915- 

1030-1130 1030 also) 
15400 0730-0915 AA (Sun 0915- 

1030-1745 AA 1030 also) 
17840 1430-1615 
AUSTRALIA Radio Australia 

5995 0700-1400 
6005 0800-1400 
9540 1800-2100 

9570 0645-0915 
9580 1115-1245 
9770 1000-1730 

11740 0730-0800, 1000-1230 
15270 0645-0915 
11810 1100-1300, 1400-1500 
11810 1530-1730 (11870A) 
11840 1800-2200 
11930 2100-2315 
15140 0030-0600 
15160 2100-0700 
15240 2245-0730 
15290 0300-0330 F ri 

17820) ^0-0530 
0100-0300 

15355 2300-1000 (exo. Sat/Sun 
0330-0400) 

17715 0100-0400 (Sat -O33O) 
17740 0100-0600 
17870 0130-0730 
ABC Doraestlc 3W Service 
Adélaïde (via R Australia) 
11810 0000-0600 
Brlsbane 
4920 -0700-1402 
9660 -0600-1402 

Melbourne 
6150 0830-1402 
9680 0830-1502 

15230 2230-0815 
Perth 

^Ïoj 1000-1602 
15^25 2300-09^1 
Sydney 

6090 -0630-1402 

AU3TRIA SRF 
0130-0200 6155 9770 
0330-0400 6155 9770 
0430-0500 5980 (6110A) 
2000-2015 11855 15345 (Sun) 
0915-0930 9770 7170' (Sun) 
BjlNGLADg^H Radio Bangladesh 

BELGIUM RTS/BRI 
2255-2315 9755 11855 
2330-2400 9730 6080 (Sundayt 

multlllngual) 
0040-0100 9730 6030 

BELIZE Radio Belize 
-0400-0510 3300 

3RAZIL Radio Nnclonal-Brasîlia 
2100-2200 15245 (11780A 9605A) 

BRUNEI Radio Brunei 
1200-1435 7215 

3ULGARIA Radio Sofia 
0000-0100) 
0400-0430) 9700 
Radio Mosoow relay 
0130-0400 9700 

BURMA Burma Broadcastlng Serv. 
1430-1600 5040 
CAMER00K Radio Yaoundé 
0530-0600 (Sun -0645) 4972.5 

CANADA R ( 
0100-0157 
0400-0600 
0620-0640 
0700-0720 
0740-0800' 
0800-0900 
1115-1215 
1800-1857 
2102-2159 

anada International 
11940 9650 6085 
9655 6135 

11915 9605 6145 
962 5 5970 
15175 11825 9655 5970 
17820 15325 (11855A) 
17820 15325 11855 

45-0515 1 5405 
1315-1915 9633 9488 

GBG Northem Service 
0900-1028 5960 9625 (tests) 
1028-2400 11720 9625 
0000-0507 5960 9625 
(also In French, Inult, Gree) 
CBC Armed Forces Service 
1630-1645 17820 15325 
2159-2230 15325 11855 

(see also Great Brltaln) 
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BBC World Service relay 
1100-1130 15365 5990 (Sun) 
1100-1215 15365 5990 (Mon-Sat) 
1600-1765 15365 (Sut) 
1600-1709 15365 (Sun-Frl) 
2300-0030 9510 
2300-0630 6175 
CFRX, Toronto 
6070 24 houre 
CFGX, Montréal 
6005 24 houre 
CHNX. Halifax 
6130 24 houre 
GKZN, St. John's 
6160 0930-0500 
GKZU, Vancouver 
6160 1600(Sun 1500)-0905 . 

CHAH Hdlf. Nat. Tehadlsnne 
Û90Â, 5 0600 (unccnflnEOd) 

CHILE La Vos da Chlle 
1050-1110) 
1210-1230! 
1330-1350) 
2250-2310) 
0110-01so) 
0210-0230) 
0310-0330) 

15150 11810 
9566.1 6195 

(tlnes vary) 

CHINA Radio Peklng 
(ses also Albanln) 
0000-0055 17675 15060 11965 83OO 6810 
0100-0155 17855 15060 11965 

11675 11515 11655 
II665 11375 11305 

9960 8650-SSB 
8260 5565 17675 

0200-0255 17855 17690-333 
15060 11675 11655 
1086 5 9960 8260 

0300-0355 17855 17735 17530 
15385 15060 11515 
II630-SSB 11665 
11375 11305 IO865 

8260 
0600-0655 17355 17735 17530 

15385 15060 10865 
II630-SSB 8260 

1200-1255 11685 5250 6130 
Voles of the Malayan Révolution 
0930-0955 11830 15789 
1665-1520 11830 15789 
C07.0MBIA Radio Naclonal 
1130- 6955 9635 (lassons) 

^50j 0300-0365 AA 
11955 OI65-O63O 
15105 1500-1530 AA 
15285 0300-0330 
15620 0600-0730 
15620 0900-1765 AA 
17885 0900-1615 
CZMCHQSLOYAKIA Radio Prague 
0030-0055 6055 9760 
0100-0157) 11990 9760 9630 
0300-0357) 9560 7365 5930 
I63O-I657) 21670 17860 15110 
1530-1625) 11990 9605 
1730-1825 21670 17860 11990 

9605 

DAHOMEY LV de la Révolution 
9565 2100- (unoonflrned tests) 

DQMINIQAN RSFUBLXC 
Radio-Televieiôn Dominlcana 
2165-2200 9505 (time varies) 

ECUADOR HCJB 
0100-0500 11910 9560 5970 
0500<Wéd m Sun 0515)^0700 

11915 9560 5970 
0700-1030 11915 
0700-1065 9765 
0715-0830 9760 
0715-1065 6130 
1230-1630 15115 (Sun -l600) 
1215-1630 11765 (Sun -1600) 
1900-2030 17715 15300 
EGYPT Radio Calro 
2155^2300 9805 
0200-0330 9675 

COSTA RICA TIFC 
0300-0635 9665 6l?5 
Radio Casino 
5956 2900-2600, 063O-O6OO 

CUBA Radio Habana Cuta 
2010-2160 11855 
2050-2150 17750 11960 
0100-0650 11930 
0100-0600 11725 
0330-0600 11760 
0630-0800 9525* 

CYPRUS BBC Norld Service 
l,AA-lnclude. Afrlcan alter- 
native progiaaaea) 

0600-0625 7165 
0530-0610 11800 
1810-1825 9705 
1965-2030 11830 

R Voloe of the Gospel 

FINLAND Radio Finland 
1600-1 -I63O) 
1600-1630) 
1800-1830) 15185 
2030-2100) 
2300-2330) 
FRANGE R France International 
1702-1758 15200 15210 15300 

15360 15625 17720 
17800 17820 21620 

(freqs. subjeet to change) 
GAM3IA Radio Gambla 
6820 0630(eiio. Sun)-0715- 

GERMANY, EA3T 
Radio Berlin International 
OIOO-OI65) 
0230-0315) 9730 
1830-1915) 
0330-0615 11890 11860 9560 

GHANA Radio Ghana 
Ï66ÎPl530 21565 21719 
2000-2100 11850 
2065-2215 9565 
0600- 6915 6130 

GREAT BR1TAIN 
BBC World Service 
(see also Ascension, Canada. 
Cyprus, Malaysia, USA) 
5975 2300-0630, O5OO-O63O 
7325 2265-0330 
9610 0300-0730, 0900-2630 
9580 0630-0730 
9660 0565-0915 
9915 2265-0630 

11750 1700-0730 
11780 2115-2630 
11955 0565-0915 
12095 0600-0730, 0900-2115 
15070 0500-0230 
15260 1500-1515. 2000-2330 
17760 2000-2115 
17790 1300-1615 
R Canada International relay 
0620-0660) 
0700-07205 11720 9685 7155 
0760-0800) 
C3C Armed Forces Service 
1200-1215 11720 9560 

GRENADA Radio Grenada 
1565-2630 5015 
1565-1930 9550 
GUATEMALA TGNA, Radio Cultural 
3300) O3OO-O63O Mon-Sat 
5955) OO65-O6OO Sun 
GUYANA GBS 
3290 ) 0812-0350 (Wed. Frl, 
5950a) Sat -O65O) 

HAÏTI Radio 6VEH 
SÏ20T 0000-01001 1100-1650 
9770) (Sun -1600)| Sun 1700- 
11835) 2100 
HONDURAS La Voz Evangéllco 
0300-0430 4820 

HUNGARY Radio Budapest 
0200-0230 exe Mon) 11910 9833 
O3OO-O33O ) 9585 7250 
0600-0615 Wed Sat) 6000 

SE 
(s- 

:RMANY, WEST Deutsche Welle 
eee also Malta, Raanda) 

0130-0150 6010 6060 9565 9690 
0530-0550 6075 6185 9565 
0600-0630 9615 11905 
2100-2200 9765 
0120-0220 6065 7210 11965 
0630-0515 7150 956 5 9765 

INDIA Ail Indla Radio 
1330-1500 11810 15365 
1765-1965 15080 11620 9575 

9525 
1965-2230 11620 9912 9525 
2265-0115 15280 11825 11770 

957 5 9520 721 5 
IND0NE3IA Voles of Indonesla 
0900-0930 6065 11790 
1100-1200 11790 
2330-2600 11790 
RRI, Yogyakarta 
1130-1165 7110 5067 

IRAN Voloe of Iran 
2000-2030 9022 

IRAQ R Baghdad International 
1930-2020 9757v (non. 9765) 
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#0W V3?5 3900 
otners: 15^05 152^0 
15125 11700 

1030-1100 to SAt 15M5 15125 
12025 othersi 
17688 15^65 15^05 
152'W 15100 11959.^ 

2000-2055 to NAi 15^5 12025 
9815 othersi 15905 
15290 11959.9 11700 
9009 7395 

ITALY RAI 
0100-0120 11810 9575 
TVQRY CQA3T Radio Ivory Coast 
1895-2000 11920 

JAPAN Radio Japan 
2395-2995 1 5270 15300 1 5930A 
0130-0230 15195 15920 17725 

17825 
1115-1195 11875 9675 
1630-1700 11705 9670 
1830-1900 11960 9605 
Radio Japan Oaneral Service 
5990 1000-1315 (15 min. on 

the hour exc. 1000-1030) 
9505 0600-0915)(15 min. on hohgOLIA Radio Ulan Bator 

1900-1815) hour exce^t 22oo-2230 11810 11860 (week; 

15105 1900-0515 (15 min. 
the hour exo. 2300-2330) 

(also 2 ea. other dualsi 9585 
11815 15195 15310 17880) 

XALAGASY Radio Kadagnacar 
1500-1600 17730 
Radio Nederland relay 
1900-1520 11790 
2000-2120 11730A 9585 

HA1.AYSTA. WEST Radio Malaysia 
0930-1630 9985 
Voice of Malaysia 
0625-0855 11900 
(see aleo Sabah) 
BBC World Service 

9790 0900-1830 (some days 
carrles cricket) 

11750 0900-1615 
15310 0900-1830 
17880 0000-0030 

MALTA Deutsche Welle relay 
0130-0150 6100 9795 11865 

MONACO Trans World Radio 
ftransmltters In France) 
7105 0625-0750(Sun -0800) 

(Sat -0915) 

1220-1250 8892 17785 days) 

Nlhon Shortwave Broadoastlng 
1530-1615 6055 9595 exo. Sun 
Far East Network 
6155 3910 2^ hours 
JORDAN Radio Jordan 
1600-1730 9560 

KOREA. NORTK Korean Central 
Broadcasting Station 
0600-0753 9820 12073v 
1000-1050 93^0 11535 
1200-1350 9370 15630 
1800-1950 9977 
2300-2395 9910 11535 

KOREA. SOUTH Radio Korea 
0500-0530) 
0630-0700) 
0900-0930) 
1100-1130 
1930-1500 
1900-1930; 

MOZAMBIQUE LM Radio 
0300-0995 3265 9923-5 
(mlxed wlth Afrikaans) 
(subject to Independence) 

9690 15335 

KUWAIT Radio Kuwait 
0500-0800 15395 
1700-2000 11990 9555 

LEBANON Radio Lebanon 
0230-0300 9525 9675A 
1830-1900 11830 

LIBERIA ELWA 
9770 0600-2300 weekdays 

0630-2295 Sundays 
11950 0630-0700 weekdays 

0630-0730 Saturdays 
0695-0800) „ , 
1395-1615) Sundl'y' 
1915-1995. 2015-2100 

NETHERLANDS Riwilo Nederland 
(see also Malagasy, Nether- 
lands Antilles) 

1900-1520 21980 17810 15915 
1830-1950 11730 17700 
2130-2250 11730 9715 exo. Sun 

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 
Radio Nederland, Bonalre 
0630-0750 11730 
0800-0920 9715 
1695-16-51 11820 15190 Mon-Frl 
2335-2910 800 Mon-Frl 
2300-2910 800 Sat (multl- 

llngual) 
0200-0320 6165 
0500-0620 6165 9715 
Trans World Radio 
0030-0130 11815 
1105-1235 11815 Mon-Sat 
1105-1222 11815) 
1230-1930 15255) 

NEW 2£f\L/lND Radio New Zealand 
1700-1995 9755 
2000-2900 11900 
2000-0595 15110 
0000-0595 1528O 
0600-0895 6080 9590 
0900-1195 6080 9520 

E 

C9OC-(M30 iav'.'J .iW-L - •■t;, ..on 
0600-0630 11870 :;on 

PAKISTAN Radio Pakistan 
(W - slow news) 
0230-0295 * 17830 15205 
0390-0395 17830 1 532 3 5v 11885 
0930-0995 17830 15323 511865 

0700-07151 17830 17750 15520 

M03-M06) 1532 35V 15115 ^60 

0930-0935 153235v 11855 
1100-1115 # 17665 15110 
1300-1310) 17820 15520 
1350-1905 sat) 9960 
1530-1595 # 17820 15520 
1815-1820 11672 9960 
2100-2195 9960 7085 
0000-0010 15205 11885 9960 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA NBG 
-0700-1900 9890 
-0530-0800 9520 

PERC Radio del Paclflco 
997 5 0200-0300 weekdays 
9975 0200-0215 Sundays 
PHILIPPINES V of the Philippines 
9579 0700-0959, 1900-1659 
Far East Broadoastlng Company 
2330-2900 1 5990 15385A 
0000-0100 17810 
0100-0600(Sun -0800) 15990 
0800-0900 9505 
0800-1000 11390 11920 
1100-1130 11855 
1295-1630 15990 
1900-1630 15300 

  Voice of Nigeria 
0600-0735 7275 
NORWAY Radio Norway 
1900-1930 17800 Sun 
1600-1630 17800 Sun 

POLAND Pollsh Radio 
0200-0230 and 
0300-0335 15120 11890 11815 

9675 7270 6135 6095 
0630-0700 7285 9590 9675 
1830-1900) ^ 
2030-2100) 
2230-2300 9590 7285 6135 5995 

PORTUGAL Radio Portugal 
0230-0300 6025 11935 11890A 
0930-0500 6025 11935 

î» 17895 21995 

1800-1830 11875 21995 
2030-2100 9790 6025 
Radio Trans-Europe 
2030-2100 9670 Mon Thu Frl Sat 
2100-2115 9670 Sun 
ROMANIA Radio Sucharest 
0130-0230) 11990 11775 9690 
0900-0930 ) 9690 9570 6190 5990 

RWANDA. Deutsche Welle relay 
0930-0515 7225 
1200-1295 15910 

SABAH (MALAYSIA) 
Radio Malaysia Saboh 
9970 1300(1100 Sat3un)-1500 
Voice of Malaysia 
0625-0855 15275 
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3AR/WAK (MALAYSIA) 
Radio i'îalayala Sarawak 
1100-1230) ^ 
IWO-léOO) 4950 9605 

SAUDI ARABIA B3XSA 
11855 1000-1300, 1700-2000 
SEYCHELLES FE3A 
{aprlng achadula) 
0é30(sat Sun 0600)-0830 1516O 

11915 1530-1645 15325 11810 
1745-1800 (Tue 298) 1186511715 

SIERRA LEONE SLBS 
""Si 3»' »» 

SINuAPORE Radio Singapore 
2230-1630 5010 5052 11940 

30L0M0N ISIANDS SIIBS 
0630-1115 5020 

SOUTH AFRICA Rsdlo RSA 
0300-0425 7270 5980 4875 3995 
0611-0705 17780 15220 11900 
1000-1045 15220 11970 Sun 
1100-1158 21535 15220 11900 
1300-1550 21535 15220 
1300-1456 11900 
1600-1650 15175 11900 7270 
2100-2150 11900 7270 5960 4875 
2230-2320 11900 9695 9525 5980 

TAIWAN Broadcastlng Corpora- 
tion of China 
0200-0350 17890 17720 153^5 

15125 11860 
TANZANIA Radio Tanzania 
1800- ) 15^35 

THAILASE Radio Thalland 
0415-0530 11905 9655 
1040-1145 11905 9655 
1130-1145 7115 
Bangkok Meteorological Radio 
-12^5-1330 7863 (raix w/Thai) 
TURKS Y Radio Ankara 
2200-0119 9515 11880A 15165 

USA 
AFRTS-Washington 

6030 (2300-)0600-1130(-1200) 
6095 0900-1430 
9700 0700-l630(-1730) 

11790 2000-2300C-2345) 
11805 1430-1630(-2200) 
11305 0500-1000 
15330 1230-0700(-0830) 
15430 (1200-)1330-2300 
17765 (2100-)2l30-0500(-0630) 
(Normal achedule may be ex- 
tended as shown for sports 
coverage or spécial events) 

Voice of the 0A3 
2345-2400 15160 11740 9640 
BBC World Service relay 
0030-0330 9510 

SABC home service 
3285 0358- Kon-Prl) 

'0430- Sat )-0520 
0500- Sun ) WINB SA SI Springbok Radio and Ail- 1600-1745 21580 

Nlght Service (mlxed Afrikaans) 1745-2IÛO 1772O 
3250-2200-0522 
SPAIN Spanlsh National Radio 
0100-0145) 
0200-0245) 6065 11925 
0300-0345) 

SRI LANKA SLBC 
0025-0430 15425 11725 9720 
1030-1130 17650 15425 11835 
1230-1730 15425 11725 7190 
1900-2000 15120 11800 9720 

SWAZILAND Swazl Music Radio 
0400-0500 4980 
SWEDEN Radio Sweden 
1230-1300 15315 
1400-1430 15315 
2300-2330 11705 9605 6035 
0230-0300 11705 9695 

3WIT2ERLAND SBC 
1315-1345 15140 21520 
1530-1600 15430 17830 21520 
2100-2130 95901172011870 

15305 
0145-0215 5965 6135 972511715 
0430-0500 9725 11715 

SYKIA Radio Danascus 
6/+30-0500 7105 
2030-2200 9625 
TAHITI Radio Tahiti 
1900-1907 15170 11825 exc Sun 

5980 

2100-2245 15185 
KCEI 
0700-0800) 
1000-1100) 
WYFR 
0100-0245 
0245-0300 
0300-0500 
0445-0500 
1230-1600 
1230-1400 
1230-1500 
1500-]600 
1545-1600 
1605-1700 
1605-1900 
1700-1900 
1845-1900 
2045-2100 
2100-2245 

2245-2300 

9525 11720 
9715 11855 
6155 9525 
5985 9715 11855 
15110 Sun 
15150 17730 Sun 
17865 Sun 
17870 Sun 
15150 17730 
15150 
17845 
11305 15440 
15110 
17845 
15110 15135 15150 
17755 17845 
15135 

United Nations Radio 
1830-1835! 21670 15235 m 

0230-0245 17850 15270 Sat 

o^:®'6055 9530 ^ 
0707-0720 6055 9520 Sat 
0845-0900 5955 9555 Sat 
1000-1015 6145 9660 Sat 
(standby for Securlty Councll 
coveragei aleo In Prench 1) 

6055 9520 11760 15235 21670 

USSR Radio Hoscoh 
(eubject to changeîi) Pgm. Il 
2300-2430 17900 17760A 17720 

15245 1 5210 12050 
12000 11870 11750 
11720 9685 9665A 

9635 7330 6020 
Î905 4860 

0100-0300 same excepti 11750 
dropi 9600 (to 0200) 
9530 add 

0300-0330 9685 9665A 9530 7330 
5905 4860 

(see also Bulgarla) 
0330-0400 same, add 1172012000 
0400-0500 same, add 1177011735 

9720 9600 
Pgm. II1 
0330-0400 17720 
0330-0500 15245 
0330-0730 15210 15180 15130 

12050 11960 9635 
6020 

0400-0730 15100 
0430-0730 9710 
Radio Kiev 
0030-0100 17900 17760A 17720 

12000 1 524 5 1 5210 120 50 
11735 11720 9730 9665 9600 

0300-0330 17760A 17720 15245 
15210 12050 9720 

9610 9520 7150 
(bothi Tue, Frl, Sun only) 
Radio Taahkent 
1200-1230) 15460 15115 
1400-1430) 11925 11730 
Radio Vilnius 
2230-2300 Sat Sun 9685 11770 

11790 11750 
0030-0100 Sun Mon same exc. 

11750 
Radio Yerevan 
0322-0328 17900 15180 15130 
Radio Peace 4 Progress 
1300-1330 17835 
1430-1500 15210 15295 
1530-1600 15200 
VATICAN Vatican Radio 
(transmlttors In Italy) 
0100-0115 5995 9605 11845 
1000-1015 17840 21485 seekdays 
1045-1100 17840 17900 21485 " 
1415-1430 11790 15165 17705 " 
1700-1715 11700 15120 17900 
2045-2100 9625 11700 15120 
2115-2130 9625 11700 15120 
2210-2225 7235 9615 11700 
2230-2245 7235 9615 11700 

(Mon, Wed, Frl) 
VIETNAM Voice of Vietnam 
0100-0130) ^ 
1000-1030) 12035 

1300-1330) 
1600-1630) 10040 12035 15012A 
1800-1830) 
Liberation Radio 
0700-0730) 
1030-1100) 
1430-1500) 7470 10010 
2030-2100) 
2330-2400) 

YUGOSLAVIA Radio Belgrade 
2200-2215 9620 
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160^ - 66^5 ïi-iiz 

iiDITOri- 

ASSISTAitfT 

àOà HILL «1AHR/6 
1626 Bonita Avenue 
Berkeley, Ca y470y 

REPORT, 

KBITOR- KB7IN M. BZOT 
DBADLIWB- 15 JULY *75 

Section A 
tfl Ail Hight Robert/5 1s taking a one month leave of absence from 
PRJiKDX (gcing AWOL). I, Kevin 3zot, am pinch-hittlng for him this time 
around while he's getting prepared for his trip to the jSCNA and the 
Pield Ray contest. 
Unfortunately, conditions haven't been as bot as the temperathere 
in Vacaville, already with a high of 105°. But when things start 
oooling down in Rail, just watoh the Tropical Bands piok up, 
ind once again, before getting on to the loggings, let me give my 
t :uînïs to our Rown tJnder reporters in Australia for holding this thing 
toge—;ir Also thanks to our Down à Put Dx'er Bob Hill. who promises 
to rerurr next month. 

2501 
241 OA 

2510 
2525 
2652H 

2919 
3165 

3223 
3232 
3241 
3250 

3285 

-33O0 ■ 
'TJSO 
3306 

3320 

3325 
3330 
3338 

3339 
3345 
3350 

3355 

KORne. Hyesan. 1401 KK ancts. QRii from unid Indo. (Willis) 
EÀRKîiAND—i8* t IBS. 0130, also 536 Mk at 2235. This logging ia 
from lablo Castiarena, Buenos Aires of the Argentine DK Club, 
forwardei to NU by John Tuchscherer, and to PRBIiDK by Bob Hill! 
S. KOREA. KBS, Taegu. 2010 KK ancts. VXj (willisj 
IlUCNRSIA, UnlR. Uoted 1300, Love Ambon, into nx relay (not sure 
where from;. Not Suara Annxda! (Gosier) 
JrHILIPPiNtiBDXCH. Heard 8 & 9 June with an XD at 1300. Bemi- 
Claaslcal mx is always played. Freq ancd as 1330. IL always 
slurred and unreadalîys for me. Thanks to ûarrel Buxton for 
in RRê hnê *sa0t] J130 :I:i)' into semi-olass mx; 1200 ID. IL's 
my" dnîd of ï^toSL' ITSliS 

S Ko?aeS'd,25yJ1J,^aka^" ^ ^0û: ^ Cosier). 
lTT5fTTsZ^tf Surabaya. 1214 mx and h talk, XD S ^AZXjjAND ■ SMR. Rima id + n o n a. t ..-x, ulu ) 
ÔMôTtelzzaville 0520 05^ A - v P0P mx' 2235* ^ad- 
PUg: ^^ai«?n

?ILVBhinêlerJ 

T f 0ABC-oPribgbok Radio. 0000-0415 in lang (Afrikaans ') & Bha Jmgles, Afr mx : P ( Anrt f>r»55nn h!S \ —^rr1" V. ikciuxu, 5 m lanH tAfrikaMncs ms) & Jtngles Afr mx, 1 (Anderson, Bichenh^n Boilsby!; 

t w!,û: ?}00\ ,2200^8 Bat. 
2150:75 (k ., ' » "«/«xxxuciiina ex ^aiu. Aj.i.-nigiit pgm continues past 2245 f/out r7^Î\~ 

Cultuel'.^"reïlgouHgm! ingf RH0DB3IA. H3C. 1600 iiE nx, early f/in. (Brunner Oreen)" 

SAÇ^O^fèArr^shr'cS^iix O4OI-O4O5 in Afric- 

&srvïSo" "r -S"' -sp 
^if^wtên 22?r22A.JiXt/^^I,Sked With s-0ff fahet UmxthV^ 
«hi^l^o^s late~some'days during this ^1! 
^ZIHAR. RT. 1545 in Swahili. Again early (WUlIs) 
rr2^- *-.Clube d0 Huambo. 2220 f-in, PP talks, pops, past 224C 1 st time this wmter» (Padula 5/31). 
Sv!At)Aê (îbana' fijura. Netwk 1 (Verns) native hymns 2130-2145 ir servloe on 5/21 ; noted til 2230 f-out on 5/31 . Padula) 
(Spark^fi/lii Val®ncia- 0350 pops, TC; final ID, anthem at 0400». (bparks 6/13), but see this...R. Impaoto, new name for H. Vaien- 

bub °alb std:?;1 YVLC- 0330-0335 t-out. Talk by M, LA mx. 
Q.t. ancts, then more mx. (Tuchscherer 6/10) (in light of Bill s logging of them stlll using "R. Valenoia" after your 
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um=£âMm JJLY '7S 

3365 
3366 

3385 
3390 
3395T 
3640 
37BO 

logging, I suggest "R. Impacto" may be a slogan. iQ43j. 
ïswkzurla. R. ilierto La Cruz. 0330 IL at pops. (Sparlcs 6/6). 
jHANA. OBS. Netwk 2 (iSBJ. 0500-0615 LL nx. 0507 IL; k with statio. 
(Barhart, Bhingler), 2120-2130 «/estera pop mx tradula 5/11J. 
A3IAIIC RSfSR. QTH??? Feeder in RR here URM'ing Raba«l. 11 
nx; 1 tSzot} Ts 33B... 
RG'JADÛR. H. Zaraoay. 1120 33 anots. CWillisj 
^ "-"ÏLA. R. Universidad. (TROTJ 0340 33, quiet mx, eohos, IL, 

l^ûke 6/5)(Format and s-off time suggest Universidad. IQtoJ- 
P.R. CHIHA. FLA. 1316 OC oommty //j)ther f,reqs.^(3). ^(Szot)• 
ASlA" 

1211 Fi-rf 

3913Jr 
3980 

3995 
4000 
4005 
4045NF 
4050 
421 OLF 
4330 
4520 

4655 
4750T 
4755 
4752 

4770 

4777 

YRMEZUELA. 
0358*. 

!■ qui HA. FLA. 1316 Uo n euuua.j // u vi.oi tt" a"" , 
«^iAlIC RSFSR. QTH??? 1140-1150 RR HS px. // 4050, but a2i,/' 
40ÎÔ. 4030 i 4050 run // aoo. to B. Lavis, but hrd here with 
différent pgm's; F-Q, but RÏÏY QRK. (Hill). uf.+ .r SBG „ 0ff 
aZAD ZASHMIR. R. AK. Presumed here, as ex 3380, after BBC 
1615,. as it was last year. Urdu type anots. i àFRI'IA. SiiBC» 0034 Cig ads, hoR mx, //32?0, U ^jyiilier; 
Ô355-04^'be^ ads, IL, mi. 3^7 aig, also Afrikaans, ^ohwartz) 
* (iiîRMANY DW-Julich. 0048 h-*/ discussion, HAM UR^i. Ulilier; 
0045^0^1^0 OS then 13 and more 03. Statio, HAF1 , 
«5 ûPRTfA R RSA. 0345 BR, mx pgm; G (Talbot 5/23J V—Su * y AKSj 
BSUrfrA^Ônli). 0410*' muoh QRK. Aiso see 4^ (W^nêtK.^ 
F.R. CHINA. FLA. 1100 CC.after APT d: dune —-^raraguay, 
changes. Over Indo. («/illis 5/9)   

4780 
4783 
4785 
4787 
4790 
4790A 
4795T 

4800 

4810 
4810 

43124- 

4815 

4820 

nao. (.«Illis 0/3/ 
ASIAÏIC RSESfi. Yùzhno-3akhalinsk. RR H3 still going from 1330 
t-in til 1400*; Vy weak. (Davis) C/,K1 
L. KORRt. Unllsted KK stn // 4273 a^ HLt ) 
p^lî cHIÏÎA FLA. 1 325 CC M oommty. //4330(VO), 0 (ozotj 
feR:T?c RsisR: Falana. KamohatkL RR *0700-0800* weak, noisy. 

*0500 pgm too weak too hear summers. *0700 is still Wed, Fn, 
AHTATÎC RSFSr!}QTH??? RR R. Hosoow H3 1450 /f")1"* 
Lan hrd 46c32v this day, others as low 4o35* ^Wiilis 5/i J 
ZAIRL. R. ZAÏRE. 0440-0445 FF. Unreadable FF but too poor to 
mOZa'mBIQUE. 0425-0440 choruses, M ann'car in Vern; P (Shlngler). 
EGUALOR. H. Cenit. 0403 HCJB pgm. R. Genit IL and termination of 
b'cast with HA. Other Ec. stations relay HCJB too. (FieldJ 
LIBERIA. EL«/A. 0622-0540 EE, religous pgm's. BBC nx 0700. (Gosier 
via LP, Bowlsby, Sohwartz), 2219-2300* EE relig pgm. ûffer of a 
R. Listening Ouide from Galif. address; F (Sohwartz, narhart). 
OABQH. Libreville. 0515 Yern one day, & FF at 0545 with nx on 
another day; <i (Sohwartz), 0510 FF anots, QHW d® 4775. LP (kill- 
is), 1710 FF noted vy early, usuall no earlier than 1900.(Gosier) 
2017 FF; Exo. Uillis), 2200-2250 FF, Afr mx, 1st time this year. 
(PadulaS, 2232-2248 in Vern <k FF (tho WRTH lists only FF) witn 
strlng mélodies. G (Earhart), 2245 FF, S-4, IL. 2335 FF nx. IL. 
2345 EE bf American Go.'s interest in Gabon; F-G (Sohwartz;. 
AFAHR & I33A3. R. DJIBOUTI. Gontihfcus Afr mx 1715._(0osier) _ ; 
MALI. RM. Afr mx 0710. Long Fath! (Gosier), 0630 FF anots, // 
5995. QHM'ing a Latin, presumed Atlantida on 4785.(killis, 4/84). 
TAÎIZAEIA. Dar-Es-3alaam. EE pgm in Ûverseas Sve. Rarely hrd due 
to Mali QRK at this time. (Gosier). Tni„. 
GOLOMBIA. Eoos del Qombeima. 0540-0555 83, good LA vooals, IL s, 
G (Brunner;, 0525 IL's, TC's, 33 pops. (Bowlsby). 
TMnOKESIA. Fak2 (Fak-Fak). Loted with full XL 0930, then    û-tkli, *■ "".y o - 
toïËriF^ith1^ i^talking, IL 2,35. f (Anderson 5/18) (Mali 

GOLOMBIA iSr' Reloi (TEi«î)• 0505-0518 33, Golombian type pop mx. 
4machine gun" annonncer.Mo definate IL after 15 -in. (Earhart). 
VENEZUELA. R. Lara. 0120-0140 33 LA mx, clear IL by « at 0134, 

if^OTGA. o'345-0415 EE, nx, mx, birthday wishes to golden agers, 
A'tiÀTÎG'^HSFSR^ 1330 RR pgm'ing. Fresume Asiatio QTH, but may be 
further g'(l/lSif 5/f?). f700 Trumpet 13. short RR nx. then 
mx bv Charles Aznavour. (Gosier) 
austLlIa. H. Australie. âSffi- Ihdo pgm noted 2230-aX)3Û from^ 
Sheppartôïî. Is 9625 divided by 2. suggesting tx fault. woted 
5/10 and subséquent days. (Padula) miO-0726 
UiPaa VOnTA. RTV.V. 0520 FF pgm via nP; 7G (Gosier), 0710 0725 
AA chanta and talks. Too muoh statio, but good aig. (Mon 
(I ho De vou havd a ooors.er, oool aummer John. . 
ANGOLA? Smisora ûfioial. *0500 in PP with 13. AP. XL into M t W 
taik. Not hrd 0600 ok; P (Wegener) 
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4c.i^0 
4dïO 

4820 
4820 
4325 

4826 

4832 

4850 
4850 
4650 

4850 
4855Ng 

4855 
4860NF 

4865 
4865 
4870 
4875 
4877 

4885v 

4880 

4890 

4895 
4900 
4900 
4907 

4911 
4911 
4915 
4920 

4924 

4940 

4945 

4950 

49521» 

2230-2300. QH»1 from 00- 

JJiO.J. Hii'/C. 04O5- j41 » 1 r d v'.8. oude. l scored trot. 
,1.8. iût Ove. li) 041^5 F-Ii (drd .nerl, «1000, sli^osiy rare l«iii- 
ïiid) dAlvOIA. danjul. *0625 in JjS with chants sturting is;- 
0632. d3C «8 nx at ■0700; 8-8 v^e^enerO, 0650 nurati ohantiiiB, 
BBC WS 0700...hona 8ath!! ! lOosierJ. 
761,841141 LA. R. Tricolor. 1100 80 mx arnl talk; F (atidersonl. 
Cf. Haroh LR-A...UnID at 0517 is R. Catolioe. tBehr). 
GUAÏBMALA. R. Ham. 0111 3S-Indian(?) talk, severai ID's, marimba 
mx; G (Jones), 0100 Xndlan talks, marimba mx, 0130 38 and Indian 
nx, 0145 mx + full 10 to 0207*; often G. tBehr;. 
BCUADOR. R. Luz y Vida. 0430 RR anot requesting rpt's. Rouad mx 
past 05004» G (Behr). 0520-0530 33 singing with aooordian and 
strings; G (Rarhart). 
COSTA RICA. R. Capital. 0518-0615 ID's, mx with Latin beat ; G 
Schwartz, Brunner), 1108 33,fast LA mx, ID's, ad with Lion s 
Roar"; G (Miller). . , ■ 
P.R. CHINA. Feking. 2iid HS pgm. *2100 (Padula). 
MAURITANIA. R.NM.*0700 past 0720 with AA,and Koran chantmg. 
F-a (Cosier via LP,-R.hihgler, Buxton). nyinn*. r ( Rphw 5/17 
VfiîlfiZUiSLA. R. Capital. 0300 IL, bb,_mx & etc, 0400 , G (Behr 5/17 
and Brunner 5/15) Both wonder where's R. Clann/ 1 
URRR. lIZRBk SSR. R. Tashkent. IL 1340. RH type Irngo^williad/;^J 
BRAZIL. R. ai7~d0 8ara. 0515 Fï talk, many IL s. 0507 (flehr5/15) 
0900 mapy ooml'R. pops, lû; ex f Aer ddi5 //4865. 

• - AMBiadR. LM. "A" pgm til 2250*. Normal s-off 2215. //4 (ïadula 5/24). 
JSSR. "Kiev" pgm in Ckr. for Rur 
channel Soviet. (Fadula 5/1 U- (Cosierl. 
3RUNRI. RB. 1010 Malay pgm and light "A" pgm, 
W»5%rZ 2205*'noted as normal^s-of?! (kSSla). 
fiAHOMRY. V. de la Rev. 0543-0559 FF, Afr vocal mx; F(3hinglerJ 
3■ AFRICA. H. RSa.*0400 RR IL, Pgm fo^ °en- 
S. VIRT MAi-1. Ho Chi Minh City. fe?ent than Ho Chi Minh, 
rLr;L'*iï^a"»rïs;îir ». .■•.-iv»/00 " ■" 

everything. "Himno Nacional ' S
V (padula) (îhis is 

0800-0900 TC after eaoh record of Lk sohgs. 1 • 
sometimes on a 24hour sked, sometimes 05 „• ti ^ a." ^ohwartô 

j'ilA HRW GHInRA- KBC. ^.j11 li«n3, ?t ' s now F2_. 4890 is 
T>NG no longer P2S3 per NBC iist. KF1S)/ 

- - 

as "Studio Gorontalo", more o^iessj and^ fo, ads. (MillerJ 

kÉ^RB^. (Geoff! this is now Cgmbodia again. KMS). *1100 with 
GlTINRA^Gonakry! ^S-^O^FF ^rtime local morning. (Fadula) 

'Rzf'o^ ^"Irîoaft lalj " and Afr. mx. (Bparks 5/1^ 
GHAUA^~GBC. 0600 RRnx til 0615; F (Bowlsby-TRNT, a^ss 

HONDURAS. H. Frogreso. 0100 IL's. RR & SS mx (Sreen),^455^504 
33 mx to 0500, "Buenos Hoches", few bars o», mx, i oxiVRarnan. 
5-26), 0535 SS relaying some sort of mx al contest 

m^SS%SS: ï'ïï'S ÏLLS,*»; s,,. %.. / 
"R du Nord", then FF nx; i (SchwartzJ. „,<aT-psa 4 
COLOMBIA. R. Golosal, 0535 RR IL with freq, mailing address & 
request for réception reports, rops, Uparkso/I il , 0603 0055 
3^-i?"c.siï5i:Lfïïsr.S(,-i.'sSn,/rsL... 

SILINHOï'listed, but hud US 1 feRinB at 1300, 
7/6225. Heard now that Jian dator has moved. (willis 5/20;. 
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4955 

4965 

4970 

4972T 
49721 
4980 
4980 
4980 

4980 
4985i- Il F 

49851 
4990 

4990 
4990 
4995 

GOLOMBIA. H. IJaoional. 0320-0330 33 Jlassioal mx tsome before 
live audience). QHM from RTTYj G (Rarhart), 0432 Glas mx, nx, 
MA at 0500*; f-8 (Keehan). 
GOLOMBIA.fl. Santa Fe. 0200 past 0630, "Gptempo"iiix, jazz, pop 
etc. 10 after each sony; Jsually G (Green, Oarhart.tieehan, 
3runner, Moritz). 
7301.4JSLi,. R. Rumbos. 0225-0247 33, Slow mx, bells, ads, 
orying baby. Hrd same orying baby from R. RSa - don't know 
what it wanted or got. II don't know wliat in the world you're 
talking about. AH3). VG CBrunner). 
GAMiROOi,, Yaoundé. FF ancts 0623. on 6/1-Great African Jay ! 
fWGH GJIamR, ORi'F. (ïjjjjï) FF at 2215. 0000* with Uillis). 
»<A. no positive 10; VG (anderson) (haybe Gumeroon? Al'iSj. 
GHAhA. GiG. 0600 U, local nx 33, popa. //4915. p-F tdowlsoy, 
Gosier via LP, Sohwartzj. 
SwAilniidO. 3MR.*0400 "Popoorn" 13, II), 0412 II), lI3 pop3;F-P. 
VRRRZdRIiA. 3cos del Torbes, 0130-0205 
33, mx» F (flosinski) Hegener, Schwartz) 
Oo-l-b. aSIAi* Hoted 1200 to 1328*. In durmese, but doubt is 
Pexing as per 3CDX, dot // Peking durmese freqa, tGosier). 
fyZII. R. Brasil Central. 0340-0410 Pp ^ ^ Js pops. 

Tuohaoherer 6/1), TiSNT. As early as 2345 to past 0430, but 
ex 4995 

mx, ads, tent. 10' 333. 
no ID understood. wx 2345. (Fieid) 
RGLfADQR. R. Ldja. iiilil, 0235 33 OA 

(Miller)(Rot Brasil Central? KPiS). 
BOLIVIa. dnIO. *1000 muoh ItRli making ID'ing impossible. 
(Tony Jones, Paraguay via 3COX). 
|iGMU. 0600 FF nx («(illis by 1P), TFl.T. 0602 FF nx (Gosier), 

t : 3ar9uisimeto. 0410 33, nx rpt's via phone. (Green » VIùT itiil'i. . . R. Libérâtioii. Home p^m in W at 
1115. //7417. (Gosier;, i.ow the VV stn here, 1100-1700, ex 
Hanoi. (Willis 5/5) 

4995 . "Réf. May log Report. Stn indioated at 0700 as G3G is obvious- 
ly an error. This is a rx double spot, from 5905 minus 910 
* r^1 feeder 0600-0600, recently changed 6145 ( Padula) (Good Bob, thanks. .043). 

5000 SiâiA. «*v. OC only, as if audio turned down at 1616; same 
on 10000; normal by 1657 (Hauser 5/26). 
gAMFROOn. R. Garoua. FF, indugenous chants Z140-2150 (Padula). 

2 Cfj^al- 055479®°;' ;iB' !nx' 0604 10; VG (Brunner;. 5. „ *riVj/T^ - , '550, pops, 1600 FF In, nx, rare (Gosier). ooF isAiiki. R- Oui. de Guiaba, 0225 Mx pgm, 0300* (Field, Sparks) 

5010 
5010 
501 
501 
5Û1FF—FIMEWARi) 13. R. Grenada. 2300 Fn If, BBG W3 nx; G (Schwartz) 

/ oQ2(lFF^^ÇLÇl['(t)^ 1Gt 3IBG. 0600—1030+ with BBG, R. Australia, R. Few 
Zealand relays, and every so often, a local pgm. i.oted by- 
( «lillls, Buxton, Field, Gosier, Padula, 3haw, Sparks, Szot, 

5020+ 

5025 
5026T 
10^0 

5039 
5054 
5205 

5295 

Hill, Shingler on 5015 before move). ex 5015, ex 3965. 
-(GaR• Niamy. 0540 past 0610 in FF and Verns. (Fsrhart, willis. 

Gosier). 
BRA2IL. R. Borborema 0100 PP (Field), 0315 ads, IB's, past 
0430._ ID's only as"Super-Borborema!'. (Behr). ex 3325. 
GGAIMDA. 0450 Vern, afr sounds, chants, het on Latin 5027, 
using new 60 mb dipole. (3haw 6/1) If so, GRFaT!!! FM3 
IimORnSlA, 3iak, RRI, 0801 local lu, //7210, past 0900, unlist— 
J+nf"]11 0845, not often reported (Willis). SJDAF. Omdurma*. FF nx 1630, het aasa. (Willis 5/25). 
MOMGOLIA. RGB. Mong HS now 1500*, ex 1420».//4O8O, 4762(willis) 
IFDûNFSIA. GnID. Here from earlier than 1230, past 1430. ilard 
to ID!(Gosier), 1355 weird chanting, 1400 Love Ambon, into 
Indo talk (not nx). Vy, vy weak mod. QRh de aeros. (Hill). 
13'0 with mx under GW and other things. Anot 1311;! (Szot). 
•2.R. GHIhA. Peking. *1600-1655* VV, not listed as a svfe at 

i). 
this time. //3985. (Willis). 

5440 f.R. CHINA. GRGMOHI. Gighur ancts //7050, 4110 at 1330(Willi 
5g85FF IFDOtiFSiij. Pftkanbaru, RRI. as of 5/10 on here.*1000 with ID' 

(Gosier), 1600* ufter IF. Muoh better than 5852. Sibolga 
6260 also noted 1600*. (Willis). 1300 Pekanbaru ID noted on 
6/1 ; G (3zot). 

Sorry X had to eut down the latter loggings (after 5 MHz), beoause 
of a 4-page limit. uothing good left out though, and I only eut when 
necessary (like Togo 5047). There's still good FX out there under 
the static, so dig it out! as for me, l'm goin' to sleep..,.. 

73. 
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ATMOSPHERIO NUISE 
by Charles A. Wootten 

Atmospherlo noise, ootmnonly oalled statlo, 1s a resuit of the nuraer- 
ous thunderstorms occurring at various points on tne eartn, but concen- 
trated raalnly in the tropical réglons. These eleotrloal dlsturbanoes are 
transmitted over long distances via the Ionosphère In tne same manner as 
short wave sky waves. Because the resultlng l'ield Intenslties of the noise 
deorease wlth the distance traveled, the amount of Interférence encounter- 
ed from thls source become progresslvely smaller In tne hlgher latitudes 
of the temperate zones and In the polar régions. Sky-wave propagation 
varies wlth the tlœe of day and season. Hence the Intenslty of atmospne- 
rlc noise also varies wlth both place and tlme. 

Measurements have been inade of atmospherlo noise at a number of lo- 
cations throughout the world at différent points of tlme. Although the 
measurements cannot be called complété, they do Indlcate the dlfferonce 
between noise at various locations, various frequencles, and différent 
hours of the day. 

(1) Variations In noise Intenslty from day to day at a partlcular 
hour fall relatively close to the deasonal médian value. The seasonal 
variations differ wlth recelvlng locations; therefore, variations wlth 
the ll-'-ear sunspot cycle are not well deflned. Slnce tne majorlty of 
atmospherlo noises originale wlth thunderstorm actlvity, the atmosphère's 
noise level at a partlcular location 1s due to contributions from both 
local and distant sources. Durlng a local thunderstorm, the average noise 
level 1s about 10 db hlgher than the average noise for the same perlod. 
Prom thls, It oan be seen that the atmospherlo noise level 1s related di- 
rectly wlth weather conditions. Tne position of tne equatorlal weather 
front greatly affeots the atmospherlo noise at ail locations. Thls front 
varies In position from day to day and Its général location m&ves season- 
ally nortn and south wlth the sun. 

(2) The degree of actlvity varies from tlme to tlme and fran place 
to place, belng much greater over land than over sea. The principal areas 
of thunderstorm actlvity lie In equatorlal réglons, notably the East In- 
dles, equatorlal Afrloa, equatorlal South America, and Central America. 
Thunderstorms are présent for about 50 percent of the days at locations 
In these equatorlal belts and thls actlvity appears to be the principal 
source of long-distance atmospherlo noise. It has been estlmated that 
there are about 2,000 thunderstorms in progress at each Instant through- 
out the world. 

(3) Storm actlvity 1s looated over tropical land masses durlng tne 
local summer season and is more active over land - usually between 1200 
and 1700, local tlme. Thunderstorm actlvity over the sea generally ocours 
at nlght and oan last for more than a day. 

Atmospherlo noise from local sources shows discrète orashes slmllar 
to Impulse noise, whlle long-distance atmospherlo noise oonslsts of ra- 
pld and Irregular fluctuations wlth a frequenoy of 10 to 20 kHz per se- 
cond and a damped wave train of oscillations. The amplitude of llghtenlng 
dlsturbanoes varies approximately Inversely wlth the frequenoy squared 
and 1s propagated In ail directions both for ground and skywaves. Noise 
prooagatlon follows normal propagation laws and, when conditions are 
sultable, an inorease In the noise fleld may cause multiple Impulses to 
be recelved. 

The atmospherlo noise grade is evaluated by determinlng the signal 
fleld Intenslty required to overrlde thls amount of atmospherlo noise at 
various frequencles. Estlmated fleld Intenslty values required In ail 
noise-grade areas have been evaluated In various télécommunications off- 
ices and can be found In thelr publications and other books on the sub- 
Jeot. For acceptable communication of the referenoe type - radiotéléphone, 
dsb, 100 percent amplitude modulation - a slgnal-to-nolse ratio of ap- 
proximately 14 1s required. 

Considération was given to 
brlefly summarlzing cosiiiic noise, buu slnce the effects are malnly noted 
at frequencles greater than about 20 mHz, the discussion would not be 
sultable - nor applicable - to the général nobby of shortwave llstenlng. 

1?' eu 
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"TRANSMISSION LINES" 
by Charles A. Wootten 

When a radio set oannot be looated olose to Its antenna, oonneotlon 
1s made by means of a transmission line (feed system). When on a EX-pedl- 
tlon suoh a line la uaually ahort, oonslstlng merely of a down lead. How- 
ever, slnoe most of us have a flxed location, antenna séparation la auon 
that transmlsalon Unes to tne equlpment may be as long as several hundred 
feet. 

Many antennas are glven descriptive names that refleot thelr method 
of "feed but suoh names do not mean tnat the performance of the antenna 
dépends on the type of feedsyatema used. The transmission line has only 
one funotlon (In respect to DX-lng) - the transfer of rf power from the 
antenna to the recelver. 

If the transmission line oonaeots to a recelver, the most Important 
propertles are: 

l) The loas at operatlng frequencies 
2; The ablllty to rejeot unwanted signais and rf noise 

In the selotlon of transmission Unes, the followlng game-faotors 
must be considered: 

(a) It should flrst be determlned wnether or not a balanoed trans- 
mission line 1s required. If both the radio set and the antenna are ba- 
lanoed to ground, a balanoed line 1s required. If both the radio set and 
the antenna are unbalanced to ground, an unbalanoed line 1s used. When 
the radio set la unbalanoed to ground and the antenna 1s balanoed (or vloe 
versa), elther a balanoed or unbalanoed line may be used. A balanoe-to-un- 
balanoe (balun) transformer may be added for better results. 

b, A décision should be made next as to whether or not the transmis- 
sion line should be shlelded. If the line 1s used wlth a transmltter lo- 
oated olose to other radio equlpment, or If It 1s used wlth a recelver 
looated near other radio apparatus or sources of radio noise, shleldlng 
the line may be neoessary. 

(o) In oonslderlng tne Inherent line loss, the required line lengtn 
1s the prlmary faotor. Punotlons between separate pleoes of line Introduoe 
addltlonal losses. Fer reoelvlng use, the line loas may be of less Im- 
portance than the rejeotlon of noise and Interférence. 

(d) The matohlng oapabllltles of the set, antenna, and line must also 
be oonsldered. If considérable dlffloulty Is enoountered In matohlng the 
line to the set or antenna, another type of line may be préférable, even 
though the second oholoe may be less désirable from some other standpolnt. 

TYPES OF LINES 
An open-wlre line oonslsts of two or more parallel wlres of the same 

slze malntalned at a flxed séparation by Insulated spaoers at sultable 
intervais. The most oommmonly used has an Impédance of 500 ohms, but other 
Impédances oan be found for your use by proper expérimentation. 

Transmission cables are avallable In varlous forms. One varlety con- 
sista of two Insulated wlre twlsted together or paralleled and held to- 
gether wibh a weatherproof materlal suohas Impregnated brald or vlnyl 
Insulatlon. Another type of balanoed cable oonslsts of two parallel oon- 
duotors Imbedded In a oommon Insulatlng médium, wlth or wlthout a metal- 
llo sheath. Also In général use 1s ooaxlal cable oonslstlng of a oenter 
oonduotor mounted Inslde of, and coaxlal wlth, an outer metelllo tube or 
brald connecter. The oonduotors are separated by spaoed Insulators or 
solld Insulatlon. 

IMPEDANCE RELATIONSHIP 
When a radio set 1s oonaeoted to an antenna through a transmission 

line, the Impédance looklng Into the lise, at the radio set terminais 
(load Impédance) In général 1s not equal to the antenna Impédance but 1s 
modlfled by propagation along the line. In the spécial case when the ant- 
enna Impédance equals the oharaoterlstlo Impédance of the line, the load 
Impédance 1s also equal to the antenna Impédance. Wlth low loss Unes of 
any impédance, the followlng are good approximations for tne Impédance 
relatlonshlps: If the line 1s a 5 wave In length (or a whole multiple of 
a 5 wave length), the load Impedanoe equals the antenna Impédance. If the 
line is an odd multiple of a ç wave In length, It aots as an Impedanoe 
transformer. sS 
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METHODS OF_COUPLING RECEIVERS ON_ONE_ANTENNA 
by Charles A, Wootten 

RECEIVERS IN PARALLEL AND SERIES: 
When the input circuit of a receiver 1s tuned by antl-resonance, 

as 1s corcmon, Its input impédance normally is hlgher at the operatlng fre- 
quency than at other frequencies. Thls hlgher impédance malces the sériés 
connection of recelvlng sets préférable, provlded that recelvers wlth ba- 
lanced inputs are used. For example, assume two recelvers U1 and U2 are 
tuned to materlally différent frequencies fl and f2, respectlvely, and 
connected in parallel. Then, at operatlng frequency fl, receiver U2 would 
be a low Impédance and would tendto short out receiver Ul. Assume, convers- 
ly, that they are In serles. Then, at the operatlng frequency fl, recel- 
ver U2 would drop only a llttle of the avallable fl voltage, leavlng most 
of It for the opération of receiver Ul. 

(1) Wlth balanced-Input recelvers located close together and 
connected In serles, up to four or flve recelvers tuned to différent fre- 
quencies may be used before the losses exceed 10 to 15 db - compared wlth 
a matched-Impédance condition. 

(2) The use of more than two or three recelvers In parallel, 
tuned to différent frequencies, usually resuits In large losses. 

(3) When several recelvers are connected to one antenna. Inter- 
férence may be produced in any one of them by spurlous outputs from the 
others. 

Resis re Coupllng Networks: If a résister 1s used In one antenna 
lead of paralleled recelvers, the loss In signal is Increased and the Iso- 
lation of the recelvers from each other is decreased In comparlson wlth 
the reactive coupllng system. The best value for the Isolatlng résister 
1s (n - l) AB, where 'n' is the number of paralleled recelvers, A 1s the 
antenna, and B 1s the receiver Input Impédance. For a small number of 
paralleled recelvers, the loss between receiver Inputs is too small to 
control an ordinary spurlous receiver output that coïncides In frequency 
wlth a weak unwanted signal. If the reslstor value Is made larger, thls 
loss Increases, but the loss in the wanted signal also Increases. Thus, 
résistive coupllng networks for feedlng a number of recelvers from the 
same antenna have a restrlctod field of use. 

A single broadband antenna can be used by sevveral recelvers tuned to 
différent frequencies. The broadband antenna in mlnd is the rhombic, ^he 
recelvers should be dlvlded into dlrectional groups, wlth a separate an- 
tenna for each group, and wlth indlvidual antennas for those recelvers 
that cannot be efficlently grouped. When several recelvers, tuned to 
différent frequencies, are connected to the same antenna wlthout a common 
preamplifler (multlcoupler), réduction In the signal voltage dellvered to 
each receiver must be expected, Such réductions do not necessarltly lower 
the audlo slgnal-to-nolse ratio. At tlmes when the level of atmospherlc 
or man-made hf noise 1s hlgh, considérable loss can be tole^ated before 
receiver set noise becomes an Important factor. However, any large 
réduction In signal voltage would be llkely to reduce the percentage of 
usable circuit tlme over a 24-hour period. When a multlcoupler 1s used, 
Its load carrylng capaclty for ail signais receiveé (both wanted and un- 
wanted) 1s Important. When the load capaclty 1s too small. Interférence 
is produced by Intermodulation of the varions signais In the preamplifler. 

One type of antenna coupler, operatlng In the range of 4 to 24 mHz, 
1s deslgned to allow of up to 10 recelvers from a single antenna. Nominal 
Input Impédances are 75 ohms unbalanced or 150 to bOO ohms balanced. A 
spurlous response (caused by Intermodulation In the coupler) of less than 
2uv wlll be produced 'f mHz away from elther of two unwanted 5*000-uv 
signais 'f mHz apart. If 'f 1s at least 2 mHz. Restriction of unwanted 
signais to 5#000 uv may necessitate considérable séparation from any 
transmlttlng antenna. If 'f 1s less than 2 mHz, the spurlous response 
1s larger. 

To revlew the définition of a multlcoupler: It 1s a broad-band pre- 
amplifler wlth multiple outlets, used to distrlbute signais to soveral 
recelvers. A multlcoupler reduces or éliminâtes the effects of spurlous 
recelvers outputs and the loss that occurs when the recelvers are connec- 
ted dlrectly to the antenna or transmission line. However, since a mul- 
tlcoupler has a llmited load capaclty and a broad frequency band, strong 
unwanted signais such as those from nearby transmitters can produce In- 
terférence by intermudulatlon. / yf 
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r-^hS .'olEo; Ln-t for Jul.v Fhil.uX aie not arrive in time to De 
included in the JULi rHENDX, il «as mailed but is 
over three days late. because of the JULY 4 holiday 
and the printers and publishers schedule we went ahead 
without itfwaiting would of unduly delayed publication. 
If it arrives there will be room to include LR-E for 
July in the August FRiINDX, Instead we have includéd the 
last three parts of Charlie Wootens sériés on noise 
and some QSL,s. 73 Mayer, 7/ l/75. 

gK fl =C5.0 

11780 
100 kw. Mr- Alan Mayer 

Thank-you for your , ,,,, .. , 3119 ..estern Avenue 
report. 

Park Forcst, 

ILLIONIS 60466 
U.S.A. 

■m® yn •• 

REPUBUC OF VIETNAM 

Q S L 

de 

X/' 5, Phan dinh Phùng St. 
SAIGON 

WS confirm your réception of our stotion broodcosling from Soigon 

on .Vugus.t .c9 ,19 71 ol i5. ;' ...(ocof lime | 

on .v.l • ni or . 

Many thanlcs for your report. 

(GMT f 8J 
kc/s. 

RADIO VIETNAM 
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LOG REPORT C 7-75 
Editor: Jerry A. Lineback 11600 kHz up 

P. 0. Box 325 Deadline: 15 July, 1975 
St. Joseph, Illinois 61873 
U.S.A. 

SPECIAL NOTICE: As previously announced I will take over editorship of SHORTWAVE 
CENTER beginning with the September issue of FRENDX. Andy Robins will become editor 
of Log Report C starting with the same issue. Therefore AFTER July 15, 1975, 
ail reports for LR—C should be sent to: Andrew Robins ~~ 

2724 Fleetwood Dr. 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008 

******************************************** 
11620 INDIA AIR; 2100, 2200 EE, nx, poor, (Zilmer 5—27, Troy 5—20) 
11643 ISRAËL IBA; 1930-2204* HH, sometimes in USB raose inadvertently, tlks, mx, //9495, 

15535, fair-weak, 0345 RR, class mx, tlk, poor-jammed (Earhart 5-16, Zilmer 5-25 
Magne, Duke 6—6) 

11672 PAKISTAN R Pakistan; 1837 string and accordian mx, some vocals, anmts and ID at 
1859 in Urdu, anthem and off, poor, 1240 EE news and ID, good (Cress 6-3 Aider) 

11680N ENGLAND BBC; 0500-0545 NF, // w/Cyprus 11740, (Padula 6-1) 
11685 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA Hiyadh; 0505 call to prayer then into TT, via long path 

(Padula-Australia 6-1) 
11685 CHINA RP; 1200 EE, fair (Hauser 5-28) 
11700t GERMANT (DR) RBI; 1210—1245 AA, talk and orch mx, poor (Earhart 6—8) 
11700 DOM REP R Clarin; 2325-2340, 0230, 0145, 0000, SS, IDs, ID in EE, ads, songs, 

sports events, sometimes irr due tx trouble, fair—excellent, sometimes QRMed'by 
USSR jammer on IBA *0245, (Earhart, Wegener, Troy, Brunner, Hauser) 

11700 ISRAËL IBA; 1400 Yiddish, jaramed, 2030 EE nx magazine, fair, //12025, 15485 both 
exc., 9815, 15240 fair, (Walla 6—3, Gosier—Australia) 

11700 VATICAN VR; 1707 EE, rel tlk, 1715*, 2100 PP rel nx, to 2114 then IS and EE tlk 
abt radio-TV then EEJtD, IS and into FF at 2130, fair-good (Miller 6-7, Cress 5-30) 

11705 SWEDEN RS; 2300, 0230, 0330-0358 EE, 0305 SS to LA, nx, mx. IDs, IS, good (Zilmer 
Hauser, Padula, Troy) 

11705 JAPAN NKK; 1130* EE, ID, not listcd this time, fair (Zilmer 5-31) 
11710 ARGENTINA RAE; *2300 EE to ECNA, ID, sched, argentine mx, refers to 2300 as 11 PM 

GMT, ID at 2335, (Wegener 6-5, Eichenhom) . Good to hear from you again Sandy. 
'710 USSR Vladivostok; *1430-1700 W, usually quite strong signal, less fade than 

Irkutsk on 11890, (Davis) 
11710 NEW cALEDONIA R Nouraea; 0508—0530 FF, old US jazz, pops, rock vocals ID //7170 

poor to fair (Cress 6-1) ' 
11713 CHINA RP; *1300 RR, unjammed, probably a drift (Willis-Australia 5-10) 
1115 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0140-0155, 0210 EE, IS, nx, cmntry, Sunday quiz, // 5965, 6135 

9725, (K Smith 6—1, Zilmer 5—31) 
11715 EGYPT R Cairo; 0000-0045 PP to Brazil, this outlet seldom heard here (Padula 5-17) 
U720 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0445-0530, EE to Afr, NF ex 11785, (Padula-Australia 5-11) 
11725 CUBA RHC; 0200 EE spotlight on LA px, good (Talbot 5-29) 
11730 MALAGASY REP RN; 2000-2120 EE, nx, DX Juke Box, The World of Science, apparently 

no 15120, (K Smith 5-17) 
U735 USSR R Kiev; 2201 IS, Ukr. px, stronger than RN, 0030-0100 EE/Ukr, to NA. //11720 

11800, 12000., good (Legge 6—8, Hauser 5—15) 
11735 M0R0CC0 RTM; 1433—1450 Chanting mx, fair (Shingler 6—6) 

YUGOSLAVIA R Belgrade; *0000 SS to LA, this outlet noted infrequently, (Padula 5-9) 
1.173/.^ UNID; 0235, faint YW vocals, sounded mid-east, probable Asian, over the pôle 

flutter quite pronounced, (Shaw 6—5). Good to hear from you Ed. 
11740 CYPKUS BBC; *0345 AA, mx, ID, poor (Mayer 5—27) 
11745 SRI LANKA VoA Colombo; *0100 EE, NF ex 11740, (Padula-Australia 5-18) 
11745 USSR RM; 0630-0645 Hausa to Afr, NF, (Padula-Australia 5-7) 
11750 USSR RM; 2330-2340 EE, Moscow over BBC, poor because both were strong, understand- 

ing impossible, (Earhart 5-11) 
11750N AUSTRIA ORF; GG under BBC and RM at 1446, (Cosier-Australia). Three is a crowd. 
11755 ROMANIA RB; 0300-0400 SS to LA, NF ex 11790, (Padula-Australia 5-31) 
11770 MEXICO RMex; *1315—1345 SS, SS mx, nx, IDs, (Tuchscherer 5-27) 
11/78 NEW ZEALAMD RNZ; 0631-0641 EE, mx, tlk, freq double checked and measured, poor 

(Earhart 5-26) 
il780N ENGLAND BBC; 0630-0645 Hungarian, NF ex 9690 xed SBC, (Padula 5-7) 
11780N SVIïZEK/AND SBC; 0600-0645 FF to Africa, NF ex 11765 QRMing BBC Hungarian svce, 

(P«dul«-*xistralia 5-7) 
117908 FRANCE RII; 0500-0530 FF variety show on top of BBC, //11730. 11735. 7135 (Padula 

and Willis-Australia) 
11780 BSASU R B«c: A Voz do Brazil px In PP at 2200-2215 strong level via long path 

cIraklo, ov.r th. ÏÎC KS, (Padula-Australia 5-15) 
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11785.5 ALGERIA RTVA; 2228 AA, local rax, hetting Brazil, unreadable AA anmt, //11965, 
pcrhaps a muve frora 11715 whcre no station hrd, or 11810 blocked by others, 
poor (Hauser 5-29) , , „ 

11785 BRAZIL R Guaiba; 0015, 0140 PP, rapid tlk and yelling, Musica del Guaiba px, pops 
and seraipop, good to fair (Zilraer 6-2, Duke b-7) ^ •. 
SEYCHELLES FEBA; 0320-0330 Tamil to SEA, not often heard recently (Padula-Aust.) 
GERMANY (FR) DW; 1940-1953, Window of World px, nx of recapture of ship from 
Cambodia, very good (Brunner) 
ROMANIA RB; 1730-1740 EE to Afr, nx, poor-fair (Moritz 5-29) 
NETH ANT TWR; 0324-0330* SS, tlk, hyran, ID, and off, not hrd since (Earhart 5-iy; 
IND0NESIA Vol Jakarta, Java; 1100-1200 EE, nx, cnmtry, local mx, (Hauser 5-28, 
Wala 6-4, Zilmer 5-25); 0900 EE, excellent, (Willis-Australia, 0930 IDs as 
Suara Indonesia, 7/6095 (Cosier-Aistralia) 
VATICAN VR; spécial px to E Europe at 0515 in Unid lang, preceeding normal 
Sunday Latin Mass at o630, (Padula-Australia 6—1) 
USSR R Kiev; 0030-0100 EE/Ukr, to NA, bad QRM from RHE-C, (Legge 6-8) 
CANARY IS KNE; 0015—0035 US pops, then 0M w/nx in SS, ID at 0043, good (Shingler) 
SPANISH SAHARA Radio Sahara; 1715- 1807 AA, tlk, mx, many mentions of ElAaiun, may 
have been talking about impending independence (Moritz 6-1) 

j1805NF USSR RM; EE to Africa 2100-2130, //11970, (Padula-Australia 5-24) 
11810 CHILE LVdeChile; 1220 EE, 1328—1345 SS then EE at 1332, tlks, anti-US cnmtry 

îhey I thought they were on our side now), nx, poor (Tuchscherer 6—10, Zilmer) 
RAI; 0100-0120 EE, sumraer freq to NA, //9575, nx, mx, replaces 6010, 

vi TI soccer match, ID, good-fair (Hauser 5—25, Schwartz 5—19, Zilmer 5—30) 
"OÎÂ RTVA; 1930 AA chant, good, (Troy 4—1) 5-19) 

i. ANT TWR; 0050-0100 EE, rel tlk, hymns, orch mx, ID, rel nx, good (Earhart/ 
P0LAND RP; 0300-0355 EE, nx, mx, features, //11840, fair to good, (Padula-Austral- 
ia, Hauser) 
VATICAN VR; 1345-1350 Class rax, 1350 OM EF ID, to 1405 M&W nx, good (Shingler 6-6) 
TAHUT RT;'0202-0215, 0300-0500, 0617-0625 FF, some Tahitian, local, FF mx, 
//13170, QRM from RFE Portugal, poor—excellent (Schwartz, Hauser, Wala, Green, 
Earhart, Shingler) 
TAIWAN BCC; 1310 Mandarin, tlk, songs, fair, better than the NA svce maxes it, 
as sched, (Hauser 5—13) 
HOLLAND RN; 1030 EE, DX jukebox, fair (Zilmer) 
USSR RP&P; 0408 SS, nx, mixing with an open carrier after 0410, IS, ID at 0411, 
fair (Hauser 5-31); Far East Site unknown, CC svce hrd as early as 0330 and 
still going at 0605, usually weak (Davis) 

11830 ETHI0P1A ETLF; 1816 lang, rel songs and tlk, ARO QRM, fair (Miller 6-1) 
11835NF SWEDEN RS; *1730 Swedish, not listed in latest sched, (Willis-Australia 5—26) 
11835NF CANADA RCI; 0325-0335 SS, ID, QRM from HCJB, not sched, NF?,(Earhart 5-22) 
11835NF ECUADOR HCJB; 0605-0615, 2115 GG, rel px, fair (Earhart 5-26, Schwartz 5-16); 

0350 RCI in SS and HCJB in RR banging each other over the head, they apparently 
asume there will be little interférence because of separate target areas, but 
here, head—on (Hauser 5—19) 
SUDAN R Omdurman; 2155-2200 AA, cnmtry, (Padula-Australia 5-15) 
URUGUAY R El Espectador; 2355 bits of mx in QRM, 0000 ID, SS tlk, nx in clear 
after 0000, fair (Cress 5—25) 

11840NF GERMANY (DR) RBI; *0330-0415 EE to NA, clear after Poland off, NF ex 5955, anced 
7/11970 not hrd, 11840, 9560 not hrd, into GG at 0415, good (Padula and Willis- 
Australia, Wala, Hauser) 
PORTUGAL RP; noted here in EE at 0232 on 5-18 only, nominally on 11935 where 
hrd some other days, good (Hauser) 
POLAND PR; *0000 Polish, 13, ID, nx, rax, M&W anncers, good (Anderson 5-12); 0232 
EE i.nto Polish, IDs, Polish mx, fair (Wala 6-1); 0309-0330 EE, //11815 weaker, 
fair (Hauser 5—25, Padula-Australia 5—31) 
VATICAN VR; 0055-0105 SS/EE, tlk on éducation, fair (Earhart 5-19) 
FRANCE RF1; 1045 FF, tlk, mx, poor (Zilmer 5-28) 

11785 
11785 
11790 
11790 
11790 

11790 

11800 
11800 
11805 

IISTLT 

118: L 
11813 
11813 

11825 
11825 

11825 
11830 

11835 
11835 

11840 

11845 
11845 
11850NF USSR RM; *0345 Swahili, (Willis-Australia 5-11) 
11850 
11850 
11855 
11855 
11860 

(Padula-A) 
BELGIUM RÏB; 0610 FF, ID 0614 then IS, then off, Interesting long path signal, / 
GERMANY (FR) DW; 1715 EE, IS, ID, nx, crantry to Africa, poor (Anderson 5-19) 
PHILIPPINES FEBC; 1100-1130 EE, rel px, into JJ at 1130, (Hauser 5-28, Zilmer 6-7) 
SAUDI ARABLA BSKSA; 1650-1700 Swahili tlk, 1700 EE ID, nx, YW anner, poor (Mayer) 
NORWAY R Norway; 0000 NN, band mx, cheering, 0100-0115 NN to ECNA, NF ex 9550, 
good, 0155-0208 NN, tlk, some pops, //9645, fair, 0615-0631*, NN, mx, tlk, EE IDs, 
(Shingler 6-8, Troy 5-17, Padula-Australia 5-14, Earhart 5-30) 

11865 MALTA DW; 0135-0155 EE, tlks abt West German politics, nx, Malta ID at 0150, 
fair (Jones 5-21, Earhart 5—30) 

11870 LITHUANIAN SSR RM via Kaunas; *2300-0300* EE NA svce, good, QSL confirms, (Legge) 
11870 USSR RM; 0005-0030* EE, nx,//ll750 over BBC, 11770, (Earhart 5-19) 
11870 SWITZERLAND SBC; 2115 EE, Dateline to Africa, poor (Zilmer 6-5) 
11870NF NORWAY R Norway; 0345-0400 NN, folk mx, //11860, 9645, (Mayer 5-31) 
11875 JAPAN NHK; *1115 EE to Asia, nx, good to poor (Wala 6-4, Zilmer 5-31) 
11877 BRAZIL R Soc da Bahia; 0150-0210 PP, M&W tlk and rax, IDs, fair (Earhart 5-26) 
11880 USSR Irkutsk RS Pacific Océan; px now here *1430-1530* RR, Wed, Fri, Sat, and Sun, 
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weak, some polar fade, (Davis) 
11880 TURKEY VoT; 2247-2300, 2355-0005 EE, mx, nx, cmntry, fair to strong (Troy 5-29, 

Earhart 5-18); 0119 EE, extending tx Co give a navigational warning in the 
Agean Sea, hets (Hauser 5—24); 0350 IS, 0356 Anthem, Turkish ID, mx, good (Wala 6-1) 

11890 ECUADOR HCJB; 0100-0130 SS to SA, ex 11960, hrd up to 4 May on 11895, dont know 
if actually used 11960, (Padula-Australia 5—14) 

11890 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0330 EE, ID, program preview, to 0415 in EE, 0415-0500 GG, 
ex 6080, (Eichenhorn 6-1, Padula and Willis-Australia 5—11, Hauser 5-25) 

11890 USSR Irkutsk RM; *1530-1700* W, 1700-1800* CC, usually weak signal, some 
polar fade, CC often jammed (Davis) 

11900 SOUTH AFRICA R RSA; 0649—0658 EE, program sched, mx, fair (Earhart 5—25) 
11905NF FRANCE RFI 1757-1815 FF, IS, ID, martial mx, nx, (Tuchscherer 6-6) 
11905NF USA KGEI; 0124 SS, strong //15280 (Hauser 5-24) 
11910. HUNGARY RB; 0200-0215 EE, nx followed by DX px, QRM HCJB, fair-poor (Eichenhorn, 

K. Smith 5—26); HUNGARY AND ECUADOR about equal strength both to NA, Hùngarian 
and EE at 0230, (Hauser 5—18) 

11910 ECUADOR HCJB; 0230-0300 EE, DX Partyline, sched sez 11915, but anncer sez 11910 
which it is on burying Budapest, good (Wala 6—5, K. Smith 6-3, Talbot 5—29); 1222— 
1235 SS, Andean mx, nx, fading in and out poor (Earhart 5—20); 0500 noted in an 
incredible service, Inuit (Eskimo) beamed to the S. Pacific, sched Wed, Fri, Sun 
GMT, (Hauser 5—28). Incredible indeed. If I was an Eskimo I would move to 
Tahiti too—ed. 

11915NF PORTUGAL RCI Relay Sines; *1430 RR, ex 7245, well heard (Padula-Âustralia 5-10) 
11920 XVORY CQAST RTVI; 2330 FF, Afro mx, 0639-0649 FF, tlk, string mx and mx w/drums 

and bells, short chorus, fair to good (Troy, Earhart 5—25) 
11920 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0400 EE, NA svce, very distorted, unannced freq, //11890, 11840 

probably spurious (Hauser 5—25) 
11925 SPAIN RNE; 0100 EE, 0321 EE to NA, nx, address, ID, good-fair (Green 6-2, Zilmer ) 
11925 BRAZIL R Bandeirantes; 0230 PP, mx, some EE records, ads, tlk, fair (Zilmer 5—26) 
11925 RWANDA DW; 2345—2355 GG, tlk, some pops, fair (Earhart 5—18) 
11930NF SPAIN RNE; 2200-0000 SS, new tx to high seas, //9630 good (Legge 6-4) 
11935 PORTUGAL RP; 0237—0240 EE, propagauda, rept of Port. Navy visit to Dar es Salaam, 

good (Schwartz 5—28, Hauser 5-24, see 11840) 
11935NF ENGLAND RCI Relay Daventry; 1430 RR, ex 7225, //11915 Sines, (Padula-Australia 5—10) 
11940 ROMANIA RB; *0400 EE to NA, nx, poor (Wala 6-1) 
11940 CANADA RCI; 0100-0130 EE, nx, features, //9650, 6085, good (K. Smith 5-27, Talbot) 
11940 KUWAIT RK; 1730—1900 EE, IDs, pops, nx, wx, fair—good (Moritz 5—29, Anderson 5—12, 

Troy 5—28, Schwartz 5—18) 
11945NF GERMANY (FR) DW; 0120-0220 EE to S Asia, (Padula-Australia 5-14) 
11945NF ETHIOPIA ETLF; *1345 Telugu, excellent, (Willis-^ustralia 5-20) 
11950 BRAZIL R Min da Ecucacao; 0155, 0253-0300*, PP, mx, clear ID, classical guitar 1 solo then off, fair (Zilmer 5—20, Earhart 5—26) 5—4) 
11950 LIBERIA ELWA; 2030-2042 EE to W&C Africa, rel px, ID at 2041, very good (Brunner/ 
11955NF SWEDEN RS; 0100 Swedish, 0130-0200 SS to LA, NF&NS, (Padula-Australia 5-14) 
11955 CYPRUS BBC Relay; 0300 WS nx in EE, good, (Wala 6-1) 
11960 ISRAËL IBA; *0245 RR, nx, //12025, 9815, 9009, ail good despite jamming (Wala 6-1) 
11970 TUNISIA RTVT; 1430-1440, AA, AA mx, ID at 1430 by OM, fair (Mayer 5-25); 1930 AA 

chants, good f/15225 weak, (Troy ) 
11970 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0415-0500 GG to NA, (Padula-Australia 5-11) 
11980 USSR RM; 2200-2300 PP, //9800, 9810, 11930, 12030, fair (Legge 6-8); 2334-2342 SS, 

tlks, mx, // 11960, fair (Earhart 5—18); 0015 EE, nx, mx, good, (T. Smith 5—27) 
11990 CZECHOSLOVAKIA RP; 0130 EE, cmntry, pops, to NA, 0105 nx^ features, to 0154*, good 

to poor (Jones 5—21, Moritz 6—1, Eichenhorn 5—13); 1630 AA to Africa, nx, chants, 
fair (Green 6-6) 

11995 UNID; 0400-0415 AA, AA chants, mx, good (Mayer 6—1). WRTH lists only Moscow-ed. 
12000 USSR R Vilnius; 0030-0100 EE for Americas, N&W tlk, nx, IDs, good (Troy 5—17); 

R Kiev; 2200-2300 EE/Ukr, to NA, //11720, 11735, 11750, good (Legge 6-8); RM; 2300 
0030, 0100-0500 EE to NA, good, DX px abt home-made ham equipment, replacing 
11970 which was QRMed, (Legge, Hauser 5-29, Eichenhorn 5—27) 

12005 EGYPT R Cairo; 1905 AA, martial AA mx, anmts, fair (Schwartz 5—18) 
12025 ISRAËL IBA; *2000-2050* EE, nx, features, IDs, EE also at 1030 and 0400, 1905 RR, 

nx, cmntry, ID, *2200—2255* FF, NF this service, //9815, 0328 RR, tlks, ID, poor, 
0530 RR, strong over jamming, poor to good (Schwartz 6 times, K. Smith, Brunner, 
Magne, Duke, Zilmer, Cosier-Australia, Wala, Troy, wow) 

12050 USSR RM; 2300—2330 EE, nx, cmntry, and DX program, (K. Smith 5—29) 
12060NF USSR R Kiev; 0325 EE, //12050, but at 0330 split into Kiev Ukranian px, (Hauser 

6-3); RM; 2330-0200 SS to Cuba //9470, 9745, 11900, 11950, good (Legge 6-8) 
12070 USSR RM; 2100-2200 EE, to Africa, //12055, (Legge 6-6); USSR RM in EE and N KOREA 

in SS hetting each other at 0400, (Hauser 5—24) 
12080a GLAND R Euzkadi; 2000 SS, IS, IDs, political tlk by several persons, poor—fair 

and jammed, (Wegener 5—31) 6-3) 
12139 R0MANIA CLAND R Espana Indep; 1910 SS, //10110, jammed here, px summary, (Hauser/ 
15012 N VIETNAM VoV; 1200 Lang, tlk, mx, poor (Zilmer 5-31) 
15030h UNID, possible R. Surcolombiana; 2205—2200 SS, faint, présumé 3x5010, SS pops, 

possible Colombian ads, poor (Magne) 
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15060 

15080 
15084 

15095 
15100 

15105 
15110 
15110NF 
15110 

15110 

15115 
15120 
15120 
15120 
15125 

15125, 
15125NF 

15125 

15130 
15135 
15140 
15140 

15140 
15145 
15150 

15150 

15155NF 
15155 
15160 
15160 

15165 

15170 

15175 

15175 
15175 

15180 
15185 
15185 

15190 
15190 
15190NF 
15200NF 

15200 
15200 
15205t 
15210NF 

CHINA RP: 2357-0030. 0145, 0220-0230, EE. nx, cmntry, and CC mx, P00r-80^ 
(Schwartz, Cress) ; 1112-1115* CC mx, IS, Internationale, poor (Schwartz 5-23) 
CHINA RP: 0158 SS, cmntry, ID, good (Schwartz 6—7) 
IRAN R Téhéran; 0150, 0306-0330, 1900-1935 Farsl, Iranlan mx, tlks. (Hauser, 
Schwartz, Wegener) , 
CHTNA RP- 0145 IS, 0155 CC opéra, poor-£alr, (Schwartz 5-ZJ. 
ISRAËL IBA; 2145-2155. *2100 RR, tlks, //15485, usually jammed, (Earhart 5-20, 
Zilmer 5-25, Schwartz 5-11) 
JAPAN NHK; *0300 EE, nx, current affalrs, falr (Jones 5—zu; 
HOLLAKD RR; 1045 EE. DX Jukebox, poor (Zilmer 5-29) 
PAKISIAR R Pakistan; 1100 Dlctatlon nx, good (Cosie^Australla) 
NEW ZEÂLÂND RRZ; 0304-0330 EE, weather, pops, comedy, soccer, excellent to po 
in QRMfrom R Sels. //15280 good (Zilmer 6-7, Wala 6-1, Earhart 5-22) 
MEXICO R Sels; 0005-0009 SS, taklng requests, fast mx. (Morltz 5-26), 
reported, 1745, requests. ads, good (Anderson 6-1) „ tD ca 
ECUADOR HCJBj 1245 EE. 1400-1430 EE, features and rel px. 0000-0100 SS to Ch. 
NE this Cime, (Talbot, Padula-Australia, Green) 
P01AND PR; 0320 EE to NA finaly audible 5-31, Pollsh at 0350 check, poor C , 

^VATICAN VR; 1700 EE, rel nx. 2020-2030 EE. tlk about drugs, IS, 1D. falr (Zilmer 

FBARCE RFI^; 1700-1800 EE, Paris calllng Afrlca, good, //15165 (Green 6-3) 
TAIWAN BCC; 0305 EE nx abc Talpel, falr untll Interrupted for 1 min by very strong class mx at 0314 (XERMX?) (Hauser 6-3) Mvhraar 
PORTUGAL RP; 1545-1631 PP, non-stop "Musak" type mx, ID, and only tlk hrd at 

GERMANY (DR) RDI; 1125^15, *1130, NE, (Magne)S 1245-1330 GG, EE at 1400, (Wlllls- 
ISRAEl'iBaÎ^IMO-UOO EE, 1100-1130 FF. //15485. nx, wx. ads, to NA w/hlgh power, 
but too early for good propagation to NA. falr (Magne, Zilmer 6-10) 
USSR R Yerevan; *0300 Armenlan, 0324 EE. 0330*. NF. //15180. (Padula-^ustralla 6-1) 
BRAZIL R Record; 0130 PP. tlk, mx, ads. Jlngles, falr (Zilmer 5-20) 
SWITZERLAND SBC; 1310-1334 EE, IS. ID. nx, falr (Mayer .5-24, Elchenhorn 5-11) 
FRARCE RFI; 1700-1800 EE, Paris calllng Afrlca, request, nx, mx. features, good, 
//15150, 15160, good (Green 6-3, Aider 6-4) ' 
BRAZIL R Nac;*2300 following IS, Anthem, nx In PP, excellent (Cress 6-4) .r ' , 
SPAIN RRE;*2300 after several min of IS, Anthem. Ss nx, //im5,exce ent ' J*®6/ 
CHILE LV de Chlle; 2330 AA, 0105 FF, 0006 GG, 0135 SS. 2350 SS/RR, 2308 EE, 0021 
SS. 2310 AA Into RR, 0315 EE. nx. cmntry, mx. IDs, falr-poor, trans equacorlal 
flutter at 0315, (Schwartz, Padula-Australia, Créas) 
USSR RM; 1425-1445 RR, RR Orch mx 6 Ballade, tlk, possible Aslan tx location, 
1116-1120 RR. vibraphone mx, falr (Earhart 6-7, Schwartz S-") 
GERMANY (DR) RBI; *0515-0615*, ID at 0610, freqs mentloned, (Wlllls-ausc. 5-307 
FRARCE RFI: 1630 FF, nx, mx px. good (Elchenhorn 5-11) . . . c ii\ 
FRANCE RFI; 1630 FF. //15155, 1745 EE. letcers from Afrlca, good (Elchenhorn 5-11) 
AUSTRALIA RA; 0315-0335 EE, International top 40, class orch mx, //15Z40, falr 
(Zilmer 6-7, Earhart 5-21) , „ Ts *17,0 
DENMARK R Denmark; *1600 IS, IDs In Danlsh and EE. Danlsh px to NA. 1725 IS, 1729 
In EE/Danlsh into Danlsh px to Greenland, 1100 Danlsh to Greenland, poor falr, 
(Wala, Wegener 6-5, Padula-Australia 6-1) 
TAHITI RT: *0300 Whlstle, Banjo, ID and px In Tahltlan w/US pops, 0500 FF, 
0017 FF, ID, anmts, 1905-1908 EE nx. wx, also hrd 0250-0325, 0140, 2354, In FF, 
poor to excellent (Green, Schwartz, Hauser, Zilmer, Morltz) 
SOUTH AFRICA R RSA; 1522 African style pops, ID. falr, 1620 EE, tlk abt S Atr. 
expulsion form International Tennis Organlzaclon, falr (Jones 5-17, Schwartz 5-11) 
CANADA RCI; *1115 EE, nx to Carlb, falr (Zilmer 6-8) 
N0RWAY RNorway; 0020-0030, 2302, 1445 IS, NN tlk at 1450 for 3 min then IS 
untll 1500 s/on w/EE ID, Into NN px, allNN tlks, mx, falr to good (Schwartz, 
Padula-Australia, Cress); 2200 EE nx, poor (Zilmer 6-8) 
USSR R Yerevan; *0300 Armenian nx, mx, 5 min EE review of px at 0322, good (Wala; 
SRI LANKA VoA; *0100 EE, (Hauser 5-24) 
FINLAND RF; 2302 playing fill mx and anmt that free—lance English writers are on 
strike, same on 6-10, (Hauser 6-3); 1400 EE to NA, nx, flk mx, anmt of temporary 
suspension of EE service on 6-7, (Eichenhorn, Earhart) 
CONGO RTVC; 1120-1132 FF, nx, ID at 1124, Âfro and FF mx, unusual this tljne, 
poor to fair (Schwartz 5—23) 
HOLLAND RN; 1645 EE, nx, spotlight, fair (Zilmer 5-27) 
ENGLAND BBC; *1345 Hausa, a mess this channel, (Willis-Australia 5-26) 
FRANCE RFI; 1600-1700 FF, 1700-1800 EE, 1800-1900 FF, replaces 15140, usual px, 
(Hauser 5-23 //15210, Legge 6-10, Zilmer 6-5) w5-3/1' 
VATICAN VR; 2310 PP to Brazll, infreq long path 19mb openlng (Padula-Australia / 
USSR RP&P; 1530-1600 EE to Asla, falr-good, (Elchenhorn 5—31, Legge 6-8) 
ENGLAND BBC; 1200 EE, nx. //15070, falr (Zilmer 5-31) 
FRANCE RFI; 1600-1700 FF, 1700-1800 EE, 1800-1900 FF, usual px. not llsted In 
latest sched, (Willis-Australia 5-25, Legge 6-10, Zilmer 6-5) 
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15210 USSR RP&P; 1430-1500 EE to Asia, //15295, fair (Legge 6-10) 
15220 ROLLAND RN Lopik; 1700 DD, sched to 1830 for Eu, poor here (Shaw 6-9) 
15225 TUNISIA RTVT; 1958-2036 AA, 2130-2330 AA, chants and instrumentais, canned 

applause after each song, fair w/QRM from RHC and Bonaire, tlks, symphonie mx, 
(Wegener 6—4, Brunner) 

15225 GERMANY (FR) DW; 1030-1100, NF, // listed 15425, NF not listed (Padula 6-1) 
15230 USSR RM; 1500-1530 EE to S Asia, QRM from RHC, (Legge 6-10) 
15230 AUSTRALIA VLH15; 0355—0400, EE, financial nx, fair, RHC QRM, almost nightly, 

(Mayer 5—21) 
15235 ENGLAND BBC; 1000-1030 RR, Sun only, over NHK, (Padula 6-1) 
15240 ISRAËL IBA; 1400 Yiddish under Sweden, (Cosier-Australia) 
15240NF GERMANY (DR) RBI; *0645 EE, mixing w/Australia, (Willis^Australia) 
15240 SWEDEN RS; 142^—1429 EE, SCDXers w/mention of ANARC meeting, (Moritz 5—13) 
15245 BRAZIL R Nac; 2000-2159 EE, 2100 GG, to Eu, mailbag, requests, 

fair—poor (Eichenhorn, Earhart, Hauser, Miller); 2220 —2230 PP, A voz do 
Brasil px, NF ex 11780, (Padula-Australia 5—23) 

15245 ZAÏRE LV du Zairé; 0540 FF, Afro mx, (Cosier-Australia) 
15250 ETHIOPIA ETLF; 0503 AA, tlk, Christian hymn, poor (Hauser 5—31) 
15250 GERMANY RBI; 2000—2015 EE, tlk abt N. Viet victory, good (Brunner) 
15255 NETH ANT TWR; 0010-0020. SS w/full ID, rel mx, SS tlk, very poor (Moritz 5—26) 
15260 HOLLAND RN lopik; 2030 EE, rel mx px, good (Eichenhorn 5—25) 
15260 USSR R S Atlantika; 1630-2130 RR, //15150, 15455, good (Legge 6-10); RM; 1000- 

1100 GG to Germany, NF, (Padula-Australia 6—1) 
15260 GREECE VoA Kavala; 1528—1550 Hindi px, nx, tlk on Ford trip, wiped out by 

interférence, (Moritz 5—29) 
15270 ECUADOR HCJB; 2350-0008 SS/EE tlk to 0000 then organ mx, (Earhart 5-21); 2145 

Quechua, 2000 SS, NF ex 17885, short path over Pacific, (Padula-Australia 5—11) 
15273.2 URUGUAY SODRE; 2110 SS, useless signal, but threshold Ivl mod presumed to 

be SODRE, pretty early for WCNA, hopeless against Malta 15275, (Shaw 6-8) 
15275 GERMANY (FR) DW; 1704 GG, ID, nx, fair, 0600-0800 Afr Svce in various langs, 

NF ex 11795, good (Padula-Australia 5—11) 
15280 NEW ZEALAND RNZ; 0330, 0220, 0338—0350 EE, Soccer, class mx, vocals fair—poor, 

(Zilmer 6—7, Schwartz 5—13, Earhart 5—21) 
15280 USA KGEI; 0000 SS, mx, tlk, good, (Talbot 5-23) 
15285NF GERMANY (DR) RBI; 1300 AA, ID, (Willis-Australia 5-15) 5-31) 
15285 CYPRUS BBC; 0315 EE, Big Ben, World Today, sched 0300-0330 only, fair (Hauser/ 
15280 AUSTRALIA RA; *0358 EE, to Africa, DXers calling, 0315-0330* Mailbag px, 

//17820, fair-good (Eichenhorn, Wala, Hauser, Earhart) 
15290 ARGENTINA R el Mundo; 0135 SS, sports, ID, poor, fading (Mayer—5—17) 
15300NF JAPAN NHK; 0045*, ID, EE, fair (Schwartz) 
15300 FRANCE RFI; 1500 EE, Paris Calling Africa, fair (Zilmer 6-5) 
153.05 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0025 FF, 0105 SS, good (Hauser 5-13) 
15305NF AUSTRIA ORF; *1500 GG, ex 15155, (Willis and Cosier-Australia 5-20) 
15310 MALAYSIA BBC; 1200 EE, nx,(Zilmer 5-25) 
15310 BULGARIA RS; 2105-2130 EE to Africa, //17825, fair (Legge 6-1) 
15310 SWEDEN RS; 1230, 1252 EE nx, under BBC FES, fair—good (Eichenhorn, Gosier—Aust) 
15315NF SWEDEN RS; moved here since late May to avoid BBC, 1230-1300 EE, 1330-1500 EE/FF/ 

Swedish, QRM here from RFI, usual px, (Gosier, Willis-Australia, Legge 6—1, 
Zilmer 6—1, Hauser 5-23, Miller 6-8) 

15315 FRANCE RFI; 1600-1644 FF, //15155, 15300, fair (Willis-Australia 5-26, Zilmer 5-31) 
15320 AUSTRALIA RA; 0020 FF, US pops, ID, IS, after Bonaire off, fair (Miller 6—7); 

0122—0125*, 0200—0210 EE, nx, ID, DX px, fair—good (Brunner, Schwartz 5—26, 
Aider 5—7); *0430 FF, ID, nx, mx, good but fading, (Green 6-8) 

15320NF GERMANY (DR) RBI; 1230 EE, listeners letters, poor (Zilmer 6—8) 
15323.5 PAKISTAN RP; 0335 Swahili, mx, poor but better during IS at 0455, down from 

15324.5 reported before, //17830, (Hauser 5—31) 16) 
15325 PAKISTAN RP; 0345 EE GOS, nx, ID, into lang at 0345, //17830 fair, poor (Mayer 5/ 
15335NF SOUTH KDREA RK; *1^30-1455* EE, *0500-0525* EE, //9640 often better for 1430, 

rarely hrd at 0500, (Davis); 0520 EE, 0530 KK, 0535 RAI QRM, off at 0600, poor, 
finally hrd 6-8 of this replacement of 11925, (Hauser); 0830-0900 KK, 0900 EE, 
(Padula-Australia 5—9) 

15335 AUSTRIA ORF; 1656 IS, 1700 GG to Africa, *1830 EE, nx and views, good—poor (Wala 
6-1, Zilmer 6—6) 

15335 EGYPT R Cairo; 0100—0115 SS to LA, still hrd via long path, (Padula-Australia 6—1) 
15340 PORTUGAL RP; 2048 PP, mx px, no ID hrd, good (Eichenhorn) 
15345 NORWAY R Norway; 2125 NN to W&S Africa, NF ex 9550, (Padula-Australia 5-12); 151C^- 

1530 NN, rel px, sermon, mx, //15175, fair (Schwartz 5-18) 
15345 ARGENTINA R Nac; 1440 SS, symphony mx, 1515—1600, mid-day concert of class mx, 

usually very good signal in CA, poor in OH (Davis, Miller 6-1) 
15350t ZAÏRE LV du Zaire; 2200 FF, Afro mx, tlk, poor (Zilmer 6—4) 
15350t ENGLAND BBC; 1335, 1600 EE, nx, unlisted présumé England, //15070, 15365, 15400, 

poor (Zilmer 5-31, Willis-Australia 5-30) 
15350 LUXEMBOURG RL; 1625-1630 FF, ID, FF pops, fair (Schwartz 5-11) 
15350 CHINA RP; 1000 RR, a mess when Janmer cornes on, (Willis-Australia 5—15) 
15350 USSR RM; 0422 tone test, 0430 IS, open in Swahili, good, //15405, (Hauser 5—27) 
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15355 AUSTRALXA SA; 0510 EE, nx, pooc (Eichenhorn 5-16) 
1535ÇNF 1NDIA AIR- *0630-0633* EF. nx, ex 15365, (Cosier-Australla) 
15360 CHINA '*0200^255* SS. to LA, //15385 uaually atrcnger Davis) 

= m! ^^"«rex4^: P(SÎU ^.«alli). see aSove. 

^5 
15390 ^RsfhruOO Swedlsh/FF, ' to LA. (Hanser 5-31) 
15405NF ISRAEL^IBA^OAOO * EE nx ,^2205 Tî. lettet than //ISIAO. falr (Wlllls. Hanser 5-30) 
15405 USSR RM; 0430 Swahili, //15350, (Hauser 5 27) 
15410 RWANDA DW; 2316 GG, nx. good (Eichenhorn 5-6) (gilmer 6-6) 
15410 GERMANY (FR) DW; 1220-1245* EE, nx, tlk. to W. Afrlca. falr (Zllmer 
15410 AUSTRIA 0RF; 0557 IS, anmta In GG, fcov (Hanaer 6-6) 

Sir — 

B^RTai Braalllâî^îs^PP^ttm^tlckB an^S pips^c mlnulte, to 0300 when TC 15445 BRAZIL R Nac Brasilia , ^ expérimental all-nlght px to 
5 AM ln // Rlo on 6065, 9665m 11720, and 15445, also AM 4 FM. but thls fre, 
promptly went o££ air. (Hauser 5-26) ueak to good (mllls, Magne) 

15485"' ilT mi 2000—2055* À, hii. 0W RR. 1D. nx. ' (Eichenhorn.sMcrlt^Cosier- 
15512NF m. HS. tlk. pops, nx. ads. pcor-£alr (Duke ZUmer. Hauser/ 
15520 PAKISTAN RP ; *1530-1545 EE, dlccatlon nx. abrupt o££, poor (ZUmer 5-31) a PAKISTAN RP- 0200 EE nx, World svce, NF, (Cosier-Australia) iccio 
15535 ISRAEL^BA* ' 1610^1620, 2015, 2140 HH HS. popa, - Israell mx ^ ■ 
15540 service-in*Ss't^ThnerlcasI posalble to 0anarlas7/ 
17650t CHINA RP ; *0446 CC. oriental tnx. some tlk, RP presumed. falr (Meehan 5-13) , 
I7665NF PAKISTAN RP; 1100 EE slow nx,(Cosler-Australla) iPSO-ISSA* RR. 
17688 ISRAËL IBA ; 0307 RR barely audible undergrlnd f Cosler tlk, nx, 1400 Yiddish, over januner, RR at 1430, vn^user D-Ji, 
17715 NORWAY R Norway; 0500-0630 NN, (Padula-Australia 5-15) /"Hauser) 
17715NF ECUADOR HCJB; moved here by «6. 1930 EE to (KaU8er) ' 
17790 USA WINB• 1739 EE, rel tlk, nx, under RFI, poor (Miller 6-1) 
17720 FRANCE Ml; 1320-1335 FF. 1735 EE, uaual px, 5-31■ ' 
17725 UNID; 2136-2138* Strong sig w/calllope type mx, (Earhart 6-3) 

SS SkSiSI"S-»srSuT.'£T,;,V ""h!' 
17740Nr AUSTRU ORF; 1250 EE. to Aust/NZ, (Cosier-AuatraUa) (Hauser 5-16) 
17745 USSR RM Frunze possible; 0525 EE, cmntry to Afrlca. 0530 IS rnto PP. (Hauser^-l J 
17755 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA; 1426-1500 AA, mx. chants, play or drama by MAW. (Morltz 5-11) 
17770NF SWEDEN RS; 1430 Swedlsh, (Cosler-Australla) , , , > .n.s 
17780 S AFMCA R RSA- 0511-0605 FF to Afrlca. ex 9525. good (Padula-Australia) 
I7795 AUSTRAL1A RA; 0117 EE DX px, 021(M)235 EE. popa. good (Schwartz 5-26 Morltz 5-28) 
17800 NORWAY RN; 1352-1403 NN. tlks, Louis Amstrong (^rha"1^

7)
CoBler) 17815NF ISRAËL IBA; *0530-0600 RR, Sat and Sun only, jammed (PaduU wll^s' C (na-eer) 

17820 MALIA RCI relay; IS barely hrd 0557 on 5-25. RCI droped Ma a relaya 5-29. (Hauser) 
17820 FRANCE RFI; 1700 EE, Parla Calllng Afrlca. poor (ZUmer 5 31) . 
17830 PAKISTAN RP ; 0520 Urdu, aub-cont mx, fluttery, uausu^ °Pf 
17830 SWIIZERLAND SBC; 2350 PP to Braz, unusua\ ,lo"8 Pa^„^X_r7aUa) 
17860 IND1A AIR; 1130-1140* EE. régional nx, unllated. tenc 0245- 
17865 ASCENSION IS BBC; *1414 PP to Afr, nx, mx, good, //15105, (Green o-o;. 17 0300 EE, mention; o£ Rhodesla, not q.lte Uke BBC. pcor^ood shaw 6-3) 

-fo = R^air^L^lirAft^S^;^ Uk^ -ck^ t^ Si) 

21545 GHANA RG; 1415 PP, tel and native mx, readlngs by Y , p ,M()_,745 (Hauser 6-1) 
71 SftflNF USA WINB- 1700 ID. rel px. 1730 mallbag, rotten slg, sched 1600-1745, (Hauser ) 
21710 ENGLAND BBC; 1555-1600 EE, tlk abt "^"no?hlng!^âdula-Aust.) 
21725NF USSR RP&P; 1030-1100. strong when ban s p ^ le£t thanks 21730 NORWAY RN ; 1404 EE, nx read by MW POOr (MlUer 5-25)^01 ™ j 21 geo- 
for ALL these reporta. Solar |^x

TPaa,cf4 "t^aln abt June 30. 73, Jerry A. Llnebacfc 
f/r ^ 1 ah^-a°°n- 
Oscar Crary 1025 S. OakAve., Onalaska, WI 54650. 
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LONG DELAYED RCHfl'q 
by Gerry E. Wood 

.si iSLS.si.gs s rsrg.r,s sgrsggg^, 

G'avras^f Se M^otara^Sb1 ILTl -.A™-ersary magazine 
is still looking for membe^^roVSeSSnesoï area/3 tW0 0ld and 

Echo's""^^ l^ltn^oTZTrZiZTZ CaScS"-"Lonê Dela^d 

FRENDX Of the North Lerican ShorwSAsLcfSionSjSySf^ir6' 

InShfîhree6 S'ShfrtyShz sZ* ^ f6"0"3 listeninê 

nied by a distinct pchn Ruh- , a:fe JJ^at some signais are accompa- 
ever bLrd a s^L^bo ^ 

S - SLSS nao1928 

course quite_ ridiculous bSSSeSSfcL^o^^fSSSeS IxSSnatSS ^ 0f 

seconds after the original signal One 0 e°hos. ocouring split 
banoe in the ionosphère causerseâttering of îhf si^alSaid 
SgrraSliSrSSlLXgggïïjg"-«f?vSg"ag|g*g:gg 
of microseoonds double talk but the interval is only a matter 

ont li^ectionfa^once!!10 Thafls ïhe siSirf the S+fnal fr0m tw0 differ- 
trayels around the world in di ffenent JP +deaVes ^ e ^ansmitter and 
your receiver and the other is a long oath n"?' ??e P 1:he short Path to 
a little longer and so causes the echo^ff^ct y the l0ng Path takes 

Ixisib;-!— 

IlililfiliS from these différent locations Tho Programme on the same frequency 
are two followers of this practice. 106 America and Radio Nederlands 

îsiiiSrg3:LH'SiE 

tak^place? Wl11 886111 t0 366 a;Lready how those long delayed échos oan 

have 
Ilthl hS|ysSeoron'1Seg^e

t?E?0hng
laha PrwuMe «t th. same time 

essss ES E-® mssti-; h. 
ESiisssr ;ïï3SSISS? .'pLii&i iss: 
well have been 30 secondfon occIsioS? 38 n6 33 ten SeCOndS and could 

tr^nsmissions^fon1^ metres^or'sh^d " T 19 ftres.for distance relay station is reCBiving l9 mf?res ?or reS^0d tral?Bmi"inS. and the 
same frequency in the 49 mptrp +v! re-broadcastmg locally on the 
a couple of ^^0^ h^'bo^t^smSte6^608 a delay 0f UP t0 

sïaU^rinlnXd6^^3^10^!^ mSf sho^8' 80.h0S- 1 ta0W that a 
far back as 1923. Maybe even in those days"^ re^^t'have^occatfon 
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been on "the same frsquency. And maybe "this explanabion is "the one every- 
one has been looking for. But such a simple explanation won"t appeal to 
those enthusiasts who have been looking for a tr.ore scientifio solution. 
I must place on record my thanks to the Minnesota DX Club andthe North 
American Short Wave Association for raising this topio in their magazines. 
I hope they will print this script as a follow up to their original arti- 
dl®3, Gerry E. Wood 

o-0-o 
»♦»•»»*»»»«•»•»»»*»•»«»♦»»•» 

œKRARKA DXers TO MEETi DXers in the Stete of Nebraste are invited to attend the 
Summer get-together of the NEBRASKA DX ASSOCIATION on Sunrtay, Juiy 
li30 to 5:30 PM GDT. The meeting will be held in the meeting room 0^ th? ^°n

i . . 
Savings and Loan Co., 36th and "0" Streete, Lincoln, Nebraste. Anyono wltn an intereet 
in any form of DX is weloome to corne. For further information, send an SASE to: 
Bob MoOoy, 4105 Washington Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 685O0. 

th-n1' yor yr.iu- • 

t'uo r i îopt on of '•niî.t. "t , 
VOn i'C'llt : * ■*: 

■■ ■~r.i-.-itrrr.T~f* 

-.010 Àr*>l. 1XJ -■  - : 
lHJîsAi 

-ovjlt ^ n^u't h*: • '>n ''o1 "î'r.jî1 

•di ' b oui* r *ï( 1 : i ï t ol. 

lu ovorj "«jt il* 
g it iwl'îVr.jij 

^ r* ni • ri 

s 

V 

30 X 

26 6 
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m 
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JTJLY 1975 
Preqî lOw Times OIT 
AL NIBLAGK. SDITQE. 420 Shelby St., Vincennea, Ind. 47591 DBADLINES 10 èt 20th month 
Reproduction of itema her©-in welcomed, provided proper crédit is given. Thank y cru. ■ iiMmooiwmmmimmKxwwwMmuoiMKxiDoninwMwini» WXMKWMKHHWXXWK M m* M KM K ■>(■»*-»»« M xxx-intMKtmwxM 
To the loggings: 
ARGESTINA 6180 R. Nacional, l'iendoza, apparently relaying LHA noted 1100 with LRA IL, SS, 
8 AM TC, and news, good Ivl. (Glenn Hauser) 
ASCENSION 17840 BBC on 6/9, 1559» anned that "this fqy" is now available daily on an 
expérimental basis between 0800 and 1600. I believe they were talking about some other 
f(|y however, as on 6/10 Ascension hit the air at 1450 as per usual. (Glenn Hauser) 
AUSTRIA 15410 ORP at 0557 with IS, Geman proclamations of, "Osterreich auf Kurzwelle". 
(GlennHauser) 
AUSTOALIA RA, 7220, with lOkW, noted 1100 with EE news, //9770 and 5995, 6/l5.(Bob 
...11840 DXers Calling Prgm on Sundays 2150, fair to good Ivl...15425 Perth, / Zilmer) 
to 0900 vy strong and steady signal. (Crédit both items to August Balbi)...15290 RA, 
"Calling Antarctica", pleasant Priday only prgm of greetings and musical requests, at 
0300 in EE, repeated at 0400-0430 on 15240. (Glenn Hauser) 
BRAZIL 9705 Radio Maua observed at 1000 in PP, vy readable Ivl. (Jack Jones) 
BRUNEI 7215 H. Brunei much improved sigs in EE at 1315, and S/off at 1430 with GSTQ, 
monitored 6/13. (August Balbi) 
IXKINICAN REP 59^5 RTV Bominicana, SS, rausic, ads, jingles, at 1145. (Bob Zilmer) 
CHILE 9566.1 LV de Chile have been resched\iled; audible on this fqy, measured} 0110- 
0130, must be split from VQA 9565, at 0210—0250; 11810 and 15150 are better at other 
times. (Glenn Hauser) 
GERHANY(E) 11890 RBI, 0530, EE local news comments, at fair signal Ivl...11720 RBI at 
0515 in language, IS, ID, under Radio Kiev, noted 6/10. (Crédit both items to Bob Zilmer) 
GUAM (FLASH) Accordimg to Al Stewart of TWR's DX Spécial, construction of the station on 
Guam has been started. There will be a MW outlet and for SW there will be two lOOkW 
transmitters, which will be used for bcast to the Pacific. (Gregg Krause) (Gregg, thanks 
for the kind words about the PS, same are appréciâted, iiiitor) 
INDONESIA 7058 RR1, Jakarta, tune in 0215, found in parallel with 6045, 48O5, with 
Programa Nasional, until fade out 0350j possibly ex 7190...5960 RRI, Padang station ID 
at 1100 noted; and at S/on 2530-0000 fade out...3952 RRI» Bogor, Jakarta news 1300, news 
from. Bandung at 1400...2490 RRI, Semarang S/on 2230 in parallel with 3955...3935 Semarang, RRI, 
2230-0050 fade out, local news 2350, 0000 news from Jakarta...5323v RRI,Jember ID 1458, 
then Jakarta news, have never heard Jayapurabon on this fqy.,,5165 RKPDfKota I.adya Sura- 
baya.observed S/on 2200...4885 RRI, Bukittinggi, at tuning at 0005, news bulletin and cmtry, 
possibly S/on at 0000, but not sure sure; station ID at 0017, till 0115 fade out...4900 
RRI Corontalo, at tune in 0020, continous songs until ID at 0050, till fade out at 0100... 
4945 Unidentified, though presumed Badung, tuning 2530-0015 fade out...2323 RPDK,Cianjar, 
fréquent IDs at 2200 S/on...3277 RRI, Jakarta, S/on 2200-0010 is fado out time...3043 RPDK., 
Karanganyar ID I359, 1400 did not follow ith news, but II songs...2865 RPDKfLamongan, 
1500 Jakarta news..,4060 RKPDK Bojonegoro 1300 ID, then Jakarta news...3385 RRI, Kupang 
with Jakarta news 1500, S/off 1520.(Crédit ail these goodies to DXpert Graig I^son) 
iMâ 9757•65M See my previous report of an unidentified; Emie 3ehr says its Baghdad, up from nominal 9745, noted 1840 in AA. (Glenn Hauser) 
ISRAEL 15125 IBA from 1048-1100, EE news, weather, to No. America, then into PP. (Bob JAPAN NHK, 15325/15450 S/on 0650 to Europe, gud Ivl in GG; EE news at 0800... / Zilmer) 
17880 NHK with EE news at 0700, parallelirg9505, strong Ivl. (Crédit ail to August 
Balbi)   
KQRSA(S) 15355 (Avjgust probably means 15315» Siltor), in parallel with 9640, Radio Korea 
at 0900 with SE news, no atrain copy Ivl. (August Balbi)... 15335 Radio Korea finally 
heard at 0520 on 6/8, this fqy replacing 11925, in EE, at 0530 into Korean. (Glenn Nauser) 
NEW CALEDONXA 7170 Radio Noumea. 1045~1100*, in FF, music, some EE recordings, fair enough 
signal Ivl on 6/12. (Bob Zilmer) 
NEW 2EALAND NZBC noted on 6080, news 0600, //9540; VOA covers 6080 till 0800.(August Balbi) 
NIGERIA £025 Èhugu Régional excellent Ivl at 2255 with dance music; an ES ID at 2500, into 
news in EE, (AL Niblack) 
PAPDA/Mî Pull list of stations per sked; Port Moresby (National SW stns), 3925, 4890, 9520 
(each lOkW), (R. Central District) 529O (2kW); B. West New Britain (Kimbe), 2340 ( 2kW); R. 
Chimbu (Kundlawa) 2576 (2kW); R. Hastem Highlands (Goroka) 2410 (2kW); R. New Ireland 
(Kaviang) 2428 ( 2kW); R. Western Highlands (Mt. Hagen) 2450 ( 2kW); R. Northern District 
(Popondetta) 2468 (2kW); R. West Sepik (Vanimo) 5205 (2kW) not yet transmitting; R. Korobo 
(Lae) 5220 ( 2kW); R, Gulf District (Kerema) 3245 (2kW); R. Madang District (Madang) 5260 
(2kW); R. Southern Highlands (Kendi) 3275 (2kW); R. Western District (Daru) 3305 (lOkW); 
6080 (lOkW); R. Bougainville (Keita) 3322.5 (lOkW); R. East Sepik (Wewak) 3335 (lOkW) 6140 
(ICkW); R. Mine Bay (Alotau) 3560 (lOkW) 6040 (lOkW); R. East New Britain (Rabaul) 3585 
(IQkW) 5905 10kM>; R. Hanue (Lorengau) 3905 (2kW) not yet transmitting; R. Eiiga (Wabag) 
fqy not listed (ScW), not yet transmitting. 

( continued ) 
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p«ei^ii>«. (Don JenOan)..9520 Port Moreoby vdth S3 newo ax 060C, native 0730-080.-, 
tedïo Veritas bas finally retumad to the air on SW Foliowirs a tip 

DX Lm tnned here at 1226 to fino 'tushy pops, brisf anncta bj womn, a 
Sfr sfi^r^ 57?! 

'Wi ^û^r^^rs^5;? S50. r; r 

larry Lundberg of l-linnesota notes sans and oonflms. tm llatanlne to Badlo Sweden or. 
SO^APracfLdi^'lif^ 177flO//15220//11900, vy strong Ivl In KE at 06U. In JT ^0500 
and 0700-0850. (Muguet Balbi)...9710 Springbok Haiio by long path, o/15, 12^C tfith 
^io7^?;. n^onlng BloJontein, 1225 in "51 ^ 
more roqnsst musio. Long path would be aoross Australia, .awail. (t^lenn ha^e.) 
p^jatEir 9515 VoT, at 2200, in HE neus, paralleîing 11880, hoth falr iv- s-gnals. . • 

Tamlza HEP 9585 Radio Sanaa froœ tvning at 0350, 6/15, wl«i M otria«^su«xo, 
(m'd vooaîs—ôîear lûs. Oood i-9 signal till détérioration startee at 0420. Hninx I r.san: 
a few seconds of their flûte 13 at 0600A. Pinally sot good enough to ID. (Hadloy Créas) 
DSSH Hoted RH on Par East transmitters fron 0520-0545, vdth rJS news and cEtry, ce. 
parallels of 11960, 12020, 12050, 15100, 15130, 15180, vartoœ of the luya froia pcOT ivl, 
to faix, to raadabla. Thaate to Bill Javia's ohart in Usteners noteboog, June 
I an counting Country #129, these transnitiers as Aaiatic L'SSR outlete. Howevsr, ita 
only ny Soviet #6 Countiy. (Kadley Créas) ^ D \ 
VATICAii 15165 VH in SE news at 1505, strong Ivl, if band open. (August Balbl,^ _ 
YliGOSlAVlÂ 9620 Hadio Belgrada, 2200, SE local news, sonatines fear signal. (Uoo ^ ' 
wRWâViTM fsee previous FS) In micW^'ne PS, Thailand OH 3cr Bhould iwava hâve reai 
not 6045,(aiaim liauser) (Fdght, ïiiitor) , . , , 
TMÔJOWH 6185 (BOT) Radio Swan (?), 0841-0859, 6/11, in SS, Ugnt and pop oosi--, Al. Hy 
VOA carrier at 0648, no het, Jnst flutter, thougiit I hsard "Radie Çvaoj—   oa 
Latina Anerioa Central 6185 klia, banda inteinaceonai de—> dor.e .aide. 
by Yankee Doodle. I do believe annot for .iadio Swan, ox sonethjxg' vy similiar. (.Jac.. .Jones; 
(Vy interesting, of oourae, one of our agenoies operatad Hadio Swan p.everni years agn, 
on BCB, and SW bandsi I do have a (1SL oard fron saa». I doubt that the egençy haa rstvimea 
former Hadio Swan to the airlanes, though. stands nuoh more oheoking, EdltorJ....&iatic!i 
S/off at 2200 on 15355, language sounds lifce FP, also then lito AA. At tli»s ia gooj 
signal Ivl, Possibly Afrioa bsoause of propagation siailarlties, Any ideas..' (Bo. aUae-V 
MISCELLEAUOUS U.S. GPO Poblloation avallabls, is the usefui " Broadcasting Stations ni t.,e 
World, Part'Tu*; cheok or K.O. in the amount of S2.40, payable to the Superintendant 
of Documents, Public Iwcumœts Distribution tenter, 5801 Trbor Avenue, Piiiladelphla, Pf.- 
19120, Ask for publication number ir Sx 7«9î 974/Ft 3 S/H 041-005-000X1-3• ..ai i.u.ip ; er; 
3iC,LXSH BROADCASTS AUDIBLE II: KOHrd AliERICA Olie North American bliortwave Asaooiatlon 1s 
now publishing a handy loaflet showing current summer-Boason sche.ules for broadeaota in 
aigllsh fron more than 100 oountiles—eort of a mini-suncur supplément to the WHTVSÏ, NASVJA 
manbers will reoeive it vit., their July FHHDX, and ncn-ns'.bors may obtatn a^frw ""W 
by subnitting a long 3ASE (in Canada and ..exico, one IHC» elseuhore two IxBs;, to HASVA, 
Box 13, Liberty, Indiana 47553. (Glann Kauser) 
IHDCSŒSIAM SUHVBÏ The Australien Hadio DX Club has publishod its second indoneoian xx on 
survey (SV and KW), listing détails of over 130 stations, Worldwide sost is 5 IRCe \y ssa- 
mail, 5 IRCs by air, toi AKDXC, Box 227, Sox Hlll, Victoria 3128, Australie. (Clarin -ausor; 
COLLUiS 51S-1 RîEEIVER (Soe prevlous FS) In re the Col lins 51S-1 roceiver, trdi waa develop- 
ed in 1965-éë and oonnercially releasad in 1967. Prioe has risen steadlly durlng that par- 
iod and is now about 82600. Thia is a favorite in the military, although Its ail tubes. ïhe 
513_1 àoeen't nakc a good DXing reoeiver until modified wlth oxpenslve neobanioal îiJtero. 
(Perry Ferrell, Gilfer Associates) 
A CHARGE IK RADIO CAEADA INTKRLATIONAL WSL POlicy Another change in RCI Qou po^oy conoerns 
the new RCI QSL caïd. The new oard will be used the balance of this ycar. What nets it apiirt 
frem our past cards la the faot that we axe not inoludlng speoific tiaes, dates, and frecuen- 
eies, ûespite the faot that this information does not appear on our now QSL oard, it it ^ 
still a vérification of your réception of one of Hadio Canada's broadeasta. In liglit of t/us 
change, your program détails included wlth your report have even greater importance than 
beforo. It la prlnarily this infonoatisn whloh will be th» deotdlng factor aa to whether 
a report la valld or not. And we will dlsoontine the sanding of green oards Indioatlag why 
a réception report wac not valid, and not eligiblc for a QSL, (ion J.cFarland, Radio Canada 
International) 
ACKKOWLBDGEMENT THAliKS TO AuL THE COKTHIBUTORS 'THAT HAiJH 'TKI3 FUùHSHEEJ BULLBTIH POSSIBU!! 
August Balbi, Cal if,,Bob Zllmer, Wlso..Glenn .-iauser, Okla..Jack Jones, M.ss..Grege Krause, 
îinn..Cralg Tyson, AUSTRALIA..Don Jensem, Wisc..Bill Pasehe, Wiso..naaiey Cross, va,«AL 
Niblâok, Ind.,îli Insinger, H.J..Perry Ferrell, K. J..Ian I.oFarland, HCI, CANADA J}, 
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NASWA ANTENKA/AC C ES S ORIES SURVEY Part 3 
5 

Compiled and edlted by: Heal A. Perdue, WDX4NAP 
4937 S. Eil'rae Cirole 
Milllngton, Tn. 38053 

Résulté of this survey are belng published monthly in PREHDX. The first 
installment appeared in the May 1975 issue, and one page per month will 
be published until ail contributions have been printed. Input to this 
Project is still requested. 

Al Sizer, Ct 

Ken Earhart, Pa. 

100 ft singlewire at 35 ft ht, S.E. to K.W. 
70 ft singlewire at 25 ft ht, E. to W. 
13 Meter dipole, S.E. to H.W. 
Giifer A-20 preselector. 

Parallel Inverted-Vees for 13, 16 &19 M, at 30 ft ht 
Also In parallel with this unusual dipole arrange- 
ment are a 17 ft wire E. to *. and 2 20 ft wires, one 
running K.W. and the other S.W. from the feedpoint. 
lead-in is "TV ooax". "Todd Graves" antenna tuner. 

Marv Robbins, Heb 

Gladys Keller, N.Y. 

John Tuchscherer 
Wis 

Larry Talbot, Wis 

Adam Gaffin, K.Y. 
C.f.. Llppoldt, Pla 

113 ft singlewire, H.E. to S.W. 
50 ft singlewire at 35 ft ht, K.I 
(inverted-L) 

to S.W. 

Sol Immerman, K.Y. 

Pat Tobin, Pa 

Barry Feters, Pa 

80 ft inverted-1 at 30 ft ht, E. to W. 

31 Meter dipole at 25 ft ht, K. to S. 
100 ft singlewire, indoors. Médium Wave loop. 
170 ft singlewire triangle at 50 ft ht, E. to W. 

56 ft singlewire triangle at 50 ft ht, E. to W. 
Mosely SWX-7 at 50 ft ht 
Joystick VPA (indoors) & Joymatch III tuner 
Hamgear/Giifer PM-II-CX preselector 

9 ft aluminura tube, out of window 

55 ft singlewire at 40 ft ht, E. to W. 
Horaebrew "pretuner" 
100 ft singlewire at 25 ft ht, N. to S. 

97 ft dipole at 30 ft ht, N. to S* 
Mosely SWV-7 vertical, base at 45 ft ht 
Homebrew tropical-band loop. (Barry, if you have 
a loop antenna whioh shows any great degree of 
directivlty in the tropical bands, I would be 
very interested in having a set of plans for 1t.) 
Codar PR-40 preselector, Palomar freq. standard 
crystal-calibrator. 

84 ft singlewire to 45 ft ht semivertlcal, K. to S. 
Hellcally-wound vertical, 20 ft ht, with 55 ft of 
wire wound on a 10 ft pôle, and 25 ft lead-in. 
Unique Wire Tuner 
Giifer A-20 preselector 
MPJ SSB active audio filter 
IK-18 freq, meter 

(Ed. note: had to get m^ goodies in here somewhere!) 

If space permits, a few of the later sections of this survey will show 
diagraros of unusual antennas that have been sent to me. The most unique 
of these has been a couple pounds of notes and schematics dealing with 
the half-square full-wave ground-plane antenna, whlch must have taken 
expérimenter Cari Rozycki of N.Y. many hours to préparé. With this 
apparently Super Hot antenna, Cari has heard many SW stations from ail 
over the world on homebrew CRYSTA1 SETS! More on this later. 73, 

MAP 

Heal Perdue, Tn. 
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NASWA - FRENDX CREDITS JULY, 1975 
William C. AIDER, San Antonio.TX (SPR4) Alan ANDERSON. Hopedale, MA ... 
Ernie BEHR, Ottawa.Ont., Canada (SPRVXCR30) ■. ■ ■ Jeff BOWI£BY, Vancouver, 
B.C..Canada (SP600)....Charles H. ERUNNER, Jr., Salford.PA (SW^A)  
Seoff COSIER, Burwood, Victoria, Australia....Oscar CRARY, Onalaska, WI 
(HQ 180A)....Hadley D. CRESS. Harrisonhurg, VA (SX190/R4C)....Bill DAVIS. 
Laguna Niguel, CA (Homebrew)■...Kenneth DUKE. Durhara.NC (R390A)....Kenneth 
A. EARHART, Allentown, PA (SX190/DX150A)..■.Sandy EICHENHORN. Southfield, 
MI (SPR^),...Marlin A. FIEED, Southfield, MI (SX100).... George GREEN, 
Houston, TX (DX160)....Glenn HAUSER, Enid, OK (HQ 160)....Bob HILL, 
Berkeley, CA {R390/R390A)....Jack R. Jones, Jackson,MS (DX 150A).... 
Roger LEGGE, McLean, VA (Collins 51 J)....Arnold LAUSEVICH. Milwauee,WI.. 
Lawrence E. MAGNE, Philadelphia, PA (R^B)....Alan MAYER, Park Forest, IL 
CSPR9)....Jim MEEHAN, Berkeley, CA {SXI90)....Albert A. MILLER. Jr., 
Youngstown, OH (HRO-500).,..John J. MORITZ, Jr., Youngstown, OH (DX 160) 
D. James NIELSON, Denver, CO (DX l60).,.,Bob PADULA, Surrey Hills, Victoria 
Australia (Marconi CR100)....Jeffery R. POWERS. Conemaugh, PA....Al 
ROSINSKI, Bedford, MA (HRO)....Richard A. SCHWARTZ, Dover, DE (SX190/S108) 
Edwadr C. SHAW. San Diego, CA (SX190/SP600)....Dan SHINGLER, St Clair 
Shores, MI (DXléO)....Chet SMITH, Verona, NY Ken SMITH, Livonia, MI 
(SW-717).■..Todd SMITH, Wilton, CT (GR 64)....Bill SPARKS, San Francisco, 
CA (R390/R4B)....Kevin SZOT, Vaoavllle, CA (R390)•■.■Larry TALBOT. 
Menomonee, WI (SB-3I3/SW 717)■■■.Jack TROY, Richmond, VA (SPR4)....John 
TUCHSCHERER, Neenah, WI (HQ180/HQ100A)....Philip WALA, Milwaukee, WI.... 
John A. WEGENER, Godfrey, IL (DX150A)....Mihael WILLIS, Hampton, Victoria, 
Australia (Trio 9R59DE)....Larry YAMRON, Pittsburgh, PA (SPR4).... Bob 
ZILMER. Milwaukee, WI (SPR4)....Numéro Uno, Kenosha, WI. 

»«»»•»»**•*»»•*•»•»•***»»*«**** 
HELPING HANDi HAP Equipment Manager needs to borrow manual for Heathkit 
GR-64 receiver. Please write J. A. Lackman, 509 South Main, Lexington, 
Virginia 24450. 
WANTEDi Would like to obtain WRTH from 1952. Please quote price deliver- 
ed toi John Tuchscherer, 630 Winnebago Heights, WI 54956. 
HELPING HANDi Wanted...Back issues of the Finnish DX magazine "DX Kunn- 
telija" from 1972, 1973. and 1974...Contact Ed Pyatt, 1200 W. Colurabia 
Avenue, Apt. 510-East, Philadelphia, PA. 
HELPING HANDi For sale...Joystick antenna and Joymatoh III-A tuner $37.50 
Contact Ed Pyatt, 1200 W. Columbia Avenue, Apt. 510-East, Philadelphia, 
PA 19122 
HELPING HANDi For sale...Heath OP-1 oscilloscope $50.00, fair condition, 
needs 3 amp fuses Heath RF generator 160 kos-220 mes $20.00i Ameco AC-1 
15 watt transmitter 40/80 meters w/xtals for 7125, 7200, 7155, 3825 and 
3980 kHz $25.00. Contact Tony Fields, 4002 Douglas Ave..Kalamazoo, MI 
HELPING HAND1 For sale...Popular Electronic magazines,35 issues 1963- 
1974, $6.00 postage paid. Contact Andrew Pappas, 11421 Maplewood, 
Chicago, IL 60655 

3HI0 WEEKEND DX SEMINAR1 To be held September 20-21 at Holiday Inn, South, 
-455 Sprmgboro Road, Dayton, OH. Open to DXers from everywhere. Meeting 
Dpens 9100 AM September 20, closes 5i00 PM September 21. Rooms are $16.00 
3lus taxions personj $20.00 plus tax, two persons, each additional $3,00. 
Îegistration/Reservation deadline is September 1, 1975. After September 1, 
ill uncommitted rooms will be released. To register, or for additional 
.nformation, send a SASE to Brandon Lovett, 201 CarrJands Drive, Dayton, 
)H 45429. Registration fee will probably be $3.00. People still needed to 
lead technical and hobby talks. 
iOSTON AREA DXERSi Announcement1 Starting with our next get together, there 
nll be a fee of $1.50 per person. Anyone wishing to attend one of our get 
;ogethers should send check or money order to Frank A. Testa, 193 Chatham 
lest Drive, Brockton, MA 02401 in advance. 
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